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CHAPTER 1 .. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Pu~pose and Scope 

The purpose of the Analytic Methods Handbook (AMl-f) is to assist 

criminal justice and urban planners and analysts in finding and generating 

information about an environmental setting for which a CPTED (Crime Pre

vention Through Environmental Design) project is being planned and imple

mented. Using a nonmatli.ematical approach, the AMH describes analytical 

methods that can be used to accomplish necessary information-gathering 

steps for diagnosing crime and fear-of-cri~e problems, and for evaluating 

strategies designed to deal with these problems. 

While it is expected that the ANH wil] help define problems and 

point to solutions, it should not be treated as an algorithm (1. e., a 

fixed set of step-by-step procedul'es yielding a given result). The current 

t ate-of-the-art is inadequate with respect to delineating procedures that, 

if followed, would lead to site-specific solutions. Rather, the u.ser 

should anticipate that, after having carefully studied crime and crime

related problems in a community, considerable creative judgment will still 

be required to determine what types of CPTED prevention approaches should 

be adopted. Additionally, solutions must be tailored to existing environ

mental resources and constraints. 

The MIT-I is intended to be used in conjunction with the other two com

ponents of the CPTED Program Manual, VoluI11e I -- CPTEb Planning and Imple

mentation ~1anual, an.d Volume II -- CPTED Strategies and Directives Manual. 

1-1 
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The first provides a basic an(l comprehensive framework for organizing and 

coordinating the various stages and activities involved in a ePTED project. 

The second presents an array of CPTED strategies within the context of 

defined problems, issues, and remedial objectives. The Planning and Imple

mentation Manual should be read thoroughly prior to working with the 

Strategies and Directives Manual or the Analytic Methods Handook inten-

$i vely. 

The AMH has three introductory chapters and four appfmdices (A through 

D). The three chapters give an overview of the crime/environment analysis 

process, a theoretical perspective, and the basics of data collection 

methods with guidelines covering the coordination of analytic objectives 

and resources. Each appendix treats an aspect of crime/environment analy

sis in depth. Appendices A and B expand on the theoretical discussion in 

Chapter 2. Appendix C concerns the use of police records, and Appendix 0 

covers CPTED evaluation designs and procedures. 

Coordinated with the A~-I are six CPTED Technical Guidelines which 

present material with more of a how-to-do-it flavor concerning environ

mental assessment methods (Guideline 1), behavioral observation methods 

(Guideline 2), fear of crime surveys (Guideline 3), victimization su~veys 

(Guideline 4), quantitative analytic techniques (Guideline 5), and CPTED 

evaluative criteria and decision ~ids (Guideline 6). These guidelines 

are written with the assumption that the reader is familiar .with the 

fundamentals of data gathering but may never have had exposure to, 
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or experience with, a specific method and the type of data genera.ted 

by thHt method. For example, Guidelines 3 and 4 assume a general under

standing of the interview method (e.g., the types of information that 

can be obtained, the advantages and disadvantages of surveys). As a 

resul t, the contents focus on specific issues concerning itlstrument 

design, measurement errors, data coding requirements, and particular 

validity and reliability prol::ilems. 

1.2 Potential Users 

The AMH is specifically designed to address the requirements of two 

broad categories of users: Planners and analysts. 

1. 2.2 Planners 

Environmental change via CPTED planning involves phy~ical design, 

social methods, management programs, and law enforcement techniques. 

These methods must be programmed, coordinated, and operationalized in 

such a manner as to cl~arly articulate CPTED goals and procedures. The 

CPTED Strategies and Directives Manual presents a full discussion of al

ternative CPTED approaches, but the AMH is also useful to planners for 

ascertaining what data collection activities should be undertaken. In 

this regard, Chapter 2 (The Crime/Environment Perspective) is helpful 

because it describes the CPTED approach for studying crime- and environ

ment-related problems. It is recommended that CPTED planners also review 

Chapter 3 (Crime/Environment Methods) to familiarize themselves with the 

range and diversity of CPTED-related methods. 
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1.2.3 Analysts 

Once planning tasks are established, analysts will be called upon 

to execute them. For insta.nce, if a planner wishes to use local police 

data, it is anticipated that he would ca11 upon the services of some-

one (perhaps from his own staff) \"ho is knowledgeable about the useful-

ness and limitations of arc1'.ivcl.l data in general and, wi thin the context 

of a particular locale, is capable of deciding whether to limit crime/ 

environment analyses to available police records or to undertake other 

data collection efforts. Appendix C describes the types of information 

that may be available and provides examples (If police recording forms. 

It is possible that many users will not be directly concerned with 

the CPTED concept but would like to familiarize themselves with the 

contents of specific appendices or guidelines. Each appendix 01' guide-

line is so organized to minimize its dependence on material covered in 

other parts of the AMH. Thus, after reading the present chapter, these 

Handbook users can proceed to any sect-ion of interest. 

Among those working with the AMH within the context of a planned 

or ongoing CPTED project, the three chapters should be read in sequence 

to gain an understanding of the analytic process and the planning con

siderations involved in developing an agenda. The reader's need to 

refer to other material \'li11 depend upon decisions about the type and 

level of data collection activities beir.g planned. Such decisions could 

be made after reading Chapter 3 because it outlines the basic data \.01-

1ection methods and provides guidance for using the appendices and 

guidelines. 

1-4 
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1.3 Overview of tho Crime/Environment Analysis Process 

The purpose of this section is to provide a conceptual overview of a 

process fo:t.' collecting, interpreting, and using crime-related and environ-

ment-related information to design and implement crime prevention strategies. 

All of the procedures presented in this section are covered in greater 

detail in Chapter 3, 

Figure 1-1 displays the series of steps involved. Essentially, the 

process begins when a decision is made to initiate a ePTED project. The 

early activities involve identifying and studying crime-related problems 

and issues; then, a careful and comprehensive analysis is made of the 

identified problems, The l~ter analytic activities involve interpreting 

collected data and translating the findinps i~to program directives. 

The nature and direction of activities during any phase of this pro-

cess can be modified by inputs provi~ed by citizen/user groups and manage~ 

ment decisions concerning whether and to wha.t extent evaluation should 

be included, If a decision is made to include evaluation, the data-

gathering activities used to define problems in precise terms also serve 

to provide baseline data for project monitoring and impact assessments 

during and follol'l'ing the implementation of CPTED project activities. 

The following subsections d(?,scribe specific tasks that can be undertaken 

during each phase of the process, as shown in Figure 1-1. 

1.3.1 Delineation of Issues and Problems 

As indicated above, this will allow the project team to establish 

project objectives with respect to existing crime and crime-related 

problems \'lithin the study area. Through systematic and comparative 
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analysis of existing police and census records, a foundation is prepared 

for focusing on well-documented problems. Specifically, this phase of 

the process entails: 

• Conducting field trips to assess the nature of 

the project environment and the user population. 

• Looking at SU11lmal'y data reports on crime, housing, 

and population characteristics. 

e Meeting informally with individuals or groups. 

1.3.2 Identification of Crime/Environment Targets 

A crime/environmont target is a specific type of crime stud1ed 

within the context of a specific environmental setting (e,g., residential 

burglaries in relation to single-family detached houses, personal rob

beries wi thin the context of outdoor parking lots). Identifying c'rili1e/ 

environment targets for detailed examination involves the following 

activities: 

• Conducting structured indepth interviews with 

knO\'/ledgeable individua.ls (police, community 

leaders, persons holding political offices). 

e Examining police Offense Reports for an assess-

ment of types and frequencies of crimes, offender 

methods, temporal and locational data. 

• Studying the nature of fear of crime by surveying 

the population of the proj ect area. 

• If the Offense Reports are inadequate for estab-

lishing accurate crime rates, conducting a victimi

zation survey. 

1-7 
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1.3.3 Project Evaluation 

During the initiation of data compilation, celt'tain decisions must 

also be made about evaluation activities, including whether to conduct 

an evaluation. The individuals in charge should ccmsicie:r altnlnative 

types of evaluation. If eVD.1uation is to be included in the planning 

agenda, these individuals must then specify the data elements that will 

be necessary for i,t. Knowledge about the physical and social environment 

is important for establishing prOXimate goals and conducting useful 

monitoring. Proximate goals are the linkages between project activities 

and project objectives. For example, jf a project goal is to reduce fear, 

knowledge about existing fear problems is necessary for the mef,.lSUrement 

of an increase or decrease in the level of fear. 

The monitoring system could also be used to establish data gathering 

priorities. For example, burglary in single-family homes may be tho pri

ority crime target at the outset of a project. By design:i.ng a system for 

recording land use characteristics associated with burglaries, the 

analysts are able to detect a shift in patterns more quickly (e.g., 

the trend may shift to robbery in food stores). If this occurred, the 

analyst could al'mlyze various factors in an effort to determine rea~;ons 

for the shift and design alternative strategies for the commercial 

robbery problem. 

1.3.4 Detailed Analysis of Identified Targets 

Regardless of whether evaluation is part of the project agenda, it 

will be necessary to conduct detailed examinations of specific crime/ 

environment targets. The methods involved are designed to give precise 
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information about the nature and use of specific settings. Two approaches 

are recommended: 

8 Conducting structured observations of environmental 

design featur0s and of how such features are used, 
,~'f 

• Interviewing specific users of tal'geted areas for 

their perceptions of relevant crime/environment 

variables, 

In some instances, there may be voids in the findings. For example, 

the clearance rate for burglaries may be too low to provide information 

about offender behavior in specific environments. If this should occur, 

the planners may wish to initiate additional studies concerning this as-

pect of the problem, or they can rely on interviews with policE: officials 

and community leaders. In the Minneapolis Demonstration, there was very 

little data on burglary offenders and suspects, However, independent 

interviews with the police, neighborhood residents, and business organizations 

provided a strong consensus of opinion that the primary offenders were 

neighborhood juveniles. Thesa perceptions were consistent with the 

limited amount of available offender and suspect data. This synthesis 

of approaches provided a basis for establishing the salient characteris-

tics of a crime-and-fear problem. 

In many cases, a sound crime/environment analysis will provide con-

siderable direction for the reduction of some portion of the problem. 

For example, in Broward County, Florida, an overlay 0f reported assaults 

on a blueprint of the school facilities revealed that the majority of 

assaults occurred in the bus-loading area. This finding prompted the 

pl,anning team to conduct use-of-space observations in that area of the 
( " 
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school grounds and at the same time to conduct informal interviews among 

students and teachers to ascertain why this offense occurred frequently 

in this type of environmental setting. Ultim::ttely, this combination of 

approaches showed that a primary reason for the high assault rate was a 

poorly organized bus transportation system. A redesign of the bus-

loading area and changes in the loading schedule were intended to re-

duce the impromptu assaults that were occurring because of crowding and 

frustration on the part of students. 

1.3.5 Translation of Findings into Project Directives 

The final phase of the analytic process involves defining crime/ 

environment problems and culling a subset that are most amenable to 

CPTED solutions, whether achieved through physical design programs, 

social programs, management programs, or law enforcement programs. 

The procedures involved in sel ecting appropriate strategies '.·and design-

ing an implementation plan are addressed in Chapter 5 of the Planning 

and Implementation Manual. 
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CHAPTER 2. THE CRIME/ENVIRONMENT PERSPECTIVE 

'I 
2.1 Introduction 

I The diversity of CPTED strategies presented in Volume II of the 

I \" 

,\ 

I 
\~ 

Program Manual is broad, but all strategies have one feature in common: 

Crime and fear-of-crime problems are examined in terms of environmental 

variables, social as well as physical, that foster or impede the commis-

I 
sion of crimes. Thus, a crime problem is viewed as a crime/environment 

problem because the focus is on solutions that treat the environment in 

I such a way as to lessen the vulnerability of potential victims, increase 

the level of effort involved in committing a crime, reduce the potential 

I payoff to the offendel', and improve the chances of apprehension. Table 

I 
2-1 provides a few examples of the relationship between environmentally 

defined crime problems and possible CPTED solutions. These examples 

'I apply generally to small-scale settings (such as schoolS, housing com-

plexes, or institutional facilities). . This chapter presents a theoretical 

I perspective for conducting crime/environment analyses and identifies the 

key categories of CPTED variables that should be studied. 

I 2.2 A Theoretical CPTED Perspective 

I To study crime-environment relations in a way that is useful for 

the selection of appropriate CPTED intervention strategies, a compre-

I hensive theoretical perspective is needed to understand the complex manner 

I 
in which elements of the physical and social environment interact to af-

feet levels of crime and fear. The CPTED approach emphasizes the functional 

I 
I 
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TABLE 2-1 

ExamplF.ls of Crime-Environment Problems and Related CPTED Strategies 

Crime-Environment Problem 

Isolated and little-used 
corridors -- preemption of 
space by groups impeding 
traffic flow, producing 
confrontations and fear of 
assault. Areas are hard 
to supervise and are avoided 
by legitimate users, which 
increases isolation and lack 
of natural surveillance. 

Breaking and entering, theft, 
and vandalism of autos, due 
to poor design of parking 
lots. 

Fear of assault, robbery, or 
other crime in restrooms. 

CPTED Strategies 

Provide clear definition of the 
dominant function (and intended 
use of space) and clearly define 
t:t.'ansitional zones to increase 
territoi'ial concern. and natural 
surveillance. 

Provide a functional activity 
(or redesignate use) in blind 
spots or isolated areas to 
increase natural surveillance 
(or the perception thereof). 

Remove obstacles to natural 
surveillance (increase percep
tion of openness). 

Redesign parking lots to provide 
levels of security consistent with 
variable access needs. 

Remove obstacles to natural 
surveillance to decreas~ fear, 
to increase use, and to increase 
the ri.sk of detection. 

Limit.access to isolated areas 
during specific times for access 
control and to reduce the neces
sity for surveillance. 
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aspect of physical and urban design in thwarting criminal intrusion and 

encouraging users to assume primary responsibility for ensuring adequate 

safety and control over their inunedia te surroundings. 

If CPTED strategies are to be effective, they must serve a dual 

function. First, they must instill a sense of confidence and security 

in the use of the environment on the part of legitimate users and~ second, 

they must create an impression for potential offenders that opportuni

ties for crime in the target envirorunent are nonexistent or are not 

worth the effort or risk involved. Thus, CPTED strategies are designed 

to affect the perceptions of legitimate users and offenders, as well 

as to bring about actual changes in the environment. 

One theoretical perspective that can be helpful in the identifica

tion of key crime/environment variables is OTREP. The OTREP proposl-

tion is that criminal .Qpportunities are a function of four factors: 

!arget, ,!3.isk, E.ffort, and fayoff. The focus is on crime/environment vari

ables that relate to the decisionmaking process of a criminal. 

It is asswned that criminals avoid low-opportunity environments 

(e. g., those that require much effort to conuni t a crime, where the risk 

of apprehension or punishment is high, where few targets exist, and where 

only a small payoff can be obtained). Similarly, it is assumed that 

criminals prefer an environment where opportunity is high because targets 

are availatile that allow crimes to be committed easily and quickly for 

large rewards, with little or no risk of apprehension. Based on the 

OTREP perspective, the important analytic questions to address are: 

2-3 
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Q What aspects of the environment are the most 

important to a potential criminal? 

e How does the potential offender evaluate the 

available environments? 

o What set of environmentally based dimunsions 

is used in a criminal's decisionmaking process 

that distinguishes one environment from 

another? 

Target is conceptualized as a dichotomous variable -- it is either 

present or absent. Conceived narrowly, target will rarely be a limiting 

consideration, since it can be said to exist whenever a potential victim 

or target and a potent.ia} offender are in proximity. The concept of 

risk implies that, as the risk of punishment or apprehension increases, 

the attractiveness of an environment (to a potential offender) decreases. 

This is precisely the notion of deterrence. The third factor, effort, 

assumes that an environment becomes less attractive as the physical ef

fort required to cOJrunit a crime increases. The final OTREP concept is 

payoff, or the anticipated benefits of crime to the offender. As the 

payoff grows larger, the attractiveness of that environment to the crimi

nal is assumed to increase. It should be noted that the paYt.,f,fs of ac

quisitive crimes (e.g., robbery and burglary) are more susc;~ptible to re

duction through CPTED them are the payoffs of other types of offenses 

(e.g., murder, smoking marijuana, assault, and prostitution). * 

*See Appendix A for a full discussion of the OTREP model. 
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The ideal environment is one in which no opportunity for any crime 

would exist. This environment would contain few targets, apprehension 

would be cel'tain, the amount of effort that a criminal would have to ex

pend would be inordinately high and, finally, the resulting payoff to 

the criminal for a successful crime would be negligible. 

Conducting crime/environment analyses using the OTREP perspective 

need not be complicated. Moreover, this particular way of looking at 

possible causes of crime can be applied to a variety of environmental 

settings. The OTREP factors are fundamental to understanding the nature 

of crime/environment relations, because these factors will always be 

present to some degree in the environment. 

2.3 CJassification of Crime/Environment Variables 

OTREP provides a frame of refel'ence for studying environmental 

characteristics and isolating variables that may support or restrict 

criminal activity. If OTREP is to provide an empirically derived basis 

for selecting CPTED anticrime strategies, the crime/environment analysis 

must shed some light on nine categories of variables described below 

(see Table 2-2). These categories are: * 

• Type of crime. 

o Sevel'ity of the crime problem. 

o Offender behavior. 

*See Appendix B for a full discussion of these categories. 
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TABLE 2-2 

Data and Variables '(mportant to the Assessment 
of Crime-Environment Problems 

(Page 1 of 2) 

CATECORY 'VMIA13LES 

Type of Crime Homicide 

Severity of Crime 

Offender 13ehavior 

Pattern of "rimes 

Environmental Design 

Assault 
Rape 
Robbery 
Breaking and entering 
Larceny-theft 
Auto theft 
Vandalism 
Arson 

Number of incidents by t}'lle of crime 
Number of incidents per capita, household 

or business establishment 
Extent of bodily harm per incident 
Extent of loss 
Whether the incident involVed use of a 

weapon, 
Mlether the incident involved severe assault 

Use of weapon 
Force 
P.I ace of entry 
Method of entry 
Visibility of entry point 
Demographic characteristics (age, sex, area 

of residence, alone or with others) 

Geographic location of incident 
Temporal characteristics (hour, day, month, 

year) 

Density of built environment 
Structural design 
Building codes and ordinances 
Location of street lighting 
Location of transit routes and waiting stations 
Location of public amenities (o.g., parks) 
Land use type 
Location of parking areas 
Landscaping and vegetation patterns 
Layout of streets, alleys, and pedestrian ways 
Spatial arrangements of buildings 
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. TABLE 2-2 

Data and Variables Important to the Assessment 
of Crime-Environment Problems 

CATEGO[\!. 

Citizen/User Behavior 

Law Enforcement Behavior 

Displacement 

Fear Behaviol' 

(Page 2 of 2) 

Age 
Sex 
Racial composition 
Income 
Education 

VARIABLES 

Family characteristics 
Conununity organization-interaction 
Transience of population 
Environmental use patterns 
Offender-victim relations (location Nhen victimized, 

activit)' prior to victimization) 

Police deployment practic~~ 
police cOlr.mllnity programs 
Usc of private security forces 

Temporal 
Tactical 
Target 
Functional 
Territorial 

Attitude profile 
Self-protective behavior 
Environmental associations 
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o Geographic and temporal patterns of crime. 

I) Environmental design. 

/II Citizen/user behavior. 

'" Law enforcement behavior. 

G Crime displacement. 

o Fear behavior, 

2.3.1 Type of Crimes 

The crime categories addressed by ePTED are: Criminal homicide, 

forcible rape, robbery, aggravated assault, burglary, larceny, auto 

theft, simple assault, arson, and vandalism. 

2.3.2 Severity of the Crime Problem 

Basic to any prevention effort in a given conununity is the ability 

to assess the severity of a particular crime problem, as well as to as

certain what crimes are prevalent. Severity is commonly measured by tabu

lating the absolute number per crime and the rate. Depending on the type 

of offense, the rate may be calculated in terms of the number of residents 

(e.g., rObbery), the number of dwellings (e.g., burglary), or some other 

unit of measurement that is relevant to the particular offense being as-

sessed. 

Severity should also be calculated in terms of specific attributes 

associated with particular incidents. Fol" instance, a robbery rate per 

se does not reflect the extent of injury or dollar loss incurred. 
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2.3.3 Offender Variables 

In addition to studying patterns of crime, it is important to ex

amine other aspects of offender behavior. These variables include modus 

operandi (e.g., use of force, concealment, entry tactics, and extent of 

planning) and offender demographics (e.g., age, sex, and race). The 

specific variables involved depend on the type of offense being investi

gated. For example,. in the case of burglary, the relevant variables are: 

Type of structure entered, place of entry, means of entry) the extent of 

property damage, and the extent of propert)' loss. 

It is important for the CPTED planner to ascertain for a given COlll

munity whether specific offender techniques reflect different types of 

criminals or different environmental circumstances. That is, docs the 

offender search for environmental opportunities to conunit a specific 

type of crime, or does the offender adjust his behavior according to ex

isting environmental constraints? For instance, if the opportunities 

for committing larceny are greatly reduced, do potential offenders re

spond by committing burglaries or robberies? 

2.3.4 Patterns of Crime 

The term patterns refers to geographic and temporal phenomena. With 

respect to geographic variables, crime occurs more frequently in some 

areas of cities than in others. Geographic frequencies, the offender's 

sphere of activity, and the potential for displacement of crime vary by 

type of crime as well. Geographic patterns may emerge as the concentra

tion of crime varies according to national region, size of the metropoli

tan area, or type of neighborhood. At the neighborhood level, for ex

ample J corner homes or establishments may be victimized more frequently 
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than others. Moreover, individua.l elements of the locale may influence 

the offender's methods of operation (for instance, in affording a selec

tion of escape route)., thereby affecting distribution. Data on all of 

the above patterns provide important input for the development, imple

mentation, and evaluation of CPTED strategies. Types of crime also tend 

to cluster around particular times of the day, days of tho week, and 

months of the year. Some crimes are more affected by season than others. 

For exrunple, robberies tend to occur more frequently during \~armer months, 

whereas there appear to be no discel'nible seasonal patterns for bur

glaries. 

2.3.5 Environmental Design Variables 

Building density, relationships among buildings, characteristics of 

open aroas, the quality of physical environment, environmental use pat

terns, and other design variables must be considered in relatiOJ1 to of

fender accessibility to'potential victims and the user's ability to con

trol the level of security in his environment. With respect to residen

tial burglaries, it would be useful to ascertain whether the place of 

entry was visible from the street or adjacent dwellings, where the out

door lights are located, what escap() routes the offender could take, .and 

what other features of the physical envil'onment could support criminal 

activity. 

2.3.6 Citizen/User Behavior 

Socioeconomic profiles of communities are important because some 

types of users are'more vulnerable to victimization than others. To 
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varying degrees, in different conununi ties, the 1i terature has clocwnentecl 

significant relationships between the following partial list of demo-

graphic characteristics and crime: Level of family income, education, 

household size, percent of families on ""elfare~ percent of single pa:rent 

houscholds J percent of renters, percent of unemployed, and percent of 

elderly. 

In addition to' considering socioeconomic composition, it is ilnpor-

tant to assess the social cohesiveness of the environment. For instance, 
I. 

areas charactcrized by ethnic dominance or areas with block clubs or 

other local organizations may have low crime rates. Conversely, al.'cas 

experiencing much population tran,d,ence, or consisting of "turfs" in 

which juvenile gangs hang out, tend to be supportive of criminal activity. 

Demographic information is important for the CPTED planner in two 

respccts. First, data on certain characteristics of victims (age, sex~ 

race, socioeconomic status, or other background variables) provide valu-

able inputs for the development, implementation, and evaluation of spc-

cifically directed CPTED crime control strategies. Second, information 

concerning the relationship between offender and victim is important be-

cause CPTED strategies focus on the prevention of stranger-to-stranger 

crimes rather than crimes among nonstrangers. 

2.3.7 Law Enforcement Behavior 

Law enforcement activities are studied in crime/environment analyses 

with respect to the influence of pol.rce behavior on environmental use 
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patterns and the ways in which citizen anticrime activities can be sup

ported. In this rocntext, the important variables are police deployment 

practices, levels of police!conununity interaction, the extent (if any) 

to which private security personnel are used, and police efforts to im

prove citizen reporting behavior. 

2.3.8 Crime Displacement 

Displacement is thf.l phenomenon that occurs when foreclosure of one 

type of criminal opportunity by anticrime measures causes offenders to 

shift to: (a) A different1!Hime of day (temporal); (b) the usc of dif

ferent methods (tactical); (c) an altct'nate type of target (target); 

Cd) a new area (territorial); or (0) a different type of crime (func

tional). Val'iables related to these five forms of displacement should 

thus be considered in assessing alternative stratl.'gies. An example is 

a target-hardening strategy that is aimed at reducing household burglaries. 

Although this strategy may reduce the total number of such incidents, 

there Illay also be an increase in burglaries inVOlving extensive property 

damage. In other words, the offenders may respond by changing to tactics 

that are more hal'mful to the environment. 

2.3.9 Fear of Crime 

In recent years, much attention has been given to fear of crime as 

a national problem. However, knowledge is very limited concerning what 

characterizes fear attitudes and behavior, as \IIell as the variables af-

fecting fear. At the very least: the relationship of fear to character-

istics of crime and levels of crime is complex, For instance, burglary 
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is a property-related offense and studies have reported that burglars go 

to great lengths to select unoccupied households. However, the chief 

attitudinal response of victims is a concern that the offender will find 

someone at horne and, hence, the safety of household members is threatened. 

Citizen fear of crimes in the commercial and schools environment is 

also important to assess. For example, crimes against commercial es

tablislunents may be more fear-producing when these establishments: (a) 

Conduct mostly personal transactions with customers (a grocery store as 

opposed to a manufacturing plant); (b) are located in places with a di-

verse mixture of land uses; and (c) are most accessible to users and 

serve the broadest spectrum of the cOlruTIuni ty (e. g., retail shopping 

strips). 
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CHAPTER 3. CRIME/ENVIRONMENT METHODS 

3.1 Introduction 

The purpose of this chapter is threefold -- to provide an overview 

of data collection methods that can be used for crime/ environment analyses; 

to guide the reader in using the appendices and technical guidelines to 

this Handbook; and to offer some considerations regarding the coordination 

of analytic objectives and resources. 

A basic principle in data analysis is the use of a variety of methods, 

as opposed to a single method, to obtain the most comprehensive picture 

of a project that is technically and economically possible. This does 

not mean that every analytic tool can and should be applied to a CPTED 

project. Some methods are not applicable or appropriate because the 

current state of knowledge is inadequate, there could be a lack of re-

sources, the methods could violate ethical considerations, and a variety 

of other reasons. Thus, this section presents only those procedures that 

are most likely to be appropriate and feasible in view of the types of 

proj ects for which the CPTED P!'ogram Manual is intended. 

3.2 Methods 

This section covers briefly four basic approaches: 

til Observation of environmental use patterns through 

the use of behavioral observation methods. 

o Observation of environmental design features 

through the use of observation instruments that 

focus on physical elements. ;i 
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II Examination of crime and census data through the 

use of existing statistical and social archives 

(police departments, city planning departments, 

libraries), 

o Collection of reports directly from citizens/ 

users through the use of mailed questionnaires 

and/or face-to-'face or telephone interviews. 

Each basic approach provides the framework for a variety of distinct 

analytical methods. Table 3-1 lists these methods and references sections 

in the appendices with procedural details. 

3.2.1 Behavioral Observation Methods 

In a broad sense, every type of investigation is bas.ed upon some 

type of observation in that some person or group has to decide '''hat in

formatiort is needed, how to get it, and how to interpret and use the in

formation. ~10reover, observation is a conunon activity through ,~hich 

people become aware of their surroundings. 

As a general rule, some form of informal observation 1s the starting 

point for more rigorous observa.tion. For example, if someone casually 

notices that more people are out at night on well-lighted tha.n poorly 

lighted streets, then this may form the basis of further study of the 

phenomenon using more controlled observation. 

Observation, especially of the more systematic type, may be pre

ferred over other methods such as questionnaires or interviews. There are 

several considerations to keep in mind in weighing the relative advantages 
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TABLE 3-1 

Crime/Environment Methods in Relation to Each Basic Approach 

Mothodological 
Apl'roach 

Behavioral 
Observation 
~Iethods 

Observations 
of Environmental 
Characteristics 
and Conditions 

Use of Statistical 
Records 

Intel'views and 
Questionnaires 

Source 

Guideline 2, Sections 3 
and 4. 

Guideline I, Sections 5 
and 6. 

Section 7. 

Guideline 5. Sections 
1, 2, and 3. 

Appendix c: (entirety). 

Guideline 1, Section 3. 

Guideline 3 (entiret)'). 

Guideline I, Section 2. 

Section 4. 

Guideline 4, Section 3 

3-3 

Description of 
Contents 

Examples of instruments 
and anal)'tic procedures. 

Application of OTREP 
procedures for coding 
the environment as a 
criminal might perceive 
it. 

Application of police 
securi t}' surVe}'s for 
obtaining detailed on
site examinations of 
buildings and surround
ing property. 

Illustrations of the 
types of anal)'tical 
procedures one could 
undortal:e wi th police 
crime records. 

Discussion of t}"Pes of 
police records and data 
anal)'tic considerations. 

Description of crime/ 
environment mapping 
techniques. 

Discllssion of the 
contents of interview 
forms used to stud), 
fear of crime and des
criptions of possible 
environmental correlates 
of fear. axnmple of a 
fear of c1'ill1e SUl'vey 
instrument. 

Discussion of the use 
of key person interview 
procedures for assess
ment of sal~ent crime/ 
environment problems 
in project area. 

Discussion with illus
trations concerning the 
use of Environment 
Description Scales, a 
procedure for obtaining 
users' assessment of 
environmental features 
via rating scales. 

Discussion of victim
ization surveys and 
relate.! Ill'ocedures with 
an example of an inter
view instrument. 

" 
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and disadvantages of observation as opposed to other approaches. If 

it is important to determine how people use their environment, the 

most valid and direct method is observation. However, observational 

methods are costly' in terms of manpower. Observational techniques require 

the training and supervision of observers and, depending on the scope of 

a project, these costs may be prohibitive. (These methods are covered in 

detail in Guideline 2.) 

3.2.2 Observation of Environmental Characteristics 

Whereas the approach discussed above dealt \Vith observation of 

human behavior, this section concentrates on the observation of the 

physical environment. In the case of ePTED projects, there are many 

aspects of the physical environment that one could record (see Section B. 5) , 

With respect to a street lighting project, for example, one can record 

whether the lighting facilities have been installed and are operating. 

Because of the objective nature of this sort of observation, it is un

likely that more than one observer \Vould be needed (i.e., the problem 

of reliability of judgment is minimal). On the other hand, there can 

be other characteristics of the physical environment that are less ob

viously implied by the project goals that would also be valuable to 

record. Changes in these other characteristics could represent unin

tended positive or negative side effects, For example, the instalJation 

of brighter street lights could disturb some residents and cause them 

to close their curtains or shades. This could have the negative effect 

of reducing surveillance. 
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The physical environment includes not only the objects that people 

design and build but also traces of human activity. For example, in 

studying the degree of utilization of newly constructed parks and re

creational equipment, an investigator could go to the park and directly 

observe the activity there. However, the presence of an observer could 

cause a change in the normal behavior, if citizens are aware of being 

observed, and this method could certainly become expensive in terms of 

manpower costs. An alternative or supplementary technique would be to 

x'egularly observe the wear and tear of environmental elements in the 

park. Such indicators as the trampling of plants, presence of litter, 

and deterioration of equipment could be taken as indicators of park 

usage. 

Physical design features, physical objects, and physical traces 

are but three general types of environmental characteristics. Many 

other variables of possible importance (such as climate/weather condi

tions, type arid density of housing, degree of mixture of residential and 

commercial buildings, and roadway patterns) could also be examined. 

At this point, it is useful to distinguish between environmental 

obse11vation methods and environmental assessment methods. The latter 

is concerned with aU data sources and methods that provide information 

about the nature of the physical environment. Environmental observa.tion 

is but one source of information. Others are housing census records, 

police crime/environment maps, citizens' reports of environmental con

ditions, and so on. Guideline 1 describes procedures for implementing 

assessment methods, only two of which are based on direct environmental 
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observation: Performing OTREP Environmental Assessment procedures 

(Sections 5 and 6), arid the use of security surveys (Section 7). 

3.2.3 Statistical Records and Social Archives 

A good source of information is the statistical records that are 

kept by government agencies (e.g., police crime J.'ecords, census data), 

business and industry, and various special-interest oxganizations. The 

use of statistical records has the advantage of not requiring the actual 

collection of data as such. If the records are available, their use 

can be a relatively economical way of ans,~ering questions. However, a 

primary concern in attempting to use statistical records is availability: 

First, it must be determined that the records exist; second, whether 

they axe accessible; and third, whether the records arc in a form that is 

useful. 

The best way to answer such questions is to ask. Fox example, 

if sales receipts are used to assess the impact of a project aimed at 

increasing conunercial activity, it is probably safe to assume that sales 

records would at least exist (although the extent of such records might 

depend on the size and type of business). Obtaining access to records 

can require some pe-rsuasion to overcome businessmen's resistance to 

opening their books to scxutiny. These measures would include assurance 

of confidentiality, emphasizing the importance and legitimacy of the 

investigation, and demonstrating the advantages of cooperation (e.g., 

increased sales if the project .is continued or improved). Access to 

records of government agencies depends somewhat on the nature of the 

agency and the sensitivity of the information requested. The examina

tion of some records (such as crime reports and welfare files) can be 
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regarded as an unethical invasion of privacy and can be prohibited by 

agency policy. Again, guarantees of confidentiality may help open the 

doors. 

As an illustration, in one CPTED environment it was important to 

gain access to data on file in one of the city's business departments. 

An initial telephone conversation with the director of this department 

identified this person as the gatekeeper to the data. During the 

first contact, it was made clear to the CPTED staff that this was con-

fidential data, available only to the business department's employees, 

and that the director would be in violation of a city ordinance if he 

were to provide access to the CPTED research temn. By perseverance, 

the staff was able to establish that this was a legal is~ue that might 

be dealt with by the City Attorney's Office. The City Attorney's 

Office was approached with all due protocol, and with special emphasis 

on the legitimacy of the CPTED team's desire to have access to the busi-

ness data. Once the legitimacy of the request was determined, the City 

Attorney's Office suggested a legal means of access. This entailed the 

business department "hiring" CPTED staff to retrieve th4? exact data 

that was needed for the project. Thus, a contract was drawn up by the 

City Attorney's Office, in which the business department contracted 

to the CPTED researchers to retrieve the data of interest. In turn, the 

team's "payment" was a copy of a one-page report, summarizing the data 

analyses. This report was to be prepared by the CPTED team. The report 

would be delivered to the business department's director, who would 
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send a copy back to the CPTim team as payment. The lesson, here, is 

that through perseverance and good interpersonal skills, gates to 

data that are initially closed can be opened. 

Even if access is gained to statistical records, the investigator 

faces the problem of deciding what records to use and whether the 

available information can be conveniently applied to· the problem. For 

example, police statistics are often kept on the basis of police dis

tricts. If the area in which a CPTED project is being implemented does 

not correspond exactly to the area of a police district, it can be 

very time consuming to separate crimes in the CPTED area from those in 

other areas of the district. Similar types of problems can occur with 

other forms of statistical records. 

Anothel' informative type of social record (or archive), besides 

official statistics, consists of sUGh unofficial records of human af

fairs as personal documents (e.g., diaries) and publications (e.g., 

magazines, books, and ne\~spapers). Ordinarily, these archives are 

thought to be of interest only to historians, but CPTED investigators 

can use them as well. For example, local newspapers and community 

newsletters address issues and concerns that are important to both 

residents and nonresidents of a project area. Moreover, newspapers are 

relatively free from the problems noted above with other social re

cords (such as availability and the ethical question of invasion of 

privacy). 
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3.2.4 Questionnaires and Interviews 

Another approach is to obtain 1Iself-report" data from individuals 

concerned with, or affected by, a CPTED p:toject. Questionnaires and 

interviews are called self-report methods because they allOh' persons 

to convey dl.recUy their attitudes, opinions, and beliefs about various 

topics. Questionnaires and interviews have much to recolmnend them. 

Each individual knows his or her own thoughts and feelh~gs, and un

observable variables (such as fear of crime and perceptions.of the en

vironment) are ma.jor variables of interest in a. CPTED study. 

Because questionnaires and interviews share so many characteris

tics, it is appropriate to discuss them together. However, there are 

some differences. Questionnaire data are typically obtained from 

written responses and ratings given to a set of printed questions. The 

interviewer need not be present when the answers are given. In face-to

face interviews, or telephone, however, there is a social interaction 

between the interviewer and the respondent. Interviews al1o\'J for the 

clarification of the meaning of questions and afford more flexibility 

in how the questions are presented. Key-person interviews (see Section 2 

of Guideline 1) are especially useful for gaining an indepth understanding 

of issues and problems with respect to the project area. 

The specific kinds of data that can be obtained from self-report 

measures is almost unlimited. Some general categories of data types 

include the following: 

• Information About the Respondent -- Such traits 

as a person's sex, age, race, political party 

affiliation, religious preference, membership in 
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organizations, income, and many other such factors 

can be crucial in a CPTED study. 

8 Information About Past, Present, and Planned 

Future Behavior -- If it is important to know 

whether people have taken or intend to take ad

vantage of some CPTED feature (e.g., expanded 

transportation services), it is easy enough to 

ask them. 

\) Information About Beliefs and Perceptions -- A 

good case can be made for arguing that people t s 

behavior is determined more by their perceptions 

of reality than by reality itself. For example, 

if a citizen believes that a certain area is un

safe for some (perhaps unfounded) reason, he may 

avoid that area, regardless of how safe it really 

is . 

., Information About Feelings and Attitudes One 

of the intended goals of a CPTED project is to 

change people's feelings on an issue (e.g., in

crease positive feelings about a neighborhood). 

Hence, it is important to know how people feel 

about existing and possible future conditions or 

changes. 

• Information About the Reasons Underlying Behaviors, 

Beliefs, and Attitudes -- In addition to answer

ing the question of what citizens do and feel, 
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verbal reports can suggest anS\l/el'S to the question 

of why. 

3.3 Importance of an Analytic Design 

An important requirement for the use of any data collection method 

is that the analyst must have control over the variable (or variables) 

that affects various outcomes being measured. In all of the approaches 

discussed so far, the analyst does not necessarily have this kind of 

control. An observer can record the behavior of people in a park but, 

if he has no control over the factors that brought them there, his 

observations have little value. There are basically two types of 

analysis: One in \I/hich an investigator examines the degree of relation .. 

ship among two or more variables as they naturally occur (correlational 

analysis), and one in which the investigator, through deliberate action, 

establishes the presence, absence, or relative level of variables and 

observes the effects of this action on other variables (experimental 

analysis). 

The major consequence of the difference between correlational and 

experimental analYSis is that the latter is a more effective way for 

inferring cause/effect relationships, and is especially important for 

evaluation efforts (see Appendix D) . In studying the relationship 

between street lighting Hnd pursesnatching, for example, the correla

tional approach \'1ould involve measuring lighting and pursesna tching 

levels in a number of different areas and examining the degree to which 

they are related. A high correlation would be consistent \'1ith the 

hypothesis that lighting deters this type of crime, but it \'/ould not 
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necessarily confirm it. The relationship could be due to the effects 

of many other extraneous factors (such as affluence of citizens in the 

different area.s). In other words, it would nqt be legitimate to conclude 

tha t lighting, and lighting alone, was the cause of pursesnatching. 

An experimental approach would require that the analyst ma.nipu1ate 

or at least obtain a record of the level of lighting in all areas, and 

that the areas be selected 1~andom1y for different levels of lighting. 

Ra.ndomization is essential in order that a1l other possible causes (or 

extraneous variables) can be ruled out as possible alternative ex

planations of whatever results are found, 

One potential fa11ac:y inherent in experimenta.1 analysis is t.hat 

the results of an experiment can demonstrate that one factOJ~ (e.g., 

street lighting) can be one cause of some outcome (e. g., purscsnatching), 

but it does not prove that it is the only cause. In addition, the fail

ure of an experiment does not necessarily imply that one's them.'y about 

a cause/effect relationship is untrue (e. g., the e)q)eriment can have 

been poorly conducted). 

Although the experimental approach is far f:rom perfect, it is use

ful for testing the assumptions underlying the CPTED concept. For ex

ample, part of the CPTED approach could assume that people are more 

concerned about crime as a function of ho\'/ much crime there appears 

to be in their area. An analyst could alter somepeople's perceptions 

of the level of crime by providing information (which could be either 

true or fals e) about crime rates in the al'ea through various means (e. g. , 

sending them special newsletters about nearby crimes, or paying their 
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neighbors to talk to them about crime). People in different, ).'andomly 

selected groups would receive different amounts of information and 

would then be te:;ted in various ways to determine their concern for 

crime. 

The contrived example given above leads to the question of ethic:, 

of experimentation. As the example showed, eXperiments -- especially 

those in which people are participating involunta.rily -- can entail 

serious moral issues. Although there are many possible bases for re-

solving moral dilemmas, the one adopted in the social sciences involves 

weighing possible moral costs (e.g" deceiving people about the extent 

of crime in their neighborhood) against possible practical benefits 

(e,g., discovering some solutions to the crime problem). Unfortunately, 

tll(~re is no mathemat~ <;:al scale for wt}ighing these costs and benefits; 

therefore~ a ePTED planner must be guided mainly by his OW!\ value system 

and the experience and advice of others. (Sec Section 5 of ApF:.':)ndix D 

for a discussion lof cost/benefit analysis.) 

3.4 Coordinating Data Collection Objectives and Resources 

The amount of time, manpower, and cost associated with data collcc-

tion activities will depend upon the objectives involved. Problems can 

be 9.iagnosed and assessed at ~,l. minimum co~t if the activities ilmount 

to little more than face-to-face interviews with a few key individu)P.-ls. 

Their perception of problems can provide the framework fo).' developing 

CPTED solutions. If mOl'e rigorQus data collection activities are fmti-
,I 

\:~ 
cipated, costs will increase sharply. Therefore, it is important 'Ut(~~~ 
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data collection objectives be clearly articulated before community re-

I sources are tapped. This will help local political and administrative 

"I 
decisionmakers support such activities because the benefits will be 

appreciated. 

<I Prior to the development of a project plan, CPTED planners should 

assess potential resources regarding the availability and quality of 

I existing data sources and the utility of possible primary data collection 

I 
efforts. Although the AMH presents a comprehensive array of methods, 

it is likely that local resources will limit the scope of such activities. 

I Therefore It the data collection obj ecti ves should reflect a realistic ap-

praisal of' existing local data sources and data gathering and p-rocessing 

I capabilities. 

I 
3.4.1 Organization of Crime/Environment Analysis 

The purpose of this section is to present a rationale fO].' planning 

I data collection activities. Figure 3-1 illustrates a recorunended agenda. 

With few exceptions, which are noted in the illustration, the implied 

I sequence of activities would not be affected if particular methods were 

:) 
" 

I 
dropped from consideration. However, the decision of whether to in-

clude a given method will in some cases depend on what is learned from 

I another method. For example, the decision to study police Offense 

Reports (Appendix C) would fo11ow a determination that the police sum-

I mary reports are not sufficiently detailed. Similarly, the dec:ision 

to undertake a victimization survey (Guideline 4) could follow a deter-

I mination that the police records are inadequate. 

I 
I 
I 
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Figure 3-1. Organization of Crime/Environment Analysis 
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The rationale for Figure 3-1 is as follows: To arrive at a pre

liminary assessment of problems and issues relating to the project area, 

it is recommended that the planning team familiarize itself Ivith the pro

ject area by walking through the environment. In a residential neighbor

hood or a commercial section, familiarization means looking at features 

of the built environment with respect to the OTREP factors (Appendix A 

and Section 5 of Guideline 1) and identifying potential criminal targets 

and, with respect to each target, the elements of risk, effort, and payoff. 

Additionally, police summary reports and census records should be obtained 

to gath0l' background information about crime rates and demographic charac

teristics. Newspaper articles, community newsletters, and other social 

archival material will help give a f1a.vor of the diversity of problems 

a'f.ld issues that are important to different population segments of the 

project area. 

Following the collection and assimilation of these source materials, 

it is strongly recollunended that interviews be initiated with key persons 

involved with the project area (Section 2 of Guideline 1). These structured 

interviews would follow informal talks with residents, shopkeepers, patrol

ling officers, and others who can recommend particularly knowledgeable 

individuals: Environmental users (e.g., residents, shopkeepers, teachers, 

pupils); those charged with protecting and maintaining the project area 

(e.g., police, persons from the sanitation department); municipal decision

makers (e.g., deputy mayor, assemblymen, city and criminal justice planners); 

and leaders of community interest groups. The chief objective of these 
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interviews is to identify the crime and fear targets that warrant detail-

ed crime/environment analysis, as well as to assess the feasibility of 

alternative anticrime approaches. 

Coordinated with the key-person interviews should be an examina

tion of police Offense Reports for precise data on incident location and 

offender methods. If the interviews reveal a serious fe8~1'-of-cl'ime 

problem, the ePTED planning team should consider undertaking a population 

survey to assess the nature and extent of fear and, most importantly, 

the environmental correlates of fear (Guideline 3). If for some reason 

there are problems with the Offense Reports (e.g., no geographic in-

formation) or permission to gain access to the files cannot be obtained, 

a victimization survey should be seriously contemplated, notwithstanding 

its cost (Guideline 4) . 

Whatever data sources are used, the next step is to conduct crime/ 

and/or fear/environment mapping (Section 3 of Guideline 1). Mapping 

displays clusters of crimes and high-fear areas in the community for 

detailed analyses. Analyses of these areas (crime/environment targets) 

would include behavioral observation techniques (Guideline 2), imple-

menting security surveys (Section 7 of Guideline 1), using the Environ-

mental Description Scales (Section 4), and performing structured OTREP 

Environmental Assessment procedures (Section 6) 

In a narrow sense, the only required method for developing an 

empirically based foundation that will aid in the selection of CPTED 

strategies is the OTREP Environmental Assessment procedure. However, 

without additional data collection activities, the utility of the OTREP 

'i,,~ \\, 
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instrum~nt is severely compromised. Therefore, the ePTED analyst is 

urged to at least study the Offense Reports and to perform crime/en

vironment mapping. 

If the local jurisdiction lacks requisite research skills, there 

may be staffing resources in municipal agencies that are available and 

possess relevant skills. Expert consultation should be enlisted to 

help develop a plan so that the collected data and the subsequent 

analysis will be valid and useful with respect to the defined objec

tives. 

Another consideration is that many information-gathering approaches 

result in a large amount of collected data and extensive data processing 

requirements. Data collection takes time, even when it is retrieved 

from existing files. It is important to recognize that there are key 

persons within a local environment who can facilitate or impede data 

colloction. For example, waiting for permission to gain access to files 

can take weeks. Therefore, when approaching key gatekeepers to data 

sources (regardless of whether these sources are archives, persons, or 

specific locales), these key individuals should be given precise infor

mation about what is needed, how it will be obtained, and what will 

be done with the information, once it is' collected. It is als.o helpful 

to explain why this approval is being sought and what benefits can re

sult from cooperation. 

The cost of collection, with respect to time and money, is general

ly higher if new sources of data have to be created (e. g., dovetailing 

the analysis of police records with victimization). Usually, the use 

of primary data collection techniques involves designing and pretesting 
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instruments. Any research method can take up to several months before 

useful information is produced. If part of the plan is to conduct 

evaluation research, it may be years before definitive results emerge. 

A further consideration is that large amounts of data cannot be 

processed by hand easily. Data collection and analysis require hard

ware support, ranging in complexity from the use of pocket calculators 

to computers. Consultation should be sought regarding the mechanics 

of data processing and related costs. 

3.4.2 Estimating Costs 

In Table 3-2, estimates are given in the form of person-days in 

relation to each crime/environment method. The table presents the 

relative rather than the absolute cost of a given method. For example, 

behavior observation methods in general will cost more than an exami

nation of police records. How much more or what the absolute costs arc 

of either method cannot be reliably ascertained unless specific project 

information is available concerning .project goals, the size of the study 

area, the desired complexity of data analysis, and so on. For the same 

reason, additional costs (such as equipment rental, use of nonspecialized 

support staff, etc.) depend on the nature of the project and, hence, 

little can be said in the way of general' guidance, 

One useful technique of estimatingco::>ts is to list the discrete 

data collection and analytic phases and make a judgment for each re

garding how much time and how many people will be required. FOT example, 

a fear of crime survey would likely involve the follO\"ing steps: 
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TABLE 3-2 

Cost-Related Information on CPTED Data Collection and Analytic ~1ethods 
(Page 1 of 2) 

Cost~Related Information on Different CPTE\) Data Collection nnd Mal)'tic Methods 

Dnta Collection Probable Lev,;l of l'e6S0n- \ Influcnce of Different fuctors 
on R~scnrch Costs Day RequHcmcnts Requirements ! I --_ .. ----

Less than' :Siz: of ISa.InPlc!crimc .complttc~ Rescarch • Comple:dt~' CPTED Ana.lytic Methods - Field Statistical Loss than\Less than of Questionnaire Interview Records 5 10 20 i ,I'roJ~ct Size Hate "\I1:11)'S051 Consu1tunts 
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C::ost-Related Information on CPTED Data Collection and Analytic Methods 

(Page 2 of 2) 

P Primary activity. 

5 Secondary activity. 

-

a - The EDS Questionnaire could be administer~d more than once, depending on the number of subenvironments 
involved. These figures refer to each application. 

-

Q - Represents staff time in t.he field. Additional time would be l'equired faT preparation, data coding. 
analysis, and interpretation. Also, these estimates do not include support activities or indirect costs. 

c - The foul' levels of influence --None, Low, Medium, and High -- are defined as follol~S: 
eN) None = VirtuallY no influence on the absolute cost of a particular method. 
(L) LOI\' = ~lay involve an extra tll'o days for preparation and data collection (or the equivalent in costs). 
(~I) Medium = Hay involve an extra week of person days (or the equivalent in costs). 
(H) High = ~Iay involve an extra two I,'eeks of person days (or the equivalent in costs). 

d - This assumes that the statistical records already aggNgated and organized in a coherent manner. 
If the data have to be tabulated and aggregated, then the level of influence is medium. 

e - If only one population assessment is obtained and simple random sampling is involved, then the level 
of influence is 101~, Ho\~ever. if stratified sampling methods are involved and there are additional samples, 
then the level is high. 

f - Key Person Interviews are designed to take time per intervie\~ee, exploring problems and issues in the 
project area. Thus, the largel' the number the longer this phase of the study will take. 

g - Clearly, if there are many crimes, examination of police Offence Reports will take longer. However, 
a high crime Tate may not affect costs if the analyst deqides to work Il'ith a sample rather than the 
ent.hoe set of data. This caveat applies to the oth,er in~luencel categol'ies as well. 

h - The requirement to include a 101'1 crime "control lt site may involve several person-days of searching 
and comparing potential "controls" to the project area. 

i-There is a possibility for savings or additional costs with respect to victimization surveys if 
the crime rate is high. On the one hand, a smaller sample may be needed to estimate rat.es. On 
the other hand, if several subgroups are highly victimize~" there may be purposeful oVersampling to 
obtain accurate estimates for preselected population strata - (e.g., single parent households, 
elderly, blacks, high-rise dwellers, etc.). 
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e Design analytic plan. 

e Develop a new survey instrument or modify the 

one included in the J\MH. 

~ Select samples. 

e Hire research consultant to review plans and 

instruments. 

l'lire' and train interviewers. 

Establish analytic procedures and code data 

for computer analyses. 

@ Hire coders. 

~ Perform statistical analyses and interpret 

findings. 

Whereas crime/environmont mapping would involve fewer steps: 

Q Obtain permission to gain access to police 

Offense Reports. 

Ii Assess the quality and completeness of the 

Offense Reports. 

III Establish analytic procedures D.nd code for 

analyses. 

e Perform analyses and interpret findings. 

Table 3-2 suggests a probable range of person-day requirements for 

each method. These requirements can be converted into salaries, but 

they would only indicate the cost of staff time in thC'J field. Additional 

costs involve data collection preparation (e.g.; desJ.gning sampling 
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schemes, instrument development) and those activities that :eollow data 

collection (e. g., coding, analysis, and interpretation). Once activities 

are listed and estimates are made, it is desirable to have a specialist 

review them. 

3.5 TTanslation of Analytic Findings into CPT~ Strategies 

The reason for suggesting the use of these various crime/ envil'onment 

methods is that the more cOlliprehensivc the analysis the more likel)' an 

effective CPTED project will be designed. The planner, faced with 

numerous ctllldidate prevention strategies J has to identify a set to be 

implemented. Chapter 5 of the Planning and Implementation Manual presents 

an overview of the decisionmaking process that translates problem stnte

ments into appropriate CPTED strategies. For a more rigo;rous treatment 

of the decisionmaking procedures available to the planner, the user should 

study Section 5 of Appendix U and Guideline 6. The guideline reviews 

different decisionmaki,ng models for accomplishing 'tl'ade-offs and ranking 

strategies with respect to certain CPTED-related performance criteria 

(e.g., potential effectiveness, cost limitations, implcmentability, 

compatibility \'Jith users, and opel'ability), and Appendix D reviews the 

basics of cost/benefit, cost/effectiveness, and cost/utility analysis. 
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APPEiNDIX A. ,tIlE OTREP ~~ 

'1'he OTREP model simulates the decisionmaking process of a c:dminal 

\'1hen he is selecting an environment or setting in \'lhich to cOmmit a crime. 

Through the use of this model, one can (at least "~n theory), sec the en-

vironment as the criminal sees it. OTREP offers a useful perspective to 

the CPTED practitioner because it can uncover environmental trouble spots 

that might otherwise go unseen. This appen' x (',iscusses the conceptual 

basis of OTREP. For a discussion of OTREP procedures, see Section E.S. 

A.1 Background 

No setting or place exists where crimes cannot be committed. Bur-

glary, larceny, vandalism, and crimes of violence can occur anY\'lheTc. 

Paced \\lith a wide array of available sites, the potential criminal mllst 

select a site for his act. If no 10gi~ or rationale for th~s choice 

existed, one would expect crimes to be randomly distributed in the cn-

virolUJlent. * However J such is not the case. 

*One offender option is not to commit a crime in that or any other site. 
Although OTREP attempts to simulate the decisiolll1laking process of 
criminals, it is not based on the assumption that the p.~tcntial offender 
has already decided to act and simply has to decide u:/hr:.i"?e to act. If 
this \~ere the case, then the most that CPTED could hope to accomplish 
\'lould be crime displacement. HO\\lcver, considering what is known Upollt 
the natUl'c of opportunistic crimes, it appears that the environment 
can be manipula.ted so that a large proportion of~ potential offenders 
do not even recognize sites as potential targets. Thus 1 reduction as 
\'loll as displacement can be achieved. 
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Crime occurs very frequently in certain areas, while it is almost 

unheard of in others. Geographic areas characterized as "high crime" 

or "dangerous!! are well known to the residents and police of any muni

cipal locality. Additionally, certain situations involving, for example, 

the time of day, type of people, nature of the task, and so on are 

readily perceived as more dangerous than others etI! d never let myself 

get into that situation! If) . FOI' some reason or set of reasons> crime 

tends to occur more frequently in some environments than others. 

Two approaches can be used to exam~le more closely the spatial 

distribution of crime. One approach ts to study different environments 

to uncover dimensions that vary among them. The other approach is to 

examine the spatial distribution of crime from the perspective of the 

criminal. This approach assumes that criminal acts stem from indivi

dual clecisiol1making processes occurring inside the potential offender. 

Although both the environmental and cognitive approaches seem indi~ 

vidually inadequate, a viable method of investigation emerges when both 

perspectives are simultaneously used. 

A.2 Definition of OTREP 

Based on the use of this perspective, the OTREP model of environ

ment choice has been developed. The OTREfi concept proposes that the 

opportunity for crime to occur in an environment is a function of four 

factors: Tal' get , risk, effort, and payoff. These four basic factors 

are of central importance to the criminal when selecting a site for a 
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criminal act. It is assumed that criminals avoid low-opportunity environ

ments (e. g., those that require much effort to cOl1unit a crime, ,,,here the 

risk of apprehension OJ~ punishment is high, where few targets exist, 

and where only a small payoff can be obtained). Similarly, it is assumed 

that criminals prefer an environment where opportunity is high because 

targets are available which allow crimes to be cOlmuitted easily and 

quickly for large -r:ewards, with little or no risk of apprehension. 

A.3 What the Criminal Thinks 

Before further discussion of the four factors of OTREP, a fifth 

factor (which has purposely been excluded) merit!; comment. This factol' 

repTesents an individual, motivational, pOTceptual, and cognitive element. 

With this factor, the model would be sensitive to organismic vaTiables 

that mediate envil'onment/behavior Telationships. To illustrate the 

operation of this factoI', one could suggest that individuals in greater 

need of a Teward (e.g., a dope addict in need of a fix) will run higheT 

Tisks for smaller payoffs than those with less immediate needs. Indivi

duals who perceive an 0ppoTtunity for a crime may attempt a cTiminal 

act, even though no 0ppoTtunity in fact exists. A criminal might think 

that the risk of apprehension in a specific environment is low when, in 

fact, it is quite high,' 

The mediation o;f enviTonment/behavior relationships by human pre

dispositional variables is acknowledged. HO\.'lever, this factor is pre

sently excluded fTom OTREP because the emphasis of CPTED is towards the 
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environment. CPTED projects must manipulate environments and physical 

design elements to reduce crime, and the orientation of OTREP reinfol'ces 

this emphasis. The intent is to avoid shifting the emphasis from design 

variables that can be controlled and manipulated to motivational and 

cognjtiv~ factors over which the proj ect has little control. HO\veV01', 

at some future date, the OTREP model may be expanded to include motiva

tional and cognitive factors if their utility for CPTED programming 

efforts can be demonstrated. 

A.4 O/REP Considerations 

OTREP conceptualizes four attributes that relate to criminal behavior. 

TaYlget~ the first of these considerations, is conceptualized as a dicho

tomous variable -- it is either present or absent. Conceived narrowly, 

target will rarely be 11 limiting consideration; since it may be said to 

exist whenever a potential victim or target and a potential offender a1'e 

in p1'Oximity. Thus, the opportunity to steal from a bank or to rape a 

woman is al\mys present, unless the bank is empty or the "woman" is a 

luan in woman's clothing. 

The concept of target allows the same environment to be characterized 

by different degrees of opportunity for different crimes. If an elderly 

lady carrying a purse is walki11g next to a young woman on a semicrowded 

street, the opportunity for pursesnatch would be much higher than the 

opportunity for rape. Opportunity for a specific crime can be eliminated 

if the target of the crime is removed 'from the environment. However, 

most CPTED efforts would not eliminate opportunity. One exception to 
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this is the Cash-Off-The-Streets activity, a CPTED strategy planned for 

the COllunercial Demonstration in Portland, Oregon (see Section 3.7 in 

Volume II -- Strategies and Directives). 

The concept of :.risk implies that, as the risk of punishmont or ap

prehension increases, the attractiveness of an environment (to a poten

tial offender) decreases. This is precisely the notion of deterrence. 

From a CPTED viewpoint, perhaps the principal mechanism for increasing 

risk \'/ould be surveillance, although certain access control methods 

would also contribute. 

The third factor, effol~t.> assumes that an environment becomes less 

attractive as the physical effort required to commit a crime increases. 

The effort necessary to execute a crime may be increased through CPTBD 

tactics, especiaUy access control or target-hardening approaches. This 

is an area in which CPTED should be expected to have a large impact. 

The final OTREP concept is payoff.> -or the anticipated benefits of 

crime to the offender. As the payoff grows larger in an environment, 

the attractiveness of that environment to the criminal is assumed to in

crease. It should be noted that the payoffs of acquisitive crimes (e.g., 

robbery and burglary) are more susceptible to reduction through CPTED 

than are the payoffs of other types of offenses (e. g., murder, smoking 

marijuana, assault, and prostitution). 

Some examples of the interplay of these elements are worth noting. 

If a target is not present, no crime will occur. If a target is present, 

then payoff must be subjectively greater than both effort and risk for a 
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crime to occur. Effort and risk are not completely indcpendent~ in that 

risk can decrease somewhat as the amount of time (the effort) required to 

commit a crime decreases. 

The four concepts of target, risk, effort, and payoff should always 

b0 considered by the CPTBD practitioner. Al1 environments can be evalu-

ated \dth respect to these four factors. In a sense, every environment 

could be said to have an OTREP profile. That is, each environment is 

characterized by certain opportunities for crime consisting of specific 

targets, risk to the criminal, a given amount of effort on the criminal's 

part, and a payoff of some magnitude. 
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APPENDIX 1.3. CRIME/ENVIRONMENT CATEGORIES 

B.l Introduction 

If crime/environment analyses are to provide an empirically cl.e

rived basis for selecting ePTED anticrime stl~at0gies, they must in

volve consideration of nine categories of variables described bolow. 

These categories are: Ca) Type of crime; (b) severity of crime problem; 

(c) offender behavior; (d) .geographic and temporal patterns of crime; 

(e) environmental design; ef) citizen/user behavior; (g) law enforce

ment activities; (h) crime displacement patterns; and (i) fear behavior. 

B.2 Type of Crime 

The offense categories addressed by the CPTED approach arc those 

Classified by tho Federal Bureau of Investigation as Part I crimes 

against persons (criminal homicide, forcible rape, robbery, aggravated 

assault) or property (burglary, larceny, and auto theft), as weI] as 

SOIllO Part II crimes (simple assaults, arson, and vandalism). These 

offenses receive attention because thoy are destructive to the social 

and physical environment, they engender public fear of crime, and the 

opportunity for their comlllission can be eliminated or minimized through 

environmental design. Excluded from consideration are the so-called 

"white co1lar" crimes (fraud, embezzlement), crimes against the government, 

organized racketeering, morals offenses, family and juvenile offenses, 

and disorderly conduct. 

The fo1lowing subsections describe these ePTED relevant offenses 

and indicate the extent to which they represent a national problem. 
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B.2.l Violent Crimes 

J3 • 2.1.1 Criminal lIomicide 

The offense of criminal homicide, which is also referred to as 

murder or nonnegligent manslaughter, includes all willful killings. 

Figure B-1 shows that the total homicide rate increased by 22 percent 

between 1970 and 1975. In spite of this increase, however, homicides 

are still comparatively rare events (9.6 victims per 100,000 persons 

in 1975) and, in most cases, arc not stranger-to-stranger crimes. It 

is lH::ely that ePTED strategies would only be able to prevent homicides 

that result from the common predatory crimes that occur between strungers, 

such as robbery. 

B.2.1.2 Forcible Rape 

Rape is defined as carnal knowledge through the usc of force Or 

threat of force, including attempted rape. Like homicide, the rai:c for 

this crime has also increased (41 percent between 1970 and 1975), but 

rape is still comparatively rare (51 'per 100,000 women in 1975) (see 

Figure B-2). As with homicide, these incidents are likely to be af

fected by ePTED planning only to the extent that they occur between 

strangers. 

B.2.1.3 Robbery 

Robbery is a form of theft (or attempted theft) in which the of-

fender uses force or violence to take something of value from another 

person. Between 1970 and 1975, the rate of robbery increa~ed by 27 
-"\ 
\ 
)! 
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percent (see Figure 8.-3).* The 1975 rate was 218 victims per 100,000 

persons (284 per 100,000 in urban areas), and the average value loss 

per incident was $331. 

B.2.1.4 Assault 

Assaults are unlawful physical attacks, or attempts to attack, by 

one person upon another. Aggravated assaults involve incidents with 

intent to inflict bodily harm (usually with the usc of a weapon), 

whereas simple assaults involve attacks; without a weapon. The assault 

rate has increased 88 percent between 1970 and 1975 (see Figure B-4). 

In 1975, the aggravated assault rate was 227 victims 1)01' 100,000 across 

the Nation and 255 per 100,000 in urban areas. 

B.2.2 Crimes Against Property 

B.2.2.1 Burglary 

Burglary, also known as breaking-anci-entering, is unlawful entry 

of a structure, usually with the intent to commit a theft. The bUl'glary 

rate in 1975 was 1,526 per 100,000 persons (see Figure 8-5). (If 

burglary were calculated on the basis of per 100,000 households, the 

rate would be much higher.) It can be expected that a major contribution 

of a CPTED approach will be a reduction in both residential and commercial 

burglaries. 

*In spite of the fact that this increase is in part the result of improved 
reporting systems for all crimes in general, these data indicate the 
se'lerity of the problem. A further consideration is that even this high 
estimate represents only a portion of the actual volume: For instance, 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administratil';:m t s National Crime Panel (NCP) 
data reveal ed that Chicago had 63,500 personal robberies, whereas the 
Fedoral I3ureatt of Investigation t s Uniform Crime Reports (UCR) data. for 
1973 listed a total of 24,181 robberies knmm to police. Although it 
would be instructive to compare NCP and UCR data for all available cities 
and )'oars, it is not possible to do so since these respective sources do 
not ahluys publish findings in comparable form. 
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13 . 2.2. 2 ,Lu,-\ceny _ and Theft 

Acts of larceny or theft involve the unlawful stealing of property 

without the usc of force, violence, or fraud. This category includes 

pursosnatch, pocket-picking, thefts from motor vehicles (motol' vehicle 

theft is a separate category), shoplifting, and other forms of theft, 

except "con l1 games, forgery, and passing worthless checks. In 1975, 

the per capita rate per 100,000 was 2,805, or, in urban arcas, 3,196 

per 100,000 (see,Pigure 13-6). 

B.2.2.3 Motor Vehicle Theft 

This form of larceny is defined as the unlawful taking of an auto

mobile. It is primarily a problem in large cities. The national rate 

in 1975 wus 586 thefts per 100,000 persons, but residents in cities with 

more than a million residents experienced 1,138 thefts per 100,000. 

B. 2. 2.4 Vandalism and Arson 

Vandalism consists of tho willful or malicious destruction, injury, 

or disfigurement of property without the consent of the owner or person 

in custody. Most arson can be considered as a form of vandalism be

cause such incidents involve willful or malicious burning. Vandalism 

is included as a target crime because of the seriousness of this offense 

as reflected in costs to repair and maintain property, and because it 

engenders fear. 

B . 3 Severity of the Crime ProbJ,~ 

Basic to any prevention effort is the ability to assess the severity 

of a particular crime problem, as well as to ascertain what crimes arc 

prevalent. Severity is commonly measured by tabulating the absolute 
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number' per crime and the rate. Depending on the type of offense, the 

rate can be calculated in terms of persons, households, or business es" 

tablishments. 

Severity should also be calculated in terms of specific attributes 

associated Nlth particular inc.idents. Sellin and Wolfgang (1) produced the 

Crime Seriousness Index (CSI) that proposes to diffel'entiate among 

similarly clo.ssified offenses. For instance, a robbery rate per se docs 

not reflect the extent of injury or dollar loss incurred but, using the 

CSI, each incident is gj ven a s(~riousness score, I\s sh0\l111 in Tab~ '.1 13~1, 

this score is the sum of the assessed gravity according to a system of 

weights. Thus, a robbery involving intimidation without a weapon is 

given a score of 2 points, \'Jhereas the use of a \'Ieapon increases the 

score to 4 points. If the victim is also hospitalized, the score is 

increased to 11 points (4 points intimidation. plus 7 points injury). 

Through the usc of thc'se variables of severity , it becomes possible to 

compare ttL) relative seriousness of particular incidents. 

Several researchers have reported a high degree of agreement. among 

citizens concerning the relative seriousness of each index crime. In 

one study (2), Baltimore residents were surveyed regarding their H',:cep" 
\ 

tions of the seriousness of various crimes. Rather than using legal de-

finitions or complex vignettes as Sellin and Wolfgang did, these researchers 

developed brief descriptions of specific criminal acts. The rank, from 

most to least serious, and the mean seriousness score of the CPTED~ 

related offenses are reported in Table B-2. 
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TABLE B-1 

The Sellin-Wolfgang Crime Seriousness Index 

Severity Variables 

1. Number of Victims of Bodily Ilarm 

Receiving minor injuries 
Tr0ated and discharged 
Hospitalized and discharged 
Killed 

2. Numbel' of Victims of Forcible Sox Intercourse 

Number of such victims intimidated 
by weapon 

3. Intimidation (except 2 above) 

Physical 01' verbal only 
By weapon 

4. Number of Premises Forcibly Entered 

5. Number of Motor Vehicles Stolon . 

6. Value of Propel'ty Stolen> Damaged, 
or Destroyed (In Dol~ars) 

Under 10 dollars 
10 - 250 
251 - 2000 
2001 - 9000 
9001 - 30000 
30001 - 80000 
Over 80000 

B-lO 

Weight 

1 
4 
7 

26 

10 

2 

2 
4 

1 

2 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
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TABLE B-2 

Average Seriousness Ratings of Selected CPTED-Relevant 
Offenses in Baltimore Survey, by Offense 

9 
27 
30 
32 
35 
39 
41 
43 
44 
53 
5(, 

37.2 

11 
18 
24 
29 
38 
48 
M 
(1[ 

112 

Armed robbery of a bank 

~ 

~ 

Al'nwd I'llbber)' 0 f a cOlilpany payro 11 
Armed hohlt)\, of a taxi ,\1'1v(>1' 
Armed robber)' of a nei ghbol'haod druggist 
Armed ~trcct holdup stca1ine of $200 cash 
Armed rabbel')' of a supermurket 
Armed hi.jacking of a trllck 
Armed r-treet holdup steating $25 in cash 
Armed robber)' of un urmoreu truck 
~Illgginll an,1 stenling $25 ill cn$h 
~llIgging and GteaBn!) $200 cash 

Average for Robbery 

AssfllIl t with a gun on a policoma;'! 
Ass()u] t \d th n gun on a strangol' 
Assau 1 t \d til a gun 011 (1 5 trunr.er 
Assault with a gun on an acquaintance 
Assault with a gun on a spouse 
Beating up a policeman 
Reating lJp a str(lllgcr 
Beating up a spouse 
Beating up nn acquaintance 

Average for Assault 

8.02 
7.S7 
7.50 
7.48 
7.41 
7.31 
7.19 
7.16 
7.16 
6.87 
6.69 

7.31 

7.93 
7.84~ 

7.66 
7.50 
7.32 
7.02 
6.60 
5.79 
5.03 

6.97 

________ ~ ____ ~_~ _______ ~ _____________ • __ o _____________ --------~------.--------------~.----

52 
68 
77 
80 
93 

Forcible rape after breaking into a house 
Breaking and enterine p bank 
\lurglnry of n home stcaling p color 'IV sct 
Burg1nr)' of a home Btenling n portable transistor radio 
Burglol'y of nrI applian<:C! store stealing level'al TV sets 
llurglury of a factoty stealing machine tools 

Av<:rnge for 1Jurglary 
(I~ithout rupe item) 

8.24 
6.90 
6.44 
6.11 
6.06 
5.78 

6.59 
6.26 

----------~--~----~----~----~------------------------------~----~----.--~~~--~------------

55 
72 
R5 
\)'\ 

101 
III 
117 
129 

\15.9 

Cashing stolcn payroll checks 
I'II!>sln!1 Ilorth I ess checks for more tllnn $500 
Shoplifting a diarnOlld ring from a jel~el!'y store 
Usil\!\ stolen credit c:n'us 
Pnssilig worth I css checb Illvol v1 nl.l 1 ess than $100 
Shopli.fting a 11rcsSo from a department store 
Shopl Hting n cartolt of cj llarC!ttes from a supermarkot 
Shoplifting a book in a bookstore 

Avcral:e for Lnrcen), 

6.82 
6.30 
5.93 
5.75 
5.33 
5.07 
4.96 
4.42 

5.57 

·•· .. Tiifsorf(,~;~ ilHluvcrCelltly rCIl~'ateu, inulcutinl: t.hnt differences in sceres as much 
ns .] 85 CUll be ohtll i ncd throullh re~Il"n:;c unrul i ubi I i ty." 

Suurce: II. HO~$i. ct Ill, "The Serioll,:ncSs of Grimcs: Normativc Structure and IndIvidual 
Ili ft'cl'cnccs," ~!!~!..i..£.!!.!! .... §.£ciOI()l: iCI~..!..£!:!.' 3D (2): 224-237, Apr! 1 1!174. 
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These data arc useful for CPTED purposes, While the personal crimes 

of robbery and assault are rated as far more serious than the property 

offenses of bUl'glary and larceny, it is instructi VG to note that within 

a given offense category, crimes m01'e tll1'eatening to the social onler 

are generally perceived as mbre serious than those that are more 

specifically focused. For example; armed robbery of a bank is viewed 

as a good deal more serious than an armed street holdup; assaulting a 

policeman or a stranger is more serious than assaulting a spouse or 

acquaintanee. 

This finding implies generally, though not exclusively, that com-

mercial victimizations arc seen as more serious offenses than those in 

which individuals are victimized. Given these data, it might be most 

appropriate to focus CPTED efforts on commercial establishmem:s, in 

particular, and on other potontial victims symbolic of maintaining the 

social order. 

B.4 Offender Behavior 

In addition to studying patterns of crime, it is important to 

examine other aspects of offender behavior. These variables include 

modus operandi (e.g., use of force, concealment, entry tactics, and 

extent of planning) and offender demographics (e.g., age, sex, and 

raco). The specific variables involved depolld on the type of offense 

being investigated. For instance, in the case of burglary, the role-

vant variables are type of structure entered, place of entry, means of 

entry, the extent of property damage, and the extent of property loss. 
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It is important for the CPTED planner to ascertain for a given' 

community whether specific off<:l11der techniques reflect different typos 

of criminals or different environmental circumstances. 111at is, does 

the offender search for environmental opportunities to commit a specific 

type of crime, or does the offender adjust his behavior according to 

existing environmental constraints? For instance, if the opportunities 

for committing larcony arc greatly reduced, do potential offenders 

respond by committing burglaries or robberies? 

1110 chief purpose of this section is to summal'ize what is known 

about the four pl'1imary CPTED crime targets -- robbery, assault J burglnry, 

and larceny. Two major impressions are conveyed by the relevant litera

ture. First, the type of offense committed by any given'offender at 

anyone time can be determined largely by chanc.e. For example, the 

difference between a robbery and an assault is determined in many in

stances by the degree of resistance of the intended victim. The 

difference between an assault and a murder is largely whether the victim 

dies -- and this is frequently determined by the response time of 

peHice and ambulance personnel rathel~ than by the intent of the offender. 

Similarly, the times at which urban bank robberies occur are dictated, 

in part, by the availability of parking spaces. 

Second, the behaviors encompassed by each offense category are 

quite diverse. There is no reason to anticipate uniformity within 

offense categories with regard to CPTED-relevant characteristics (such 

as level of offender preparation). 
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I B.4.1 Robbery 

Robbery is probably the offense that engenders the greatest fear 

I of crime. Othor offenses arc more costly in financial terms (e,g., 

I 
embezzlement and employee theft) 01' in terms of personal injury (e. g. , 

murder, rape, and assault), but robbery combines the theft of prope1'ty, 

I the potential for injury, and ~- most often -- stranger-to-stranger 

confrontation. The strunger-to-stranger aspect is pal'ticularly re1e-

I vant because, as the U. S. Prosident1s Commission on Law Enforcement 

I 
and the Administration of Justice (3) found in the mid-1960's, the fear of 

violent crime is essentially a fear of strangers. 

I 
The behavior subsumed by this c1'ime category is far from uniform. 

It may include the burglar surprised in his act of theft, tho pro-

I fessional bank robber, the youthful mugger, a juvenile gang robbing 

drunks, the taxi holdup man, the playground tough forcibly taking 

I money from his schoolmates, and o"':hers. The origins of these diverse 

I 
behaviors can be expected to differ, as ca.n their responsiveness to 

possible control strategies, including CPTED. 

I A rela.ted issue is whether robbeTY should be considered a crime 

of violence or a crime against property, since both elements are (at 

I least potentially) present. 

I 
One researcher (4) has proposed a typology of robbers, Profes-

sional l'6bbers are "those who manifest a long-term conunitment to crime as a 

I source of livelihood, who plan and organize their crimes prior to 

committing them, and who seek money to support a particular life style 

I that may be called hedonistic .. , Professional robbers tend to be white, 
0 

I' in their mid-twenties, and from middle- or working-class background," 
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0ppoP·/;unis·t; robbers -- probably the most common type -- rob in

frequently but often commit other forms of theft (;,.C., larceny or 

shoplifting). Targets are chosen on the basis of accessibility and 

vu1nera.bility rather than the size of the payoff, which is often small. 

Opportunists are usually black, younger than professionals (teens or 

early twenties), and come from lO\'le'1'-c1ass backgrounds. The robberies 

tend to be spontaneous, committed in a group, without a weapon, and 

often involve private individuals (rather than commercia.l agents) as 

victims. The likelihood of violence is greater in opportunistic 

robbery than in professional robbery. 

Addict robbers are those who rob eithcr to support a drug habit 

or while under the influence of drugs. In either case, their crimes 

involve less planning than those of professionals, but usually more 

than those of opportunists. Addicts tend to prefer burglary to 

robbery, since the fOTmeT does not involve victim confrontation. 

HO\'Jever, if in a hUTry to get money, the addict ma.y rob to get imme

diate cash rather than burglarize to get property, which must be 

fenced. 

AZcoholic robbers operate under the influence of alcohol, take 

fe\~ precautions, do not plan their offenses, and may rob only as an 

afterthought to an assault. A final category is the 7moum robber, 

who commits the offense against one with whom a previous relationship 

existed. Usually, these previous relationships are fleeting in duration 

and sexual in nature (such a.s a prostitute and her customer, or a 

homosexual encounter). 
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Perhaps more ililportant than the typology itself, however, are the 

dimensions on which it is based: The commitment to crime (and to the 

specific crime of robbery), the extent of planning, and the reasons for 

committing the crime. POl' CPTED purposes, the level of commitment and 

the extent of planning are especially salient dimensions. 

Another major consideration is the identity of the victim 

corporate agent or private individual. For example, it seems likely 

that few professional robberies would be of individual victims, al

th~)Ugh many of the other types of robberies would be. 

Despite the sources of variability noted above, some general 

observations are warranted. Robbery is an Ul'ban phenomenon and tends 

to be highly concentrated within any particular urban area. Armed 

robberies are less likely than unarmed robberies to result in injury 

to the victim. Robbery victims and. offenders rarely know each other, 

in contrast to the victims and offenders in murder and rape cases. 

There is a considerable 'element of victim proneness to robbery, at

tributable to high-risk roles such as cab driver, lone operator of a 

variety store, or liquor store clerk. Professional robbers may not be 

deterred by alarm systems, since a well-planned robbery can take less 

than a minute to execute. Cab and street robbers rely on an intimate 

familiarity with the area to make their escape, but robbers (especially 

l)rofessional robbers) do not limit their activities to their mVl1 neigh

borhoods. 
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13.4.2 Assault 

According to the VCR, aggravated assault (unlike robbery) tends 

to occur among parties who kno\'l each other and, frequently, are re

lated. However, data from the Ncr victimization studies indicate that 

most assDu1ts are committed by strangers. VCR data also indicate that 

approximately 75 percent of aggravated assaults involve a weapon, with 

a roughly equal division among guns, knives, and blunt objects. 

On the other hand, Ncr findings indicate that not more than half of 

the assault cases involve wcapons; furthermore, the high proportion 

of "other \~eaponsll (such as bottles and brickbats) used in incidents 

of assault points up to the often unpremeditated character of such 

incident.s. Any available object may be picked up in the heat of dis

pute and used as a weapon. These diff61.'ences between the VCR and NCP 

findings most likely reflect differences in reporting. Serious as

saults involving dangerous weapons are more likely to be reported to 

the police than al'e routine arguments that escalate into fights using 

whatever potential weapons are available. 

13,4.3 Burglary 

Like the other offenses discussed, the term burgZary subsumes 

diverse behaviors, from a technically proficient safecracking to a 

d',l.'unken kick-in. Other dimensions vary as well. Burglaries may be 

of residences or of commercial establishments. Residential burglaries 

tend to occur in the daytime, whereas commercial burglaries more often 

occur at night and on weekends. 
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Burglaries of commercial establishments can be for cash or for 

merchandise, but are rarely for both. The reason for this seems to 

be that the techniques involved in either case are sufficiently diverse 

that to attempt both would be too time-consuming. Moreover, as one 

cash burglar stated, "Why should 17 If I ,,,ant somothing, I can como 

back the next day and buy it." 

Burglary is often considered a more skilled offense than robbery, 

but that characterization may be an oversimplification. The proper 

execution of either offense requires skill, but the necessary skills 

differ. Although both require casing and planning, burgla:ry requires 

more mechanical skill whereas robbery requirus more interpersonal 

skill for the purpose of victim ma,nagement. 

Beyond the difference with reference to victim confrontation, two 

other differences between burglary and robbery arc significant for 

CPTED purposes. First, alarm systems are of much greater concern to 

burglars than to robbers, since their offenses take longer to commit. 

Second, burglars are l1Iore dependent than robbers on a cooperative social 

network (e.g., fences, tipsters, and fixe:rs). 

Some rese:l.Tchers (5,6) contend that skilled burglary -- especially 

safecracking -- is on the decline, due to improvements in security tech

nology, the development of a credit (rather than cash) economy, and 

the l)roliferation of night depositories. For these reasons, the 

burglary of business establishments has to a large extent boon supple

mented by armed robbery. 
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B.4.4 Larceny 

'1110 crime of larceny is perhnps Illore difficult to describe suc~ 

cinctly than the other CPTED-relevant offenses, simply because it is 

not a single type of offense. Larceny involves the unlawful stealing 

of property without the usc of force, violence, or fraud. Personal 

larceny mayor may not involve contact between the victim and the 

offender, although the theft is committed by stealth rat.her than use 

of force. There are some gray areas (such as pursesnatch) that can 

also be characterized as unarmed robbery. Porsonal larcony \~i thout 

contact and household larceny arc similar to burglary in many instances, 

with the major difference being that the thief has a legitimate reason 

for being on the premises (e.g., a hotel maid stealing from an occu

pant1s luggage). Commercial larceny is largely restricted to shop

lifting. 

Larceny offenses are difficult to cleal with from a CP1'ED per

spective for various reasons. In cases inVOlving personal contact, 

the victim frequently docs not realize his loss until some time after 

commission of the crime. In other cases, the offender has legitimate 

access to the site of the offense. Additionally, some larceny offenses 

arc apparently viewed as relatively nonsorious. For example, :t:ow 

witnesses to shoplifting incidents bother to report them (7). 

B.4.5 Summary 

These four CPTED target offenses differ in several aspects. In 

each case, hm.,rever, it appears that at least some offenders commit 

crimes largely as the opportunity presents itself rather than as the 
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result of cal'eful planning. Opportunistic offenses (i.e., those that 

are relativelY unplanned) can be casiel' to inhibit through CPTED inter

vention strntegies. On the other hand, prevent.ion strategies can be 

more pre('.isely implemented for offenses that require more planning, if 

the offender's planning l'equirements are known. For exmnple, making 

stolon property difficult to fence may inhibit burglary, In either 

event, knowledge of crimc-anc.l-environment~spccific characteristics 

(e.g., the offender's commitment to the offenso, the amount of plan

ning required for a specific offenso, and environmentnl c.haractcris

tics that facilitate or inhibit commission of the offellsc) arc essen

tial fol' the planning of CPTED intervention stl'ategies. 

Three of the offenses appear to have some economi.c basis as the 

primary motivation. However, the thrill of committing the offense 

seems to playa substantial role in many instances. While the strongest 

data supporting this contention ar(~ available f01' robbery and burglary) 

it is plausible that this is also a motivating factor in many larceny 

offenses. Assaults, by their VCTY nature, involve a good deal of 

excitement. Given the ION ranking of assaults on acqua:intances in 

terms of seriousness, the line between crime and manly sport is thin 

indeed. 

Another characteristic that robbery, burglary, and larceny share 

that make them attractive to the would-be criminal is the relatively 

low risk of getting caught. Reported assault cases are 1I10re likely to 

l'csul t in clearance by an arrest. 
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If these offenses arc to be combatted effectively, they must be 

prevented, for it is unlikely that their incidence will be sub

stantially reduced by arrests of offenders. Such Pl'cvclltioll seems 

most likely to come from increased efforts to reduce opportunity 

through CrTED or CrreD-related activities. 

With rcspect to the current state of knowledge about the behavior 

of offenders, the following are key considerations for tho CPTED planner 

in assessing altc)~native crime prcvention strategies: 

t) ~obbery -- Involves thoft, pot<3lltial inj tll'y, 

and is usually a stranger-to-stranger confron-

tadon. 

Types of robbers include ]n'ofessional, 

opportunist, addict, and alcoholic. 

Professional robbers prefer corporate 

victims. 

Nonprofessional robbers victimize pri-

vate individuals or businesses. 

Robbery is an urban phenomenon. 

Armed robbers are less likely to in-

flict injury than unarmed robbers. 

Alarm systems may not deter professional 

robbers. 

Professional robbers are not geographi

cally bound. 
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~ Assaul~ -- Often involvos fnmily or acquaintances. 

Repol1ted assnults often invo 1 ve strangers, usually 

involve Neapons, and differ systematically from 

unreported assaults. 

III Burglary, -- Requires casing, planning, and 

mechanical skills. 

Residential burglaries occur In 

dayti.me. 

Commercial burglaries occur at night 

and on weekends. 

Cash or merchandise is taken, usually 

not both. 

Alarm systems arc an obstacle. 

Burglary requires a cooperative social 

network, including fences, tipsters, 

and fixers. 

Safecracking is being supplanted by 

armed robbery. 

19 Larcent -- Includes diverse offenses such aJ 

pursesnatch, shoplifting, pocketpicking, and 

household larceny. 

Often is cOJ'lsidored a trivial offense. 

Aggregate dollal' loss is substantial. 
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B .5 Temporal and Geogrn.phic ratt~ 

Types of erime tend to cluster around partieular times of clay, 

days of weeks, and months of the ycar. Some crimes arc more affected 

by seasonal changes than others. Crimes also occur mo1'C frequent.ly 

in some areas of cities than others. Geographic frequencies, the 

offender'S sphere of activity, and the potential for displacement of 

crime vary by typo of crimo) as \'loll. At the neighbtwhood level, for 

example, COl'nel' homes or establishments can be victimized more fro

quontly than others. MOl'cover, individual elements of the locale 

may influence the offender j s methods of operation by nf'fording a solc(> 

ticn of escape routes, thereby affecting distribution. 

This section covers five key variables: Time-of-day, dny-oE-\'leck, 

month-of-ycal', distance traveled by the offcnder, and locations where 

crimes occur. Additionn.lJy, to give the user n flavor of the variety 

of analyses one can undertake to generate useful information) examples 

are included :from a l~ecent crime/ell\~ironmcnt researc,h project conducte<l 

in Minneapolis (8), which Ivas not part of tho CPTED l'esidentidl demon-

stration. 

B.S.l Time-oi-Day 

Not surprisingly, the police records arc more precise concerning 

th.e time~of-dn.y for person-related crimcs as opposed to propcrty-

related crimes (the latter are usually l'CP01'tcd as occurring vlithin a 

given time range), The Minneapolis study found a similar(cemporn.l 
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pattern fOl' commercial robberies, street robberies, and strangcr-to

stranger assaults: There is a steady uplvard trend fr,'JJTI eo.rly morning 

to late evening. Figul'e 13-8 illustrates this trend for commel'cial 

robberies. Clearly, darkness facilitates the commission of robberies. 

Burglal'ies, particularly those involving commercial establish-

ments, tend to cluster around weekends (see Figure B-9). The study 

also found that the frequency of commcrcial robberies c1eclil1cd towards 

the end of the week, although the weekday differences were not large 

(see Figure B-lO). This pattern may be determined by such variables 

as when shops are open and/or when people shop. For instance, purse-

snatch peaks around Tuesday or Wednesday, suggesting that most house-

\vives prefer to do their weekly shopping towards the beginning rather 

than the end of the Iveek. In the case of burglclries, if an offender 

wishes to find homes or commercial establishments that are vacant at 

night, his best chance is on Friday, Saturday, or Sunday. Similarly, 

street robbers find that the weekend offers a larger number of targets 

because there are more people on the street seeking late night enter-

tninment. 

B .5.3 Month 

Residential blll'glaries tend to occur most frequently during the 

summer months (see Figure 13-11). The Minneapolis study suggested two 

key reasons. First, it is generally believed that many residential 

burglaries are committed by juveniles who wait until they are out of 

school for the ),<;0.1'. The second factor noted is particularly important 

in relation to Ninneapolis. The winter months increase the difficulty 
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Percent 

6 

~Iidni ght Ii a. .IH. !~"'lln r; p.!:!. 
thru thru thru thru 

5:59 am 11 :59 am 3:59 pm 11: 59 
n = 69 78 138 31)7 

Note: Data from ~linnenpolis police offense reports (n 592) , 
X2 = 247 .b~, significant at p S:. 001 with 3 dr. 

Source: ~Iinnesota. Governer's CohUnission on Crime Prevention and 
Control. Crime in mnneapoli 5: Proro~a 1 5 for Prevention, by 
D. W. Frisbj e at al.; Minnesota ConJlllunity Crime Prevention 
Project. St. Paul, MN: Govcrnor's ConJlllission on Crime Pre
vontion and Control, ~Iay 1977. 

pm 

Figure 13-8. Commercial Robbery by Time of Day 
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Figure B-10. Commercial Robbery by Day of Week 
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Figure B-ll. Rcsidential Burgla.;ry by Month of Occur:l,'cnce 
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of getting about, and homes are more secure because of the protecti.on 

against the weather (e.g., storm doors and windows). Moreover, deciduous 

trees and bushes provide less cover without leaves. 

Commercial robberies, on the other hand, tend to cluster during the 

holidays at the end of the year when stores have larger amounts of cash 

on hand (see Figure B-12). For similar reasons l'egarding the behaviol' 

of shoppers, street robberies are also more frequent at the end of the 

year. 

8.5.4 Distance Traveled by Offender 

Analysis of burglary suspect characteristics indicates that of

fenders gc:)" erally dO not travel far from home to commit cximes (see 

FigU1~e B-13). This conclusion, howevex, should be treated with some 

caution because these data may show only that perSons who commit bur

glaries close to home are more likely 'to be identified. On the other 

hand, it is also reasonable to assume that burglars prefer certain 

areas bucause they are familiar with escape routes, police patrols, etc. 

In contrast to burglaries, commercial robberies are less likely to 

be committed close to home (see Figure B-14). Although these datu aTe 

also based on a small percentage of incidents, it is probable that 

robbers do not·wish to opera.te in areas where the chance of recognition 

is high. 

B . 5 . 5 \\~lere Crimes Occur 

In every city, neighborhoods differ in their attractiveness to 

criminals. High crime areas are usually located where there is much 
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Figure 13-12. Commercial Robbery by Month of Occurrence 
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Percent of 
Suspects Per 
0.2 Mile Intcrv~l 

50.0 

39.6 

12.5 
7.5 
5.6 
4.0 

5:~J .. UJf.t~~~~==~i 
025 

Distance in MileR 

'-ole: !lata from ~linJ1eapolis p~licc offen so l'eports, Rnndom sample 
of 47 percent of suspects with knOI\11 home addresses (3;6 of 800) 
was drmm and the actual distance in miles to the target bur
glnl'Y site from the suspect's home was computed, Thirty-one 
percent of the suspects traveled more than one mile. 

Source: Crime in Ninncnpolis: Proposals for Prevention. 

\ 
Figure B~13. Percent,age o£ Residential Burglary Suspects 

by Distance Traveled from Home to Offense Site 
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Figure 13-14. Percentage of Conunercia1 Robbery Suspects 
by Distance Traveled from Home to Offense Site 
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physical blight and where job opportunities arc limited. One can 

usually plot a crime gradient with tho lowest rates in the subul'bs and 

the highest tOlvards the center of the metropolitan area. As the 

literature shows, ho\Vever~ not all urban aT0(1S conform to this puttern. 

Each. city has a unique history of soc.ial change, pattcl'ns of land use, 

continuity of built and open areas, and other fa.ctors that affect the 

spatial cha.racteristics of the urban landscape. As a result, each c.ity 

is likely to have unique intraurban crime patterns. Moreover, studies 

on the geography of crime a.rc based on diffeTent perspectives concern-

ing its causes. 

liThe opport-unity hyp0thesis suggests that the distribution 

of crime is pTimarily a function of opportunity; thus 

robbery \'lill be most fn~quent where pedestrian counts are 

highest. The drift hypothesis focuses on the tendency for 

criminal typos of persons to accumulate in certain areas 

of cities. A third hypothesis is associated \~ith the con

cepts of (}.uUuraZ transl7l1:ssion and differentiaZ association 

and suggests that criminality will be high in areas where 

conventional values do not dominate. The so(}.iaZ aUena

tion hypothesis submits that criminals have been socially 

impersonalized, resulting in feelings of insecurity and 

hostili ty. One hypothesis is ba!:;ecl on the anom1:e con~ 

cept, which t implies a disturbance or c~isruption of the 

collective orcler, the external regulating force which cle-
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fines norms and goals and governs behavior.' Cybri1Vsky, 

for example, in a study of the social allocation of noigh-

borhoad spnce in Philadelphin, found that antisocial acts, 

including wall graffiti and muggings, wore concentrated in 

'anomie locations,' such as alleys (lnd tho end walls of roll" 

houses. A sixth hypothesis is e(Jtecti(J~ combining the 

anomie Ul1.d differential association hypotheses with other 

ideas, including differentials in illegitimate means" (9). 

The Minneapolis study considered suspect mobility patterns using 

the opportunity hypothesis as a frame of reference. Figure B-15. 

illustrates the analytic procedures in the case of residential bur-

glaries. The shaded arcas l'epl'Oscnt communi tics that ten~i to be bur-

glarized by offenders fTom othel' parts of the city. The authors concluded 

that some areas of the city display special attractions for potential 

burglars. Sinca burglars appear not to like to travel far from home, it 

would be\lJortlnvhile to identify and eliminate those special Cl.ttractions. 

B.6 Envi1:onmcntal Design 
~k-- .-.....,; __ 

Both (ll'chi tectural features (stl'uctural design of buildings) and 

urban features (street pattel'ns) potentially affect the offender's 

access to potential victims and the citizen's ability to control 

the level of security in his environment. With respect to residential 

burglaries, for instance, it would be useful to ascertf.!.in \'Jh~ther the 

place of entry was visible from the street or adjacent dwellings, where 
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~I\ll~": IIJl:< from IHnllCHl'olis pOlic;c offense -rcports (II = 985). 
A!'ron, COIIIICC\' ()ffender I shame comr;unl ty and cOlnmuni t)' 0 f 
oftt·,,~c. NlIIr.ucrs indicate frcGuenc)'; frcq\le"cic~ le$s than 5 
Ul'C not show". 

n " Number of crimes committed in community, 
for which slIspect's address is known, 

Jl .. Perccnt of cril1los comm.i.ttcu by suspect j 
liVing ill othcl' comm!.lnitie!;. 

D Communities in WhIch more than 
halC th~ cdm~s -arc committed 
by susp~c~s livine in other 
conanuni tics. 

figurc B-15. Suspect Mobility by Planning Conununity 
for_Rcsidential Burglary 
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the outdoor lights are located, what escape routes the offender could 

take, and other similar factors. 

The following discufsion of physical design variables is not intended 

to be all-inclusive. Rather, the objective is to illustrate the nature of 

possible relationships between environmental design and crime. 

B.6.l Structural Des~gJ1 

Single-family houses are prone to burglaries because they provide a 

variety of openings through which a burglar can enter -- inadequately 

locked doors, unlatcheu. \dndows, an easily opened basement hatch, a 

second-story window that is easily reached from the garage roof, and so 

forth. One can improve the security of homes through the adoption of 

tal:get-nardening practices and defensible-space design principles. With 

target hardening, reliance is put on physical devices to minimize oppor

tunities for intrusion via dea(lbolt locks, vandal-resistant glass and 

screens, anci similar physical measures. As a second line of defense, 

burglar alarms can be installed together \<lith outdoor lighting to provide 

surveillance opportunities for neighboring houses. High fences that are 

difficult to scale can be erected around the perimeter of a yard. 

The defensible space approach, on the other hand, uses the concept 

of territoriality as a basis for establishing a relationship between 

security and environmental design" Residents' concern for and control 

over their environmcmt is achiev(:~d without attempts to "harden" the 

environment. This perspective assumes that, in any residential setting, 

a person -- \~hether resident ox not -- perceives the system of indoor and 
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outdoor spaces as forming a territorial hierarchy, and that this 

hiera:l.'chy may be dimensionalized in terms of the number of persons 

sharing the use of a givon area. As a resident p:roceeds through these 

levels (e.g., from his house to the public street), his territorial 

responso changes accordingly, and his senS0 of intimacy with environ

mental features and sonse of control diminish. 

TJ1US, the cit~zents perceivod sense of territoriality and safety 

can be influenced by changes in elevation, scale, visual separation, 

traffic control, and tho manipulation of othor environmental eloments. 

These clements are not used to construct real barriers but, rather, to 

create symbolic barriers (i.e., boundaries that are easily penetrated 

in a physical sense but nevertheless operate to inhibit intrusion). 

Tho important design variables aro not. those that directly control 

access so much as those that providoopportunities for natural surveil

lance and convey to potential offenders that thoy are likely to be 

detectec.~ and challenged. Thus, 'dnclo\,ls should be located to give 

visual access to the front sidewalk, the alley in back, the entrance to 

the basement, the outdoor storage shed, and other parts of the house 

and yard whero offenders can gain ready entry. Backyards often provide 

opportunities for the burglar because residents go to great lengths to 

enSUl'e visual privacy with high shrubs and patio roofs. As a consequence 

of poor natural surveillance, these spaces often require high fencos. 

The need is even greater if thore is a semipublic alleyway running be

tween juxtaposing yards. 
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In multiple (l\oJolling unit,:;, tho important design variables aro the 

numbel' of dwelling uni.ts shar tng a. building entry and the numbor of units 

per f1 001'. In theory, the J aWOl' the number, the greatol' is residents I 

sense of safety. POl' oxample, a three-story building with 48 units can 

have t\\lO interconnected entries, ono at oach end, thus creating cor

ridors that run tho length of tho building. Tho same building, hO\vcver, 

might be subdivided so that entries and anterior stairways serve only 

about 12 families, 4 pel' floor (see Pigure 13-16). 

J3. 6.2 ,Si t9..J)lUl~n..:i:.!,1A 

The positioning of buildings on a site can affect how outdoor areas 

arc perceived ane! used. Personal robberies and stranger-to-stranger 

assaults typically occur in places perceived by users as public and 

anonymous in character .. To see someone loitering on the sidewalk of a 

major thoroughfare is not so likely ~o arouse suspicion as someone on a 

more private rosidential street. Similarly, someone observed trying to 

break into a cal' in a public lot is less Ekely to be reported than on 

a residential street. 

One researcher (10) has suggested five basic guidelines for in

corporating crime prevention into site planning: 

CI Croating Zones of Influc~ce -- Buildings should be 

positioned and grounds subdivided and allocated so 

that residents peTceive outdoor areas, including 

the sidewalk area, as being under their zone of 

influence. EntTY paths approaching buildings, 
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!;\\III"~U: U.S. !It'lHll"tmcnt of Justice. Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration. Natlonal Institute of 1.:11< !!nforccmcnt and 
~r~ mi,n:l 1 .Justice., Q~.tiEU}~l..£.!j..n..~:.:.~.i?I-S!~c..nl i nr.~!'.!!.01)).£ 
~~I.£.:'. by Oscar Nc\\mun. Washington. llL:: Government Print illg 
Uffice. April 1:)76. SIN on -DOO-0039S-B 

Figul'C B-16. Two Entry Design PlaTts 
for Multifamily Residential Buildings 
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parking lots, and play areas should be placed 

\~i thin these zones, thus encouraging rosidents 

to exert territorial prerogatives \,,11011 llCOllcd. 

11) ,Nur.lh£E. -- As indicated earlier, the fe\,'or the 

number of families sharing a building, tho 

strol~cr is each family's personal attachment 

to the surrounding grounds. As yet, little is 

knOl'il1 about hmV' the nature of such territorial 

attachment changes when the number of families 

progresses from 2 to 6, or 6 to 12, or 12 to SO. 

Nevert.heless, the number of families sharing 

common grounds is an important variable to 

consider. 

o AS_~i~l1l1!C.:mt of G~:?t1nds -- Outdoor areas arc per

ceived as semiprivate or semipublic, depending 

on the location of building entries and outdoor 

ba1'1'ier5. In higher density environments, dc-

signers might cC11sider positioning buildings 

so that it is apparent to nonresidents that the 

surrounding grounds are intonded for a definite 

group of d\'lell:i.ng units. Psychological barriers 

(101'1 fences, shrubs, steps, changes in paving 

textUl'e, etc.) can reinforce tho semiprivate 

chat'actcr of tho grounds. 
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o Placcmcnt of Amenities -- The location of sitting 

areas, play equipment, and parking lots within 

the zones of influence give residents further 

reason to adopt territorial attitudes. Moreover, 

the daily use of the grounds by the intended resi

dents fUTther establishes the comparative privacy 

of those spaces and provides natural survei llance 

and activity support. 

o IncErpornting City Str<:)cts into Zones of Influonce -

Residents in buildings with windows directly facing 

~ity streets Rrc likely to perceive the adjacent 

sidewalk as an extension of their semiprivate areas. 

HO\\,evel', the extent. to which residents wi 11 extend 

their territorial concerns to the street aTca de

pends on how accessible the sidewalk is from the 

dwelling unit. 

As an example 'of this last point, parents are less li.kely to allow 

children to play outdoors if they cannot be reached easily in case of an 

emergency. Thus, apartments should have windows faCing the street or 

the play area, and it should not take more than a matter of seconds to 

get outdoors (the latter factor explains, in part, why residents in 

elevator buildings arc less personally involved with the use of their 

sidel"alk area). 
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Figure 13-17 illustrates the securi ty-mindcd site pI anning prin

ciples in relation to garclon apartments. Specifically, the front lawns 

adjacent to each building entry serve as a common urea for the resi

dents. The patios adjacent to the buildings in the back arc private 

grounds for the residents of pn.rticulnr buildings. The lal'gc courts 

in the back arc common recreation spaces, whicll aro accessible only from 

the reUl' entries of the buildings. All of the front entries face the 

street, and parking is provided on tho street in front of the-buildings 

(the inset creates a sense of privacy in relation to the parking space 

and permits a larger number of parking spaces). lienee, the area from 

the resident's car to his building entry is likely to be perceived as 

being within his sphcro of control. 

13.6.3 St~et I~~)rout 

The manner in which stTcets arc laid out (sec Pigurc 8-18) can 

function to deter crime by imparting a stronger proprietary sense and 

feeling of control on ~\e part of residents. Accessibility is an im

portant criterion. Dead-end and cuI-de-sac streets are used mostly by 

local residents; hence, strangers arc more likely to be detected. 

1'-typc and through streets are mOTe accessible and) hence, arc used 

more by nonresidents. The literature on offender behavior suggests that 

burglars select targets that provide easy access and departure, and 

Nherc the possibility of dotection is low. Research in Minneapolis (8) 

supports this relationship between residential burglary rates and street 

typo, as shown in Figuro 13-19. 
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I ,FigUl'O 13-17.. Garden Apartment Site Plan 
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FigUl'O B-18. Representative Street Layouts 
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Figure 13-19. Residential Burglary Rate by TYl?e of Street 
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B.6.4 Land Usc Activities 

Land usc zoning is also a design mechanism through which appro

priate environmental uses are established for a given area. CPTED

conscious planning should ensure that local and citywide zoning de-

cis ions tflke into account potential victimization hazards and displace-

ment patterns. CPTED planning can eliminate or reduce undesirable sit.o 

uses in a variety of ways, including: 

o Closing streets and providing public transit 

routes. 

o Locating (relocating) public amenities (sHc.h 

as small parks) to restrict access to and in-

creaso surveillance among intended users (e!g., 

fam11ios, the elderly, and children). 

o Establishing maximum density levels and thus 

affectin,g the mixture of housing types, 

I!I Regulating tho types and extent of commercial 

and industrial development. 

Some typos of commercial establishments are more vulnerable to 

crimes because of the kinds of targets and payoff they offer -- gas 

stations and drug stores, for instance, are open in the evening, have 

merchandise that is easy to steal, and accumulate cash on a daily basis; 

schools are frequently prime targets for burglaries; and grocery stores 

and on-sale liquor establishments a1.'C more frcquently robbed than 

burglarized. 
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Some establishments appear to attract crime to the vicinity. For 

example, the locution of stores \I/ith on-sale liquor and beer licenses 

is related to particular clustcrings of strcr.'lt assauJ. ts and robber:i.es. 

The Minneapolis researchers measured the distunce of all index crimes 

from on-sale liquor and beer stores and found that areas within ono-

tenth of a mile of an on-sale store experienced a much hight)l' mllnhor 

of crimos. 

The discussion of environmental design variables is based on tho 

promise that physical clements of the urban env:h'onment ;:1n be mantpu-

lated to influence citizens to defend their environment. A second prc-

mise is that there is a potential in any setting to strengthen the 

users' sense of social responsibility by augmenting existing socinl 

control mechanisms. Improving Citizen/police relations and restoring 

community identification and commitment arc examples of activities that 

support this pl'emise. It is necessary for the planner to study 

cOllullunity demographic characteristics and citizen attitudes and behavior 

that relate to crime and the fear of crime. Such information is im-

portant because data on certain characteristics of actual and potential 

victims (age, sex, race, socioeconomic status, or other background 

variables) provide valuable inputs for the development, implementation, 

and evaluation of erTED-directed prevention strategies. In addition, 

studies in the a.rea of victimology indicate that the behavior of poten-

tia! victims can influence the behavior of offenders.: 
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To varying degrees the literature lIDS documented significnnt 

relationships betwoen crime and social cohes! veness, and cl'illle anu popu

lation density. These ttl'cas arc discussed in the follol'Jing sections. 

13.7.1 Social Cohesion 

Conoounitics that consider implementing erTED projects arc likely 

to have expcl'it'nccu somo erosion of cohcsi veness. The reason can bo 

an increasing crime :rate but, additi onally or al tcrnntively J tho 

01'05ion can be due to fear of crime or the anticipation that "crime is 

just around the corner" because of population Oi' environmontal changes 

in neighboring conununi tics. 

Four key variables appear to affect social c~lcsion most strong-

ly (11). Two concern the manner in which the environment is used (i.e., the 

extent to which there is common usc of community facilities and the 

na.ture and intensity of social intol'vcntjon), unu two concorn tho nature 

of community attitudes (i.e., the degree to which users perceive thcm-

solves as tlbelongingll to a community and the belief that the other mom-

bel'S share personal values regarding environmental use and treatment). 

UnfOl'tulHl:tcly, knowledge is extremely limited about how community 

cohesiveness is affected by cxtcn'llal threa.ts, One study (12) of group 

cohesiveness and ethnic organizations found that cohesiveness increases 

when community members perceive a common threat and realize that 

cooperative behavior may reduce or eliminate the threat. This study 

noted that anxiety mnong members should be at a moderate level; extreme 

anxiety is not eonducivc to fostering social cohesion. 
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Moreover, crime is not typically viewed as a common threat. The 

National Ac.1visory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals 

noted that when communities are faced with a growing crime pl'oblolll, there 

is a strong tendency for individuals to pcrce:i.vc the :?roblcm as theirs 

alone. The initial response is to solve it individually, Such isolated 

approaches tend to fragmcmt. the community. POl' example, indivic.1unls 

fortify their re!;idences, thus increasing social isolati.on and deel'easing 

tho ability of tho block or neighborho'xl to present a united f].'ont 

against crime. 

Relevant ~lformation rcgarding social cohesi.veness of a project areu 

shcmld include the follOl'iing: 

o Popul..';:.t~11 P~~~t;.eptj01~, of Crim~ -- These data) ob

tained dircctly fr01ll the user populatioll, include 

perceptions and attitudes about the present lovel 

of crime, previous records, and l'ihat the future 

holds for them. 

~ Extent of Social Net\lJorks and Degree of Cohesiveness 

Relevant information includes descriptions of 

social nct'lJorks (e. g. ~ hm'>' many> degree of structure, 

number of persons) > usel' attitudes towards the com

munity and feelings of identification~ and evidence 

of mutual support activities (0. g. ~ helping be

havior). 
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m Territorialit~ -- In addition to feelings of attach

ment, it is important to assess the extent to which 

~-~ users arc satisfied \-lith al1d l1av0 adopte'u pl"O-

prietary att.itudes towards their living spaces, 

most particularly, their willingness to exert ter

ritorial preTogativos (e.g., the likelihood of by

stander intervonti( 1). 

I!) Gi tizen/Polic~_Relati.9ns -- Evidence of citizen co

operation with the police i.s another indication of 

cohesiveness (e.g., a crime reporting campaign in 

the area, a propeTty identification progTam, a resi

dent patTol l)l'ogram, or other police support ac

tivities). 

B.7.2 }~'pu]a~~~on Densi~y 

Numerous studios have reported that pop\llation density and crime 

are positively Telated. A formula has' been suggested for asc0Ttaining 

empirica11y the cTitlcal density level where social cohesion declines 

and crime increases (9). The Tationale is that the number of personal c.on

flicts and oppoTtunities to commit cTimes increases with higheT densities. 

In ordeT to better understand the complexities of density and crime, 

a framework is needed faT distinguishing among the different aspects of 

density (13). Density can be dosc.ribed as havinE; a physical dimension (e.g., 

number of persons peT unit of space). Nonsocial crowding (where physical 

elements alone Jtre cramped) can be distinguished from sodal crowding 
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(where the feoling of crowding stems from the nature and intensity of 

social interaction in a given space). Some writers make a distinction 

betwoen social density effects when the number of persons is varied 

within a constant space and spatial density effects when the amount of 

space is varied for a constant number of persons. For instance, over

crowded community facilities (social density) can lead to an lrlCreaSe 

in vando"sm and a reduced likeJihood of bystander intervention, 

whereas inl;;reasj ng tho amount of space betiveen single-family houses 

(spatial density) c~n increase opportunities for burglaries. 

A final point about the relationship between density and crime 

concerns the unit of measurement. Density can be measured by <l\\'ellings 

per acre, dwellings per building, or rooms per dwelling, but it is 

important t:o realize that theso c1iffOl'ences do not necessarily cor

respond with housing type. For instance, duplex row hOllses typically 

range from 18 to 38 units per acre, whereas three-story garden apart-
.f> 

monts range from 24 to 36 units per acre. Seven-story elevator bu:i.ltlings 

range from 50 to 75 units per acre,but five-story brownstones converted 

into apartment buildings can go as high as 100 units per acre. Thus, 

in addition to examining spatial density, it is important to look at 

social density (1. e., the number of persons pel' acre, per building, or 

per room). 

B.8 Law Enforcement 

Law enforcement activities are relevant to crime/environment 

analyses in terms of the influence of police behavior on environmental 
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use patterns and the \'Jays in which citizen anticrime activities can 

be supported. In this contoxt~ the important variables relate to 

police dep] oyment practices, levels of pol ice/community inte~'actionj 

and the uso of privatG security personnel. 

13.8.1 Po1...ice Deployment 

Patrol has tl'aditionally been the key 1m\' enforcement method for 

preventing and deterring crime. Police wa.lk or drive through a.ssignod 

areas to check buildings, question suspicious persons, and talk with 

residents and shopkeepers. The object of patrol is to deploy officers 

in a manner that minimizes criminal opportunities and maximizes the 

chance of apprehension. l!ol'iCVCr, the police can only be in certain 

places at certain timos, so it is important t.hat their patrolling ac

tivities convoy the impression of omnipresence to citizens and potential 

offenders (Le., give the appearance that an officer is always nearby). 

Police departments are relying more and more on specialized patrols 

to help combat crime. Pour types of specialized patrols are commonly 

employed: Uniformed tactical, decoy operations, stake-outs, and covert 

sUl'vei11 ance . 

Uniformed tactical units arc used to support traditional patrol. 

These tactical units are deployed to high-crime-rate areas. They are 

alsD deployed to areas whel'e ("Hi zens fear crime -even though the actual 

crime rate is low. POl' example, in the ePTED residential demonstration 

(Willard-Homewood Neighborhood) in Minneapolis, a tactica.l unit was 

assigned to the alleyways to discourage burglars from using them as a 
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means to gain entry to the backs of houses and as an escape route. 

Residents did not use the alleyways for fear of being robbed, although 

in the entire city less than one percent of all robberies occul'l'c.'d in 

the alleyways. Nevertheless, the deployment of tactical units to em

phasize the patrol of alleyways reduced fear of crime and reduced the 

burglary rate slightly, as \'lell. 

Decoy operations can be used effectively against crimes for which 

police officers can convincingly pose as likely "victims. II Decoys are 

frequently used to combat street robberies> pursesnatchcs, rapes, prosti

tution, and thefts from vehicles. The primal'), purpose of decoy opora~ 

tions is to make apprehensions for targeted crimes; however, by publicizing 

the use of decoys, they can also have a deterrent effect, since would~be 

offenders can never be certain whethel' or not prospective victims are 

police officers. 

Stake-outs arc uS,ed primarily to make apprehensions. 

two basic types of stake-outs: Physical and electronic. 

There are 

The first in-

volves the placement of officers in positions where they can observe 

a specific location which crime analysis has identified as a likely 

cl'ime target. The second uses electronic equipment, such as alarms and 

cameras, to provide the police with prompt notification of crime 

occurrences at particular locations and/or with information which will 

assist them in identifying and apprehending suspects. Both types of 

stake-outs can be directed at virtually any type of suppressiblo crime; 

however, the)' are most often used to cope with commercial robbery and 

burglary. 
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Covert surveillo.nce can be used against virtually every type of 

suppressible crime. There are two basic types of covert surveillance. 

The first concentrates on criminal suspects and the socondon high

crime-rate areas. The obj ectives of both tactics are to make arl'ests 

for crimes in progress and to develop informntion which will aiel in 

making apprehensions following a cd me oceurrence. 

B. 8.2 !,olicc/Commu!Ji ty Interaction 

Police/communlty activities are generally of three types: Programs 

to educate the pub] ic concerning diverse aSl)ccts of l)olice work; programs 

to prevent crime; and programs to provide services to the community 

other than law cn£(1l'cel1lGnt. Public educational programs arc aimed at 

improving police/citizen attitudes (e.g., retlucing distrust of the police) 

antl encouraging active citizen cooperation (e.g., citizen crimo reporting 

projects). Police/community prevention activities focus on citizen 

policing activities that provide law enforcement in areas where the 

police are less effeetive; For example, citizen auxiliary patrols can 

focus on neighborhood areas patrolled infrequently by the police; speci

fic housing complexes can be monitored by resident groups, and so forth. 

The third typo of police/community interaction is police informa

tion services that show citizens how they can effectively discourage 

crime. 'l1lOse services concentrate on reducing payoff (e.g., property 

identification) or increasing effort on the part of the offender (e.g., 

conducting police security :,mrveys) . 
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B.8.3 Private Socurity Services 

Private secul'ity services playa significant role in crime preven

tion. Private security personnel perform functions similar to citizen 

patrols except that these individuals usually have more training and are 

paid for their services. For instance, block associations froquently 

pool resources to hire a street guard, shopkeepcrs get togc~ler to 

hhe pCn'sonnel to patrol patJdng lots and alleyways tn'ound-the-clock, 

and guards often arc placed at the entrances to residential compounds. 

B.9 Displaccment of Crime 

One issue with which the CPTED approach must deal is the possibility 

of crime displacement. Crime displacement has commanded much attentiol1 

recently, mostly in reaction to the multitude of crime control or crime 

prevention programs that arose out of the perceived need to combat a 

rising crime rate in the mid-l9GOs. This section attempts to synthesize 

the existing literature on the crime displacemont issue and to propose 

a number of different lI1ays of relating displacement hpotheses to CPTEQ. 

B .9.1 Crime Displacement Defined 

The phenomenon of crime displacement has been referred to by a 

number of different terms, including mercury effect, toothpaste effect, 

crime spillover, and interjurisdictional cri:rne. Regardless of terminology, 

one assumption seems to be central to all displ~l/!ement discussions: The 

potential offender perceives some change in the environment that affects 

his assessment of risk versus gain with respect to a particular crime in 

a prescribed location. As a result of this perceived change and re

assessment, the potential offender alters his criminal behavior.· 
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Displacement discussions also tend to aSSllme that ne\\' crimc pre

vention programs, or some other related changes in the criminal justice 

system, can decrease crime in a targeted ju'd sdiction but arc just as 

likely to increase crime in neaJ:by jurisdictions. Thus, most studies 

of crime displacement arc concerned with l?el?uZ,S'l:ve displacement (i. e. , 

changes in 0110 jurisdiction that cause crimes to be shifted to other 

jurisdictions). Attention should also be given to a'ttl?aai:'z:ve displ.ace-

mont (Le., changes within a jurisdiction that induce a shift in criminal 

activity to that juriSdiction). The consequences of 11 change in a given 

jurisdiction, such as the construction of a new complex of apartments 

or of a declining reputation of a local police department, can result 

in 11 jurisdiction becoming more attractive to criminals. 

Although the administrator of a erTED project should concern him

self with the possibility of gonerating ropulsive crime displacement, 

he should also guard against the possibility of creating a situation 

conducive to attractive displacement. One such hypothetical situation 

m:i.ght stem from the implementation of an Operation Identification pro

gram. The objectiv~ of this anticrime progl'am is to engrave identifi-

cation on all possessions in a given household, and to warn potential 

burglars by means of stickers on the household doors and/or windows. 

This is intended to discourage burglars by making items more difficult 

to fence. This strategy is an excellent deterrent, unless the program 

is abused. For example, if such a pTogram \'lore implemented, and it 

deterred bu:r.oglars from striking houses with stickers on their doors, 
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it might become fashionable for citizens to use these stickers without 

actually engl'aving 11ossessions. If it became known that people were 

using only stit~kel.'s as deterrents, b\ll'gla:rs might be att:ractccl to those 

ta:rgets almost exclusively because the 1.150 of stickers would indicate 

that those homes contain itoms worth stealing. The essential point is 

that a CPTED administrator must not only be an ini tiator of Pl'Oj oct 

activities but also must attempt to see that they are undertaken in 

accol'danco vii th tho concept5 and plans, developed for them. 

B .9.2 Eor!!~_..t!.r_pis1?}ncellle21t 

Most studies of crime displacement present a number of alterno.-
. , 

tivc forms of clisplacemont, The essence of the different types of 

displaccmerrt possibilities is contained in the following description of 

five basic forms (H): 

\'> ~pora.l -- A con.tinuation of the same criminal 

behavior pat.tcH'n but at a different time. 

I!) Tactical -- A change in tactics in criminal ac

tivi ty ~ usually precipitated b)r some chango in. 

the accessibility of tho target. 

eJ Target -- A shift to another target occurring 

when one tal'get appeal'S relatively impervious to 

any criminal tactic. 

\) TOTl'itorial -- A geographic shift in tho area 

whe1'o one commits a crimo. 

o Functional -- A shift fro111 one crime type to 
/;c 

anothe:r. 
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Each of these forms might be thought of in terms of dimension 

rather than dichotomy. For instance, \Vhl~n discussing the target form, 

I displacement cun be said to occur when one target appears lYJ.lativoZ.y 

impervious to any criminal tactic. It is 0. matter of degree as to how 

I imp(~rvious, or hew repulsive, a target must be in ordcl' to inJuce an 

I 
offonder tb shift to another target. It is also ~ matter of degreo us 

to hO\\I attractive another time, tactic, territory, type of ~rime, or 

I another target must be :Ln order to induce a change in 0. criminal's 

behavior. HO\." attractivC', in terms of potEmtial criminal gain, would 

I a now complex of apartments have to be to induce a burglar away fro111 

II his own familiar torri1:01'Y? Would the fact tha',; these nell' tlpartments 

housed an affluent group of families be enough'of an attraction? Or 

I would a comparison of the degree of security in the criminal's usual 

-, area versus the degree of security in the T1CW apartments be a key 
,,....,.' 

I factor? 

I 
Another factor to consider with respect to this attractive/rcpul-

sive dimension is the existence of 0. muU'ipUer effect. If a few of-

I fenders demonstrate that a certain crime is safe to commit, many others 

l1l':':'y also attempt it. This multiplier effect may also work in reverse. 

I If a few offenders get caught, there may be a rapid decrease in that 

I 
type of crime. 1'hiR is certainly one objective of punitive prevention. 

B. 9.3 .!.!!!J)lications for CrrED Planners 

I Although existing research is sketchy, there are several factors 

that a CPTED planner should keep in mind in developing project policy. 

I 
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For examplc) studios indi.cate that robbeTY is usuall)' doten'cd l'uthcr 

than displaced by stl'eet lighting) especial1y if the area lighted is 

large enough to cover whole communities, rathel' than just sections. 

This lIlay be due to the fact that robbers would rather operate in a 

familiar territory. 

The p7umtom effect can also he of use to CPTED [H.1111inj stratoTS. 

Rotating the deployment of buildi.ng security guards (for both r~sidcntlal 

and commercial buildings) can give the impression of guard onmiprasancc. 

Such rescheduling could lend to a reduction of crime Nithotlt the need 

for expending more resources because it can creato the imprcss1.on that 

assistance is constantly nearby. 

Researchers (14) have provided some insights as to what types of of

fenders commit \\'111 ell types of crime and ,~hnt types of offenders arc more 

likely to displnce their activities. For exnmple, if a CPTED area is 

plagued mostly by juvenile crime, there is evidence that target harden

ing is not likely to displace crime territorially because juveniles 

lack geographic mobiUty. In that same area, displac.ement to daytime 

cl'imc would also be unlikely when school is in session. llowever) if 

only certain targets are protected, juvenile opportunists may find 

tl10sC targets that remain vulnerable. 

Other re~e.:Jrch on offender behavior has suggest.ed that burglars do 

not like personal confrontation. Thus, if burglary prevention efforts 

are adopted, these offenders arc not likely to shift to robbery. On 

the other hand) robbery prevention measures can induce robbers to be

cOllie burglars. 
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FOl,r policy-reI evant critel'ia have been proposed concorning cl'ime 

I displacement that can be of value to CPTED planners: 

I 
o MallY patterns of: criminal behavior may not be 

subject to chango or to displacement due to 

I their relationship to opportunity anti need to 

operato in a fmniHnr territory. 

I o Sint~e burglars \-lould rather relocate than switch 

I 
to nnothel' crime cntogol'y, CPTED mcasurc.~s that 

limit local crime opportunities m1\y n(~tually 

I lessen tho frequency of their burglarizing by 

forcing them to travel further from the1r homo 

I base. (Note that th1 s suggestion docs not deal 

I 
with the ethics of forcing a shift to other 

areas.) 

I G) Physical loeation may not cramp the style of 

older offentiers, nor of armed robhers) who arc 

II less deponticnt on geographic famili~\rity. 

I 
o Crime control progrnms may be most efficient 

in arcas where most crime is committed by young 

I offenders with the major crimes being residen-

tinl burglar)' and street robbery. 

I B.lO Fear of Crime 

I 
There are four basic aspects of fear of crime: 

CIt Fear associated \"rith actual or probable vic-
,~~, 

I 
.. , timiznt:Lon. 
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0 Fear associated. \~i th perceptions of crime. 

G) Fear associated with social disintegration. 

e Fear associated \~ith elements of the urban 

environment. 

B.I0.1 Actual or Probable Victimization 

It has tl'aditionall.y beon assumed that crime l'ntc and. fear of 

crime nrc directly related. Ilcmcc, one way to reduce fear of crime 

:is to reduce victimization itself because, accol.'ding to this nsstlmp-

tion, individuals who have been victims or erime appear to have morc: 

fear of crime than do nonvictims. lIowever, those who arc most Ijkely 

to be victimized nrc not necessarily tho~~c I\'ho fcor crime the most. 

Surveys conducted in 1966 by the President's Commission on Law Enforce-

mont anti the Admin:istration of Justice found that population groups witt 

the higlwst objective crime risks (such as low-income blacks) did 

indeed revenl intense fear, but many people who were l-css likely to 

become vic.tillls also expressed considerable fear. 

On a national level, polls indicate that fear of violence and 

crime fluctuates mOTe with the oc.currence of dramatic events such as 

the Kennedy assassination~; or campus unrest than with actual trends in 

the national crime rate. Women and the elderly are two subgroups in 

the population for which there is a large disparity bebJeen the ob-

j active probability and fear of victimization. 
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Fonr also can be 100ko<1 tit in terms of neuroses a.nd misinformation 

on the part of individunls. Strategies for redudng fern; consistent 

with this p(~rspcctivc would be dirocted at correcting thoso mispo:l.'-

ceptions l'athor than reducing tho pl'obability of victimization, 

Numc:rous stndics have notcll that fear of crime l1\(mifosts it.golf 

ns xenophobia, or fear of strangers. Jndivhluals tc.'l1l1 to bt' n.frahl of 

neighborhoods l'l1wre> thoro arc nrmy unfnmi l.i.[ll' poop10 011 the ~t roots. In 

commerdal shopping and business U)~(1aS, thc~o fearful rOilctions to the' 

prosence of strangers nrc loss prevalent. 

This PCl'!ipC'ct:iVt' stresses tho need to provhlo symboli t' rOa$SU1'[IllCC 

to thoso who :11'0 afraid. This can ,be <1one eithor by jllcrcasing symhols 

of security or by ucc:.rollslng symbols nssociated ''lith thrcnts tv security. 

If exposure to strangers cannot he climinated l perhaps the perceived 

throut from strangers can be l'cduced. POI' example, polico offic..ers 

CQuld be placed at fixed posts in cogni.tively central locations, This 

strategy docs not assullIo that increased police prosoncc l'od1.1cCS cl'im.e, 

but simply that it reduces the lXJ1'aeived t72110at of O1?ima. 

B .10.2.3 Pl'(1SCllCC of Undesirable Individuals -*-""---- ... --""',- --------
Similar approaches foster rcnSSll1:,uncc by decreasing the visibility 

of certain activities and types o:f4.individtmls that arc associated 

(correctly 01' inco1'rcctly.I \'iith an incl'casod risk of crime. Loiterers, 
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prostitutes 1 panhandlers 1 and tho like offend the middle-class mOl'C,S 

of many people. Women are particularly uncomfortable because thoy are 

often thc recipients of stares, \Jhistles 1 and oHeolor remarks, A 
" 

study (15) of one small industrial tOWIl in Ca.lifornia. '~liscovcl'ct1 that 

much fear of crime was simply foal' of teenagers who livcll in the tOWIl, 

Removi.ng people and activities perceived ns threatening is pcrhaps 

one of the most ?ffcctive strategies for reducing fenI' of crime. 

B.10.2.4 Medin Distortions 

Rel~:tec1 to those studies stressing xenophObia and other psychol ()-

gical sources of fear arc those that point to inaccurate and distortcu 

information as major sources of fear of cri.me. Stories and myths aro 

carried by various sourccs lllUSS media, stat.omonts by pOliticians, 

cOllversations \\lith friends many of which may be several times 1'0-

moved from the experience of actual crime. Newspapers, tc1cvisjon, and 

the movies are frequently cited as being prime contributors to ove1'-

inflated estimates of crime risks. 

B.lO.3 Social Deterioration 

The third aspect of fear of c'l:.'im(!-,,)ctlSCS on the social links 

that bind indi vidua,ls into a communal network. When the social links' 

begin to break dO\~n> the individual develops feelings of isolation (l'u.l 

1 ack of importunee that can be expressed as 11 general foal' of crime. 

This appto<tch emphasizes the relationship betNcen the individual and 

his community. 

.' 
" 
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B.10.3.1 Inadeguate Social Networks 

The absence of small stores and shops, apartments, and other 

public use areas in certain neighborhoods often precludes the develop

ment of informal friendship patterns amI social networks. Devol d of 

factors that encourage social interaction and social cohesion on the 

part of the occupants, the street and sidewalk areas tend to function 

only as anonymous transportation corridors. 

B.IO.3.2 Too Fe\v People in the Area 

People feel that they will have a better chance against a criminal 

if there [He other people present who could help them. When fear of 

crime for a specific area is found to fluctuate depending OIl the time 

of day, the reason may well be related to variation in the number of 

people found in the ellvirorrm<.mt at different times. 

B.lO.3.3 Too Little Soc_ial Interaction and llelpinJL~ehavior 

Implici t in much of the above discussion is a chain of causality 

linking strong social not,~orks to fear reduction. Where social networks 

a.re strong, actual crime and fear can be kept low. Peace and order 

derive not only from the activities of the police but also from an un

conscious network of VOluntary controls and standards among the people 

themselves. Such voluntary controls may increase when the diversity of 

urban neighbor.: . .;)ods is increased so that people will be attracted to 

them. This encourages spontaneous street s1.1rveillanco, an integral l)art 

of the informal control system. The process that links increased 
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cOllllllunity interaction to greater feelings of secu1'ity and reduc.tions 

in fear of crime is shown belo\<l. 

...;tReduced Crime 
Social In teracti on -7lntcres t/Commi tment -) lie Iping Behavior 

~Reducecl Feal.' 

While none of these Hnkages has beon satisfactorily tested, some 

support for the general concept docs exist. Research has shO\m that areas 

in \~hich residents do engage ill informal street surveillance aro likely 

to ha.ve 10lIJCr levels of crime than those in \~hich such informal social con

trols are lacking. Pear of crime research among the clderly has shown 

that fear is lower in protectivc 1 age-homogeneous housing ~lere social 

intel'action is likcly to be high. Some evidence also suggests that 

fear is lower when respondents believe that their neighbors arc COl1-

corned about othe1'5 1 aro i'iilling to help the police, and vwu1d l'oport 

a crimo if they observed one. 

ConfidencG that others ,~il1 come to your aid if attacked can help 

to limit fear of cl'ime. Studies of the circumstances under which indi-

viduals will intervene on behalf of others in sOllle distress indicate that 

familia.rity between victim and observer increases the chance of interven

tion. One study (16) demonstrated thn:t even in circumstances where subj oct 

and stooge "victims ll had previously encountered one another only briefly, 

bystanders were more likely to intervene. The authors also demonstrated 

that models of helping behavior increase the probability of intervention 

by individuoJ.s who observe the helping model. ProgrDlll~. directed at 
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increasing the reporting of crimos by citizens act to foster confidence 

that law enforcement I aided by citizen l'eportil1g, is more effective. 

Another study (17) suggests that citizen crimo reporting proj ects may 

reduce fear of cl'ime by increasing actual and symbolic citizen involve

ment. The goal is to increase the likelihood of intervention on tho 

part or individuals. To the extent that this is perceived by members 

of the community~ feelings of safety may 1)0 illcreast'cl and fear reduced. 

One pl'oject (18) designod to increase citizen reporting and intra

community cooperation is WhistleSTOP, instituted in the Jlyde Park 

area surrounding the Untvcrsity of Chicago on the city's South Side. 

In un analysis of tho effects of tho proj ect, it was l'eportetl tha t 

certain categories of street crime were significantly reduced and 

citizen reporting of street crimo increased after tho project \Vas im

plemented. The relevance to fear is, again, indirect. If the link 

between reporting activities and feelings of safety does in fact 

operate, then this study is an indicator of the potential effectiveness 

of cOllulIuni'ty projects directed at increasing the repoTting of crime. 

8.10.4 The Urban Environment 

The fourth gonera.l class of correlates of fear concerns the role 

of the u:l.'ban environment in shaping behavior and attitudes. Poor 

lighting, blind spots, and columns behind \vhich an assailant can hide 

are examples of physi.c;;11 attributes of tho environment that combine to 

produce a perceived high risk of victimization. Tho design and use of 
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sidewalks and parks, as well as tho routing of street traffic can 

impnct upon both crime and fear by: (1) Attracting people; (2) cir

culating them throughout the area; and (3) di st)~ibuting traffic more 

evenly throughout t.he day. 

The establishment of clearly defined communal areas can serve the 

dual purpose of promoting surveillance and setting the stage for tho 

establishment of interp(n'sohal contacts. These can, in turn, generate 

commitment, help people distinguish their neighbors from potentially 

threatening strangers, and encourage feelings of cohesion that can 

affect fear independent of any reduction in the actual inciclence of 

crime. Such simple restn.lcturing efforts as opening apartment or of

fice doorways onto a commonly shared hallway can convert,the area from 

an isolatod pl'ivatt'l space into a more public aroa that facilitatos 

informal surveillance. 

A study of secUl't ty and cl'ime problems in Allentown, Pennsylvania, 

found that well-lighted sti'eets and sidewalks promoted feelings of 

safety, while areas containing a number of trees and sll1'ubs affording 

easy concealment generated feelings of insecurity. The authors of this 

study recommended environmental design stl'ategies that increase intra

cOllmlUni ty interaction and al tor noighborhood circulation and topography 

to increase security and reduce foal' among the residents of the neighbor

hood. 

A full discussion of urban environmental features that arc asso

ciated with fear of crime is presented in Technical Guideline 3. 
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APPENDIX C. USE OF POLICE DATA 

C.1 Introduction 

This chapter describes tho pOlice l'oporting process and how the 

CPTED analyst can use tho information contained in police reports. 

The chapter also discusses the merits and shortcomings of stich reports 

with respect to CPTED activities. The purpose is to assist tho CrTED 

analyst in conducting quantitative and intuitivo analyses of crime 

problems, using all ~le data that should he nvailable from a law en-

forcement agency. 

A police officer who responds to the scene of a crime or serious 

incident or who intervenes dUl'j ng the commission of a crime is generally 

requiTed to propnre a report describing the nature of the incident and 

any actions taken (!':llch as arrest of the perpetrator) or other activities 

relating to a subsequont fiold investigation. The initial and followup 

investigations of an incident are recorded on specific field report 

forms that constitute the agency's official record of its activities 

concerning the event. 

There are numeTOUS l'easons for preparing field reports. These 

include: 

@ Providing an official written record of the 

incident and police investigation. 

@ Assisting in the fUTther investigation of the 

reported crime or incident. 
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G Assisting in the devolopment of leads for 

fU}:ther invos tign tion. 

G Assisting in the identification, location, 

and arrest of tho suspect. 

(;; Furnishing portinent descriptions of idcnti-

fiable markings and serial numbers of property 

taken for subsequont investigation and 1'0-

covary. 

o Providing pertinent information for prepara

tion of complaints and affidv.vi ts fOl' arrest 

and search warrants. 

o Providing a basis for presenting sworn testi-

mony in court. 

til Assisting in tllO prosecution of accused sus

pects. 

@ Forming an information base for U!;0 by the 

police agency in analyzing crime patterns and 

trends, as well as allocation and deployment 

of manpower resources. 

I) Being used by the police agency in compiling 

periodic or special reports reflecting crime 

stn.tistics within the jurisdiction. 
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e,.2 Sources and Types of Information 

The in-Ltial ste]J in the ePTED analysis process is to identify all 

of the r,elevant and avaihlble information sources in the local police 

department and become familiar with the system of field reporting. 

Usually, a police department generates two types of documents of 

interest to the erTED analyst: 

~ Police reporti, ~lich record discrete criminal 

events, incidents, related investigations, and 

arrests. 

o Periodic repol'ts, which summarize criminal and 

othel' police-related activities accol'ding to a 

number of parameters (e.g., type of inciden.t, 

time-of-day, day.·of-week, location, and census 

tract). 1~cse reports normally contain basic 

analyses. of cl'imimtl activity (using onc 01' more 

of the paJ.'ameters mentioned) for both operational 

and administrative planning. 

Police reports constitute the primary sources of information for 

el~TED analysis since they contain the greatest alllount of detailed 

informa'tion on discrete criminal events. Periodic reports provide a 

secondary source of information for the CPTED analyst because of their 

aggl'egate nature and absence of detailed crime information. Despite 

their secondary Tole in CPTED analysis, periodic reports are an 

excellent source of information for the initial identification of 
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crimo/ cnv j rOl1mcnt probl ems. Once indcntifi cd, these cr jmc/ environment 

problollls can bt~ studied further, us:ing the related police :l.'oports which 

nOl~mall/ contain suffic1ent dcta:i.l for CPTED anal ysi s. 

C .2.1 ~!,ypical_Poli .~c ~J:~:rt.ing_~<?E~ 

Police reports reflect the tlay-to-day activities of the agency, 

and the informat:ion contained in these forms constitutos tho raw data 

for preparation of periodic summary roports. DX(1111plos of police re

ports normally avail abl e in most 1 a.w cnfol'comont agencies nrC': 

a .9ffL:ll:-c;S_1~:£2:1. -- A rc.'ct'l'tl of ~1 pre1 imina1'), 

inv(;stigatic.m conuucteu by rm orfic('}' C(II1-

curnin~: i1 crim('. Tho l'ep0J't is used to 

record the circ~msti1nccs cf all criminal 

offonr-cs cor:dnr. to the Dttcntion of the 

police', rccurdJc!..;s of the valvo of property 

taKen, extent of injury to the victim> or 

like] ihc>od of succL'ssful nn·n~hol!sion and/or 

prosecution. 

(;) Miscellanoous '21..ci0.gnt RcporE~ -- A form 

used to record officially and pcnnnnelltly 

actions of officers and/or inciJcnts not 

reported on tho offense report. Usage is 

gonerally limited to noncriminal situations 

of such iJl~pol'tnncc that a detailed o:£flcial 

c-s 
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record is desirahle. Examples of such sit-

u£ltiollS arc aD inuu5trial in;iury, missing 

person, dog bitc, or Jost pTup0rty. 

cuntinuntion for any other l'ClJort \111C'D 

add:l.ti.ollnl space is needed J to proville 

acll1.i tj (111£11 information concc.,'ndng u pr(:·· 

viollsly reported crime 01' other inciuent, 

to rcco"tl tlJC progress of a conti 11l1.il!g 

invcstientioT1, or to close tin inV8!,tig:lticn. 

fying infornlBtioll aBd details of t.he til'Y'(;:,t 

of all pcrsol1~, takon intu custery. 'I'Ll::; 

of the officer's lc1gJl cause £01' Hrrc~t" hjs 

actions, the ~rrcstccls actjon~ and stoto-

mcnts~ and any other details of the arrest. 

In some jurisdictions, an an'est report may 

be the only availablo and detailed record 

of an offense, since many departments re-

quil'e that only an arrest roport be prepared 

for an offense in which ~n on-scone arrost 

is made (rather than requiring t.hat tho 

of:Cicor complete bo·th an Offense Report and 

an Arrest Report) 
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Although those arc only a fow of the reports available from a 

department, they represent the pl'imory sources of infol'matioll for t.ho 

CPTED analyst. athol' reports of possible interest are ~le Field 

Interrogati OJl Report, Complaint Dispatch Curu, Hnd the Daily Activity 

Log. Because of the very limited value of thoso reports to the CPTED 

planner, thoy arc not covered in this chaptor. 

C. 2 .1.1 og.~~ll~,?~_Repo_'!:.t'l_ 

The Offense Report is the primary SOUTce of crime-clement infol'lIlll-' 

tion that can be nnalyzell by the CPTE]) planner. In some cases, tho 

Offcnse Report l'lill be the only sonrce of: informati.on concerning a 

criminal event. 

Generally, the Offense Report includes the following: 

(7 Crimo t),PL'. 

Q Victim j 11formatJ OJ) (sc;':, age, rae(' J adures~;, 

telc'phonc number). 

o 1'i1:1e the of fanse occurred (1:1cnth, c1n)' J 

hour) . 

o Locatj on ,dlcre the crime occurred (nJ.drcss 

or the noarest ~tcldross). 

o Property luss (dollar value, description 

of items, und number of items). 

o Suspec.t information (physical <.lcscJ:iption, 

age, sox, raco, height, \~cight). 
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(I) Modus operandi informntion (hOlI7 tho cr:lmc \17(1.S 

committed, how the suspoct appro[lch<.~cl the vic

tim, \<1hcthor or not the suspect vms armed, and 

any specific behavioral chnl'nctorh>tics both on 

the part of the victim nnd suspect). 

o lV:itncsses (numher, location, and closc't'iptioll 

of crillla as they saw it). 

Depending upon the particulo1' poliec ogcney, Offense.' RC'pol'ts 

gonerally include two typ'es of information l'ocoJ'tUng formuts, struct1,.lr'ed 

and narrativc. In the typical O[:fcnso Report shown in Figure C-l, tlw 

top portion of the form rOp1'OSol1ts the structu red format for l'ccortl i ng 

specifit~ elomcnts of a cl~imc scone. Tho l1ll1'l'ntive portion, located on 

tho bottom hal::', provi.des space f.or a dctaJlcd description of the crime 

scene as recortlod by the officer. GCl)ol'ally, tho crime i nrol'hlntion COl1~ 

tained in tho top part of the form is sufficient for basic analysis 

of crimo eloments. For CPt-ED proj oct purposes, howcvei, > a I;lorc detailed 

analysis may be required. In this ease, the CPTGD analyst should .I.'ofal'.' 

to both the strUl~turod and narrative pOl'tions of th0 Offense Report'. 

Other Offense Reports can use forccd.,choice entries in u highly structured 

format or very little structure in a nearly total narrative fo:rmat. 

C, 2.1. 2 Miscell!m~~~12~idcnt R(}J?Q!:~ 

Law enforcement agency field reporting pr()(~edurcs vary comdderabi'y 

in regard to the types of events that requirc tl,le propuration of an 

incident roport. Some agencies require field reporting of Part I crimes 
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Figure C -1. Offense Report 
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only on an Offense Report, while all other miscellaneous incidents or 

violations, including Pal't II crimos, are reported using a separate 

Miscellaneous Incident Report. Other agencies usc only one report for 

recording any crime, miscellaneous incidont, or violation of local 

ordinances. 

In the typical llcpartlllent, all crimes are rocorded on an Offellse 

Report, and all other reportable incidents an: rccordcc.l on a Miscellaneous 

Incic.lcnt Report. This report (sec rigure C-2) js used primarily to re-

cord information concerning noncriminal matters (such as suspicions ac

tivity, violation of local ordinances, 01' report of a prowler). 

Miseellancous Incident Reports are of value to tho CPTBD analyst 

because :i nc.iuonts that are not serious crimes n<.wertholcss can be of 

interest in CPTED planning. These reports can provjde additional detailed 

information about a Cl'j me environment., as i'lol1 as prc1imint~ry j ndica

tions of the extent of noncriminal incidents (such as harHssment, 

loiterjng, and drunkenness) that aro associated with foal' of crime in 

the salllc t'nviTonmont. 

The Supplementary Report is used by most departmonts to record the 

followup investigation of an incident previously reported in an Offense 

01' Hiscellaneous Incident Report. Supplementary Reports (see foigure 

C-3) aro usually narrative in nature and contain such information llS 

changes in crimc classificlltion or status of caso, additional evidence, 

or suspect dcscription. This report is a record of the continuing 

C-IO 
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investigation by detectives of an offense or incident. Cons E'quently , it 

is usually of great interest to the CPTED analyst since it should pro-

vide more detailed information concerning previc'usly reported offenses or 

incidents. 

C . 2 . 1 . 4 ArresU~ort 

An'est. Reports arc 11 primary source of information about suspects, 

which may have sOllle value for CPTED planning. InformaU on of possible 

interest to ~le errED analyst that should be containcd in the Arrest. Re

port (sec Figure C-4) includes: 

(J) Physical descr.iptioll (\voight, height, complexion, 

color of eyes). 

Q Personal identification (namc) age, race, occupa

tion, s(~x). 

o Alias or nickname. 

o Crime tn)O as reported on the original offense 

report. 

G Charges (the official chargcs against the suspect). 

o Accomplices. 

(1) Location of arrest (address, type of place, e, g. , 

home, street, school, bar). 

G Residence (homo address of suspect), 

o Vehicle description (getaway car). 

G Modus operandi. 

o Armed/unarmed and type of weapon. 
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Figure G-4. Arrest Report 
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Arrest Reports are of some (although limited) interest to the CPTED 

analyst, in that they identify common characteristics of offenders 

operating \'lithin a specific crime/environment. For example, an analysis 

of a series of arrests emanating from a specific area or subenviI'omnent 

may provide the analyst with an insight into a potentially common modus 

operundi that is used simply because the target area affords a unique 

opportunity to commit a crime. In this case, the CPTED analyst should 

also review the corresponding original Offense Reports to obtain adcli-

tional information r:oncerning vulnerability of victims, means of attack, 

and other details. 

Arrest Reports can also be a valuable source of information in en

abling theCPTED analyst to identify subenvironments that are physically 

conducive to the commission of certain crimes. 

C.2.2 Periodic Renorts __ , __ --=-:::.t:, __ 

Periodic reports usually are summaries of activities prepared by 

law enforcement agencies for two major 1'easons: 

o To satisfy administrative requirements. 

('} To satisfy operational requirements within the 

law enforcement agency. 

The Annual Report is an example of a periodic report. Local 

ordinances usually require agencies to produce an Annual Report that 

corresponds to the fiscal year. A second report, which is an input to 

the U. S. Federal Bureau of Investigation I s UnifQ]~m Crime Reporting Pro-

gram, aggregates crime information according to calendar year. 
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Even in cases where the cpum team is equipped with appropriatc 

resources to undertake independent analysis, it is l'ecommenJeu. that 

local periodic records be examined and analyzed. Data elements 1vhi.ch 

merit study are: Index of crimc, frequencies of crime, the proportion 

of certain offenses, geographic distributions, trends over years and 

months, and high-, mediuJ1l-, and 10lv-crime census tracts. The analyst 

should verify perc~ntagos and total, and determine whether tables and 

graphs contradict other sources, 

POl' il1ustratj ve purposes, a sample table from a typicnl pol ice 

AnJ1Lwl Report of a suburban county in Northern Virginia (population 

170,000) is shown in Table C-1. It presents data for eight major crime 

categories by month of FY 1976. Aggregate reports such as t.hese arc 

seen as guides to the CPTED team in directing further research. Usually, 

the analyst will have to go back to pl'imary sources of information (such 

as Offense Reports) in order to extract the most desirable elements of 

crime information. It is this further analysis that enables the team 

to drmv c.onclusions about the crime problem from a CPTED point of view. 

For example, Table C-l indicates a total of 1,238 assaults for FY 1976. 

However, if detailed analysis shows that 1Il0st of the assaults were 

family disturbances, then CPTED strategies will be of limited use. 

C .3 Data Limitations 

Resecnch indicates that there are often large discrepancies be

tween actual crime rates and the rates reflected in official l'eports. 

This problem can be a result of certain methodological errors in the 
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TABLE C-l. 

COlUlt)' Crime Dn.ta~ FY76 

I < 
:X . ' 

", 
;;'i.~ 

I py 76 01\'1'1\ 1975 1976 
JUT. 1\Ur. S~P' oc'r NOV [)r'£..Li!.~'LIF~~~E.!.~~ T'.lgs. 

VIIND}\! ... ISM m-150 131\ 161 l!l4 156 237 1S0 135 177 ,135 150 IHI 

I tJlflCE:HY 632 599 562 615 490 4133 476 472 494 533 500 539 r.;1 'I.J 

BtH\GLllfl'{ 137 156 1n 164 197 173 149 135 124 137 141 115 /'/'/ Y 

I nOUIICHV 14 15 11 22 15 29 28 23 :w 12 15 13 ::1.1/ 

liS fi II UL'l' 119 135 112 1H 100 05 02 93 133 96 121 90 I '1.;3) 

I !l.1\l'8 5 6 7 4 3 5 2 1 1 2 • :>. 4' '-f), 

I 
~\\Jlto!,m t. 

" lION-tilW. ) () 13 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1" I 1 
r·~'\~~nLG1[ II 

I 
Nt:C:- } 0 2 1. 0 3 J. 1 0 0 0 1 1 J 0 
1'.11 t~~ LGlI. 

1051 10G3 %\l loaD 1010 932 973-07rO~9~U 1irc;-m-' 
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compilation of these repo:cts, specificall y concorning tho lack of 

l:eliability and validity. 

Reliability is concerned with \<lheth~r or not tho information was 

collected consistently under the same instructions by all the in.volved 

personnel, whereas validl ty addresses the quesd on of whether the re

ported incidents are correct. Reliability alone is not sufficient, 

bec(luso consistcnc¥ in reporting can, nevertheless, reflect invalid 

information. 

Uncierrcporting is a major problem with official records. TIacre 

arc various l'oason5 for this error, includillll, the following: 

t:J A great mc.ny crir.:cs, such as lore clli es, ore 

ur,detccted. 

G 1.1<1ll)' victims cloclhlO to l'CI~o::t crllJl~~ becallse 

they thir.k that the event wn~; minor in nntul'o, 

and docs not ~cce;,sit[ltc bothering tho poB ce. 

o Victims al'e frightened by offend ers. On mall), 

occasions, victims kno\\' thai r attackers; they 

may be friends or neighbors. Victims feel 

that l'cporting to the police may lend to 

revenge OIl the part of the offenders. 

Ii) Nonreporting is common in certain communities 

whero all disputed issues art: solved "I'lithin 
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the fan:ily.lI In those cOl1llOlunitiN'J thl' police 

111'0 pcrcei v (xl a::; ullsymp,: thct ie strani:.t'n:. 

o Vi ct:i III;", :,OllWU me:; :r'ec(ILni z(' t La t [l cril:1L' hn s 

lwen ct:I.J.litttd hut they declinc' to rq,ol't H 

bOC(lUt;l,' thu)" }wsjtate to ec't invulvetl I:i th tlLc 

t(diou~ prOC0S~ 01 justice. 

o Vic[::i.H:~; tire often !:;I~lll't'i.C:i\l tdlUUt tlw ah1 lit)' 

of th' police to !:ol\'c the C'l'hll' or to :ll'p1vhcnd 

t 11 C 5lt!, Ii l~('t~; • 

Anothor 50Ul'l'.(..' of errOl' is found in polh~l' department procedures, 

where there art' thl'l'0 major sources of unreliahility! 

o ~.2S~1:.l1}.11l~.J:C].Li.c.~:~. -- Lm" enfo:r'cl~llK\nt agcnc1 es 

11'01'1. under dwngillg condit ions. From ti me to 

time, int0rnnl policies arc revised, resulting 

in some crimes receiving increased attention 

while others arc dismissc(l. Official reports 

reflect pOlicy changes. 

o Int~.D?£:l~,?_onul U:r1relia1?}.l~y -- Law enforccmont 

officers on the scene arc given much latitude 

to inteTpret events. The result is thnt some 

events are recorded and pursued, while others 

are not. This tends to vary umong officers. 
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e> §.E..cc:~f..i:.c_ Law Eni.9.E.£..e].n.cnt Prog2-'..'2..~ -- When police 

delHlrtments launch anticrime campaigns, a larger 

numbor of criminal events 1s reponed and thi.s is 

often interpreted as an incroase in crime rates. 

An cxampJ e of thi s is tho illlplol1lc!Tltatiol1 of the 

911 emorgency number, which increases d.ti Zl'n 

reporting rates. 

Local reports are morc mnnagcable than .l!I1-if.()l'lI.1...!~~_.I~2.1)_'?rJ:s or 

statewido data because the CPTE/) team can trnc() sources of errors. By 

checking on the procedures and practices of the local polico department, 

the team can gain a more accurate understanding of the situation. For 

example, if underreporting is judged to be a problem, by combining Inw 

enforcement datu with results of victimizatioll studiOS, the annlyst wil] 

be able to make decisions regarding the extent of the problem. 1bercforo, 

in spite of these possible data limitations, the CPT ED team is still urged 

to use local reports. 

e.4 Extracting I~forll1ation 

In the previous sections, considerations regarding the use of Inll' 

enforcement forms and records Nere raised. The purpose of this section 

is threefold. First, to emphasize the importance of CPTED planners 

interacting with law enforcement agencies; second, to identify aspects 

of CPTED-related information that can be extracted from Im'l enforcement 

rocords; and third, to discuss procedures for integrating various data 

sources for erTED purposes. Unfortunately, this secti.on can present 
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gcnernl guidelinos only. As already noted, cn<~h police depurtment in the 

countl'y employs its own uniquo procedures and practices for informution 

gnthod.ng Ilne! procossing. In ndclitioTl> law enforcomont c1ntn c~)llcction 

is not specifically dcsigllQ~l to necommotlntG CrTED rcsl'lll'ch neeus. 

C. 4. 1 !1:~1.9..1:_S:_o.!.l~:.:i;5.~t~~[~~.~Q!l~~_ 

A pn'l'cqtd.si l.C' for r,aini.ng acr.ess to Offense..' Rl~p01·ts is obtai..n.i ng 

permission from tho proJlur sources. ~lost po1.i co dC.PaJ.'tI1lL'lltS l'L'tluh'(l 

the permission of the c.1d.cf; SOlllCl lIlay requiro the..' additional approval 

of the l~Otlllty district attorney. 

Obtaining permission tulws time - - pel'hap~~ as long as two wceb;. 

The CPTED analyst should hegin this tusk by cOJ1tnctl ng thl.' head of the 

agtnlcy's plnnn; ng eli vision to ascertain Nhose pCrnl'iSf;ioll is l'oqui rod, 

and "'hat infol'llluti Oil about the CPTEP pro:i act N:i 11 bo r('(lllostt~d hofo)c 

permission is gralltotl. For cxtlmple, the CPTEn analyst muy be 1'equircd 

to state in writing the naill(' of the organization conutlcting tho l'csonrch> 

the purpose of the research, the specitic jnformntion dasil'od in the 

off.ense categories, the tillle span involved in years and luonths) the 

specific jurisdiction, antl so on. The project manager is typically 

rcquirC'u to submit his ''/ri tten assurance that no identifying characteris

tics of victims> witnesses, or suspects (such as names or addresses) 

Nill be used, and that no police files Nill be removed from the depart

ment. 

Tho hcatl of the planning division ca.n provide illfoTmation about the 

qunlity and conv1ctcnoss of the recoTds, as Nell as cop1as of the 
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department's lwriodic reports. Bo also can pl'ovitlo infol'm:ltion about 

what data clomonts of the Offense ROP01't.S, if any, arc comptltcl'izt~d, 

and whothor the analyst Clln access these data di teetly from th(' l~(1m

puter. 

Thi 5 initial contact with the planning d±vi s1 on may provL' to be a 

valuable investment of tho CPTED mwlyst's ti.me. Support of the rcqlwst 

for permission call facilitato the p1'l)':os5 of gaining acco!'>s to th'~ 1'0'* 

(:ords. The officer'S sup~riors, O~~l''''~.:i.al1y tlw ehi(~f, art' moro rCl't'ptive 

to an outsider's request if it is presented favornb 11' by one of thd l' 

mm staff. 

Even l'lith the assistance of n pl(lnning officer, the prot'oss of 

gnining access to pollce data can require n numher of meetings with 

poLice pcrsollnul and/oJ' the distl'ict attornoy to anS\\10r qu(~sti()lls about: 

the project. Granting l't'QUQsts to llmipo] icc personnel to stud), in(ll

viLlual Offense Reports is not within the scope of rout. i no pol j co operll

tions. Some cities "'ill not allow anything marc thun the Uniform Crime 

Reporting clata to be rcleasccl, while othol'S l"i11 grant permission to a 

l'eset\l'cher to c.ollcct all of thE' information requested. 

Aftel' written permission .is granted, tl,cro nrc six 1'1'01 iminary 

steps to be tnkon: 

@ Become fmniliar \'lith t.he operational proccdU1'CS of 

the local police department. 

() Learn the job structure and the hierarchy of 

re5ponsi1>.i 1 Hies in the department. 
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o Identify the reporting system of the eloprrrtmont 

(01' precinct) where applicable. 

(; Ielenti fy the forms in usc. Propare n l~~t ,of ,;" :-', 

forms mid examine their preliminary relevance 

to CPTED needs. 

o Examino the structure of the forms. 

o If pot-sible) accomp[lny rcgulur pOlice patrol in 

routino work. Observe how officers comply \vi tll 

instrllct.ions for completion of forms, holY thoy 

renct to criminal events, holY they determine what 

crimes have becn cOllllni ttcd, tlnd chock on tlH~ir 

cOlllpletl~Jl0SS , 

'\,he nna1/:;ig should begin w.ith ca.reful examination or J\nmwl Reports 

and llll), o then.' available periodic reports. The CPTED analyst should be 

able to determine from t.ho i\nnual Reports what offensCls are most common 

in the aren, how the~c offenses arc distributed geographically, and what 

~:'):'il1les have inercnsod or decreased in volume from previous ),ears. 

After the periodic reports have been obtained and reviewed, it is 

wortll\~hilc to find out why certain types of tables, charts, and diagrams 

are proparcc1 and ma:i.ntahlCd, and what information might have been dis

played but was discontinued. 

Next, the analyst should obtain tho reports that deal with specific 

crime events. The questions prcsented below deal with the availability 

of these roports: 
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'iJ 1I0w are Offense/Incident reports filed (according 

to type of cJ:'imc> according to dates, or any other 

method of classification)? Are specific crjmu 

reports employed? Are they cross indexed? If 

so, how? 

o l~w arc Supplementary Reports filed? 

G Are these reports accoss.ible? Can they be repro

duced for roscareh purposes and uestroyed after the 

analysis is completed? 

C.4.2 ysc:...9f CO~~12~ltcr~ 

As mentioned abovo, many police departments HSO computers to store, 

retrieve, and compjle information. Computer storage can facilitate the 

work of th0 CPTnu Hnalys c, but it will be necossary for the ann ly:it to 

become familiar with the procedures of stcrago, retrieval, and proceSSing 

information. The follmdng points merit examination: 

o Find out what reports serve as input SOUl'ceS. 

Usually Offense/Incident Reports are the major 

sources of information. 

o Determine what items actually are coded and 

stored in the machine. 

o Find out what, and how, information can be re

trieved. In order to retrieve infol'mation, 

there must be a program. Tho purpose of such 

a program is determined by the operational 
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rcqui1'cl11eJlts of tho department. It is aSSWTlcd 

that it will be possiblo to retrieve information 

according to given parameters. For example, if 

type, location, and dates of crime arc among the 

coded items (they usually arc), it will be possible 

to obtai.n a printout of certain types of crimes 

that occur on a street during a given time period, 

In somc instances, it mi~lt be necessary for the crTED team to em

ploy a compute-!' spo(",1n11.5t. This porson could \\1rite programs that take 

advantngu of stored information (with pOl'mission of tho local police 

department) and also take into consideration the specific needs of the 

erTED project. Ho also could assume other r05pon~ib1lities in con

nection \-.'1.th all phases of data analyses. 

The l'nse of the data collection proeess is directly rolated to th-J 

extent to which tho data a1'O comptlterized. If all of the CPTED-Tolatod 

data eloments arc stored in a computer', it will take only a few minutes 

to explain to the dcpnrtmcntts programmer (or to a CPTED computer 

consultant) \~hat analyses arc desired. If the computer is not available 

to the analyst, or the department docs not use a. computer, then the 

data Nill have to be collected by hand from the Offense Reports or Supple

mentary Reports. 

Even if a computer is available, it will usually take some time to 

receive a printout. !vIost jurisdictions arc overburdened with requests 

for information from the many city or county agencies which share the 
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computer facilities. It is likely that this backlog will result in the 

ePTED request being assigned a low priority in both the keypunch and 

computer operations. 

C.4.3 Additional Guidelines 

Before the actual information processing begins, reports pertaining 

to ePTED-related crimes must be selected. The ePTED analyst should scan 

all tho Offense Reports and select those that involve CPTED-related 

offenses, as described in Appendix B. It may be possible to use the 

computer to generate a printout of informati.on on CrTED-relevant inci

dents only. However, it will probably still be necessary to examine 

each Offense Report's narrative section and Supplementary Roports for 

addi tional information, because not all data are coded and stored in a 

computer. The narratives describe such items as point of entry and exit 

in a burglary, use of a \~eapon in a robbery, and whether the property or 

premises lVere properly secured. These sections can also yield more de

tailed information about certain items covered in the more structured 

parts of the Offense Reports, Par example, in the structured section 

of an Offense Report, an officer can l'ecord that an offense occurred in 

the 800 block of f.·lain Street. However, in the narrative section, he 

can note that the offense occurred in the south parking lot of a given 

restaurant in the 800 block. This detail is essential for accurate 

crime/environment mapping (see Technical Guideline 1 ). 

To facilitate the collection of police data, a data collection in~ 

strument should be pTeparcd prior to accessing police files. Figure C-5 
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presents a suggc~sted format. This instrulllont allows the analyst to 

record as much information as is available about each item. After all 

thi s information is collected from police department files, the analyst 

can choose appropriate analytic tec.lmiques. Transferring the relevant 

data from the Offense Reports to the fOTlTIS that have been chosen fOl' 

information ex.traction will requir~ a few days. It is highly unlikely 

that the analyst will be allowed to photocopy the Offense Reports. 

One potential payoff of spending time collecting data in a police 

department com<."s from the informal conversations with pol icC' and civilinn 

staff members, These conversations can lead to a better understanding 

of the procedures umler wh; ch police data arc generated, the unique 

charact.eristics of the given police department operation, how t.he final 

cl a5si fication of each offense is made, h01~ the reporting amI crime 

classification standards V,l1'Y due to differences in locnl and st.ate 

statutes, and in \.;hat situations tho cl assi Hcation process is largely 

subject.ive. 

C.4.4 Crilll~lEnvironmen~ Variablos and Police Records 

There are numerous crime-specific dat.a elements recorded for analysis 

purposes (see Table C-2). Chapt.er 2 and Appendix B identified 9 categories 

of crime/enVironment val'iables. This section discusses the relevance of 

sjx of these categories to data element.s found in the police TecoTcls. 
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TABLE (;-2 

Crime-Specific Factors for Crime Annlysis 

o RI:SfDENTIAL 
DURGI.Aln' 
SPECIFIC 

" COMMERCIAL 
BURGlARY 
SPECHIC 

Q ROIIIH:lty 
SPr:CHlC 

o THEI·T I'ltoM 
PERSON Sl'l:CII'lC 

• AUTO'l'HFFT 
SPEClnc 

G LAltCENY 
SPECIl'lC 

• FOIlGl\RY 
SI'ECIFlC 

o RAPE I>: SEX 
OFFENSt SPECIFIC 

e AGGllAVATED AS· 
SAUl.T ANll MUR· 
DER Sl'tCII'lC 

'rnJ<" PH'IIII\t" 2t1.~ lc:'d IhIllIH', t'1(Ienur 
:lpt..lllh:r,or .tllt, elc) 

Ott Ilpl~'11 '\ IIIl'l(tlll'n'tl 
1'111111 III ~'nu\ 'V.U\I(.",. 11'10'.1:'1( I 
\(l'IIUI(I ul ('!lIn (pi \ dllilt !lr \'tndnv.'. 

Pili(.' \HUldllll)·I~. l,n'oIL, '" 1I1IIn\o.'. til) 

(IrC-'(IKt.' 01 )Ih)\k.d \'\ltll'llt.t' tl.llell( ",tllb. 
tiC.) 

, UK' uf hmlHe .. , .'Ut.t(1,1'f1 (1'\' 1lmC', dCllh· 
illl! ~IUI t:. i\ ~:II\ ~ 1".111, ~ '( ) 

AI.1f11l illrl.rllt Ilmll (n,1 .IIMIIl •• ,1""1'111 dr. 
(t',ltt1'1, Ilil1lu~J. tIL.) 

I'I/illl (II 1'11"\ 1\'.1111111\\, .luuf'. IUfll. t.\.tlL 
nUlN, H'III.t!(' 

\ltilll",1 III ('1111\ (~Iudll~ \1II",h. It" ( 111· 
lile-.lt ,lUI. 1 ... ·...1 "dll, toft I 

s.lr" .:I1I.I(l IIltd\l!c.I ffll'. fJUllt.h, pt't'I, hurn. 
drtll, grllld, etl',} 

\

T)fX' ur '111\1111."\ \l(llln ,.llltt't, ""r, 1"''''1, 
5<1\1111-.\ $.. IU,lll. r,,' \[,1(1(111. ('Ie) 

Vkliln pl'f\lm th.'-tllplllf5 ,\ex, t,nt', ~Kt, 
ixtllllJIIIIIl. t'!L' 

1 'I't' ..... :.lrt'lIl u\hl th,:w,I~UII, 5hnll:un. 
Lldlc. dnk t'll ) 

:-)U\11C.11 m.l .. l ,JlIII C\I>(' If.l! ,.,) ,It,'A rU\\"rf'l!J 

5u\11('tt \llll'IIIt'111 .illlll't: (.JZ1II11I\\lUn (til' 

n()t~)'I'-Irtr.II!.tr .\' ,). 

1 

f.Xiltl 1t1('..Iliun nr \klllll (w{(,I~ .. lk. l~""" 
hJIt'l\o,t\, hJr. tit I 

VKlil11 p<.-rsHII dl"~tlpwt\ {";'lC, toltt', oll)~. 
t'lI) 

\ ,,1,111 H'l1dlllllll .the'l' :a!loK~ 
0,11'1 .... ' p.lfllll1lJt \t (). !JPl'W..c h. n,r,ht. 

d.,', 'IUril\, tIt.' 

01'1"1111 lI\dl (ti'l\h. tlll\i.,\, uetht (Jtd~. 
jt:"'rl~.t't .. ,) 

AfC'.'l1'ufto'lI u. arl'OJ ft'(U\C"lnl 

1,.nl h'l 1·< .tlh\'l ("n,\trt'tt~ p.If~lnR be 
(dfputl. uln Itil. ('(t. I 

\I.:.I.C'. H',lr :th,1 wu,ld of \('!u'-!t' 
ll"h'H.c-'nr !otrll'l"I~t'dlJ" 1l,Itt1 
hC'\('fJ((' or .~Imllt(' (If ph" ....... 1 C\ .. J('I"~C 

T, pc \ iclim ptl1!JC'rt)' ("'mille"'. prrs.«HMI. 
USC,llUqlfl\t.t"",) 

l.nC'.llInn \11 I,f,'ll\:rtt 11t'1t UII;Jllcotlttl. III 
'c!lItlc,e!\'l 

S,w,'fllil, I'wlw:rl} la~cn .IIJ nhutrt pocen .. 
tid.! 

SU~p(.(I·l'.u11\. tllJt ~(O. 
IJlc~eIKC: Of alr.t'llC.c 41' I'I1\ll(~,('\J(ltu('e 

I 
Ch«k and unht cJrd 5.Jt('<:IIics. (how olr 

1.lillr,I, t\t)(~ C;I(., 
T\'It(" butilu'\\ (It ,'(''(\un \ nllnl/t'(f 
I)rK.lJlm'rlt dC"l:fl(ttiUl ('II~Cn (uulUlt'rciul. 

I't'UIIIIJJ.Ch;-,) 

'f )1-< (If itlcull(i(.!tiun tl,,,,l 
Confidenc\' l):Jmt' $1)(1 iii,,;, (rtn)' u,ctI, etc., 

Vitlim (~ul,n dt> .. :nptors (J.~C:. r.a('c:. Jt!;(. 

OC(tI,IJIIUI1,I:'I(.) 
[..nt.llton uf t.OlUUott'f" \'J, h'("ollion or dC'. 

p.nture-
S\l\I"'''' 'l,\I('1IIC'11U durinR rtII1JOIi\'u(lIl 
S\l~I"""tt p.mtl:lIl.lI .w,tlflt\\ lJf M.O (hJl.ludc

rd.HIllIt\h'JlI 
We"lhlO or dCK1 C'(' or (ur"" u\td 

UC',;tC:C or r<l.u;omhil' h('t~t""n "iC'tirn 
J1\tltU\JX'<l 

\'lltUIII~f"'II\otl dC"tjl)t(~'l 
\1 I 0( I~ (' 

\\,(',Iptlllll\cd 
l·h)slt'.;J C'\ldel'lc~ 

u. S. Ocp:n:tment of Justice. Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administl'atlon. Nat:i.onal Institute of LU\~ Enforcement and 
Crimi nul Justi.ce. Police Crime Anal),sis Unit Handbook. 
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estn.blish0u by tho l'l'pol'ting o:Hi c,or at the crime 

scene, a] though sometimes n ropol't rcvj ew officer 

makes 0. judgement (if n victoilll Jl)'l'SSCS chul'gOg), <A' 

The officer uses his jULlgemont ill rolation to the 

victim's 01' w.i tncsscs t dL1scr:i.ptinn of tht' <-'\'L'nt. 

Often, a cr1 ml na 1 ovr.mt is compr.i sl'd of mo1'O than 

one off0n~;o. For CPTEll purpo;ws, it is t's!wntial 

to be aware of all thl.' offenses invt1ln'll in t11<.' casc', 

used to dct<.~rmine tIll' sovl'rity of spl'cifie erilllL' 

probloms in a conllllttnity. Information from V,l'l"iOtlS 

reports Ilii.\~ht also b~l l1:,;eful ill ascC'rtaining the 

seriousness of sped fit' incidents with r<.'spoct to 

personal,injnrios, property damage, financial loss, 

etc. 

Goographi<.: factors are one of tho most important 

inputs to the CPTED project analysis, but forms 

that deal with the criminal ovent do not address 

this area in any depth. The officer usually 

*In some ]WliC0 dop::n:tmcnts. all Offcnse/lnddent Reports nre examined 
by a report review off:i(:or who determines tho type of crimo for recoru
keeping purposos. 
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indicatos \\11101'0 tho crimc occurred by rccord~· 

ing the neEtl'ost odJr<.'ss. In the case of bur

glari.es, for example, some forms nsk about point 

of entry and point of exit and some do not. All 

informnt'j 011 concerning loention nllli athll'l'ss ",i 11 

be found on the ol'ig.inal Offl\lls<,'/lnddc..'llt Report. 

Temporal factol'S <11'0 gellcl'nl1 yeas)' t.o it1<.'nU fr 

because soma record of tjmo is requireJ on ull 

Offellso Reports. Tho aceurnl~y varies nCl'ol'dillg 

to the typo of crim~. Where tho case is \l Pi.'1'SOI1-

against-person offellso (except homiddo), the vic

tim w111 ho able to cite tho timo. In eases of 

cd m~~s against pl'operty) it is of'Lc'll an estimate. 

Frequent.ly, Offense Rl~p()rts will d te a range 

(0. g" botl-:\.!on MontIay, 9 p.m., antI Tuesday) 

2::~O a.m.), 

o Cl'~m:tnn~._?(\!!!.~j...or -~ This is <l broad category 

of vuri ~lblC'!1. In tIl(; description of the 

criminal Gvent on tho Offonse Report, the 

officOl' will sketch preliminary information 

about usc of force, usc of weapons, llluthou 

of broak-in, as woll us a physical dcserirtiol1 

of the offender. Tho quality and l'<.'liabilit)' 
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of this j nfornwti OIl j:; cont:in~:l'!\t· npon the 

I purS1WS the en!" e, and the rcliabi1:i ty of 

I a tClidcney to tk!',lrilic all aspoct~; of LTil:riw'l 

I 
I 
I 

0 

I 
I 
I th,)" be' included. Usually c'ne cannot ok~uin tli1~; 

t)PO of info:rmatio!) from pOlice; record!'. Regard-

I ing lund L~se, SUll'€: Offense Itq;01'ts at::dH'!:S this 

I factor by requiring that the type of premises be 

indicated. Usually, there is a distinction be-

I tween commercial and residential promises, but 

I 
SOllJe department.s require elaboration on this point. 

For exnmplc, subsets of residenti.al and commercial 

I premises may be considered (such as single-fmnily 

homo, garden apartment, high-rise office building, 

I 
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storefront office, ucpnrtmont s Lol'o, gas ~tntion, 

shop, or factory). 

o Y:i.~;,:~:.:i.m_SJ13.~:E~S'-!~:..:rl~.t.~,..<:'::? .... Most (lffcllse Rt1POl'l.s 

r(~quiro basic informat:i on about victims. U~mal1y 

this will incluuc sux, rac0, ngc, nl~ udur~ss. 

The description of tlw event, hO\VOVl"l', cnn supply 

11101'0 ,information alJllut t.he hclwvior of tlH~ vietim 

whj Ie the crime oecu1'l'od (!:"ul'h as \\'hy he wns \l1'l~" 

sent in the locall' Hnd hO\II h<.~ int('rac,tt~d \·:i'th the 

offonder). 
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APPENDIX D. EVALUATION -------_ ..... _ ... " .. - .. ".., ... -.. -, .... 

D.l An Tntroduct:lon to Evaluation 

This sOl'tion is intended as an aiel to CPTED pl'njoet plnmwrs, im-

plemcntol'n> and potential project evaluators who arc' unfam.tli ar \d th 

the "what, why, whon, and \IIho" of t'valuation. Tlw intent i!' to pl'ovidt' 

these individuals with an :intl'oclu~~tioll Hnd ov~n'\'ie\,i of l'at.ion'lh~ anlI 

mothoc!!; to fUG:LJitatc thcdr undorstanding nnd plnllning of n CPTElJ 

QvahwtJon. 

Tho purpose of oval uation is to measnre' tIll' c,rrects t) r it pl'o.ket 

against the goals it. sets out to accomp] ish. Stated !taothol' \.:n)', nn 

ovaluation is a systC'11l:1tie l.nve:.tigClt:inn to (ktcl'mino "'hat 11:H~ bt't,tl 

suit. Can the attainment or project guals bL1 Httl'.ihutl~d to the' projel:tts 

efforts, or did (WIlle factor~ unrelated to tlie pro;i oct bring ahout tIl(' 

dcsi)'ecl results? POl' example, suppose a CPTEIl projC'{;t that is OPCl'uttuH 

in n school environment JutS tho goal tC) roduce the number of stlt(lont~to-

stmknt tlwfts. A year Inter, it is founel that tlw llullIbc,l:' .of thefts lws 
\ 

sho\'.'n n. mal'kotl decrease following the CPTED Cllfl.J1ges :in tho schOOl. Gan 

it he conc.ludc~l that the CPTED projcct was responsiblc for this rcclucticm 

in thefts? If tlw students who \\!ore responsible for the thefts lUld 

clroppcel out of school during the CPTED project, this would not be true. 

Although it \'o'ould appeal' that tho OGtlvitics of the project brought 
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I about tho reduction in thefts) the actual reason \~oulc1 be the absence 

of the offel1r.1ers from the school environmont. 

I As another example of alternative oxplanations of cause, suppose 

11 CPTED project is implcmentou to reduce the numbor of purscsnntclws 

I in a dOll/ntown commcl'cial area. Further suppo~~c that, at t111.' ellll of a 

01 year, there is n signj fic-ant drop in pursesnatchC's Iv:ithin the Ulrgc.'t 

area. noes this lllonn tho CPTrm proj oct was successfu1? Not if, lluring 

I the' course of tho yem') n. nc\\' suburban shopping clmter opClwd up that 

attract.cd tl'adi ti on<1l dO\vntown shoppers to i t5 J oc:ntiClll. In th is in-

I stnnc.o, it wtmJd nat necessarily bo truo that tho CPTED project had 

I 
reduced the muubcr of pUl'sesnatches. The fact that there Il'ere sil~n i f:i-

cuntly fCIVor persons noll' shopping in the downtmVJ1 aTca could havo also 

····1 contr.ibutcu to 01' bCl'n l'osponsibilo for th0 crime l'!.~duc.tjon. 

'l1~QSC oXflmplos ill tlstrntC' the need for CD.uU on and the compl(~xi ty 

I involved in interpreting apparent SUCCGSSGS. In a senso, everyone is 

I 
an flevaluator;!! ,in the absence of other for1l1s of informntion, people 

'toly on tho11: ovm common sense to make jmlgemcllts. POl' most :people, 

I using c.ommon sense is an informal, unsystematic approach to complex 

dccisiollllJaking. Instead of a Gommon sense approach, it .is a scientific 

I approach to evaluation that is advocated hore; this systematic approach 

;-1 
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is intended to avoid biases in judgement. 

0.1.2 Formative and SlunmaUvc Evnlllation 

~ ... ' "1 I; :.:. A \'lell-pl anned and -executed evaltwtion program can provi de both 

formative antlslll1Uilativc ovaluation. Formative evaluation provides 

I 
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foetlbnck to help assoss the developJIlent of an ongoing project) \",hile 

summative evaluation tlocuments the offects of a project aftcT its 

implementation has been comp] eted. Mor<:~ sped ficaU y, f01:mati ve 

and summativc ovaluations can provitlc information to help make the 

following decisions: 

() Formativo: 

To help improve current practices for 

implomonting an ongoing projoct. 

If resources become limited, evaluation 

rcsul ts can be usc~l to decide where to 

best allocate resources (i. e., fund 

those aspects that seem to be working 

better than othel's). 

It currell t pr05 oct activiU os appcn:r 

inadequ3tc to meet CPTED goc:t1.s, evalua-

tion results can serve as a warning that 

new strategies arc needed and the in

effective strategies should be droppctl. 

() Sununa t i v c : 

Once the CPTED project has been opcra-

tional for enough timt~ to reasonably ex-

pect to see some goal attainment, evalua

tion l'esul ts can help make the decision 

to either continue or discontinue the 

project. 
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After the CPTIiD proj oct has been fully 

j~~lemontod ond n reAsonable amount of 

time has passed, evaluation results can 

be USCtl to either support or l'cject 

C~rED principles. 

Fina] 1y, the results of 11n evaluatioll 

enn aid f111'U)'(' clcwisiomllcl1:('rs in their 

decisions to institute a CPTED project 

in another locale Ul1d/Ol' nt anothe), 

point in tinle. 

D.l.S When to Evaluate 

Planning for nn evaluation should begin during tho early stages 

of planning for n CPTED project. An cvn]ur:.tlon plan should be \{l'itton 

before tho actual inlp1c:~mentation of tho project bq;ins. Thus, it is 

necessary to lip] an" fo1' the evaluation plan so (IS to allow adequate 

load-·in time. The importance of design,ing the evaluation before the 

CPTEll project starts cnnnot be stressed sufficiently. In fact, the 

timing of an evaJuntion wi] 1, in part, determine what kind of an evalua

tion design is feaslble. 

0.1.4 Who Will Bvaluate 

Cojnciding with the decision regarding when to design and start 

evaluation, a dod.sion must also be madc about who ",111 perform the 

cvnltwtioll. Basicnlly, this becomes a choice betwoen having an inside 

vis-a-vis an outside evaluation, that is an evaluation conducted by 

D .. S 
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persons in the agency rosponsibl c for implementing the CPTED Pl'Oj ect 

or an evaluation conducted by an individual OT group that has no af·· 

filiation with the implementing agency. The decision regarding nn in

side or outside evaluation team should be based, in part, on the follow

ing factors: 

{) Administrative C~onf~~len.ce -- Unloss tho project 

administrators have confidence in the ability of 

the evaluatoTs, it is unlikely that the ova1u<1-

tion effort will be viewed as worthwhile or valid. 

Thorofore, it is important, that the evaluator be 

viewed as compotcmt and legitimate. Tho factor 

a.pplies equally to both inside and outside evalua

tors. 

e Ob.,Lc..£!.ivit)" -- POl' eva.luation findings to be re

gardod a,s unbiased, it is important that tho 

evaluators remain objective and not be pressured 

to make the CPTED project look like a success. 

An outside evaluation is usually more inunune to 

this criticism than one performed by insiders. 

e Knowledge of CPTED -- On the other hand, to de

signa good evaluation of CPTHO, an evaluator 

must have a working knowledge of the theory. 

The evaluation team must be able to work with 

the project admi.ni.strators to get a clear 
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statement of the projectls goals. Without an 

I explici t identification of proj ect goals, the 

I 
evaluation may not be measuring the right 

things. An evaluator \vho l..mdcrstands the CPTED 

I theory should be better able to plan a valid 

evaluation. Mlile outside evaluators can gain 

I adequate lmowlcdge and sensitivity, inside 

I 
evaluators are in a better position to do so. 

o Use .~.LJ~valuatioll r:ind..:.~~It~. -- Once an eval untion 

I has been conducted, the results must be given a 

fair hearing by project administrators. Depcnd-

I ing on the specific CPTED project that has been 

I 
evaluated, it may be eithor an inside evnluatioll 

team or an outside team that carries moro clout 

I and \'Ji 11 draw adequate attention to the evalua-

tion results. 

I These are some foctoTs that CCln be consideTed when detel'mining 

I 
\vhet11e1' to usc an inside or outside evaluator. It is important that 

this decision not be arbitTary. 

I D .1.5 Potential Problems 

Once the evaluation team is chosen and an evaluation plan is 

I wTitten, it is also necessary to l'oalize (and expect) that problems may 

I 
be encountcl'(~cl while conducting the evaluation. Typically, tho fo11O\,,-

ing prob1 ems may OCCUT: 

I 
o 
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o Oiscrepancies B'?twe(;']1 PI tinned and Ac tunl 
..-:~,........ "" 

Project Activit}es. -- Par a Var)Hty of 

reasons, the implemcnteu CPTED project usuaHy 

will not be the oxact CPTED p)'oj cct that was 

planned. Dopenuing on tho magnitude and type 

of such discrepancies, the evaluation uosign 

may no longer'be approp)'iato to the project 

as implemented. Thoso discrepancies may 1'e-

quiro continuing modification in tho evaluation 

plan to conform to tho changes in the project. 

of the evaluation, the uc!cisiomnakcrs and 11011 cy-

make)'s \\']w originally supported the CPTED proj cct 

may be replaced by new individuals. New dccision-

makers l~ay set new policies that mayor may not 

be supportive of CPTED. If tho CPTED effort is 

woalzened, the evaluators may need to modify tho 

evaluation design (specifically with respect to 

CPTED goals). 

1lI Difficulties with Data Collection -- In an evalun..-

tion, one must often rely on reconls that are kept 

by others (e.g., police department, county as-

sessor's office, and board of education) as a 

major source of data. It is not unusual to find 
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that these data are not so \Vell kept, organized, 

or accessible as originally expected. Problems 

of this type may not only deJay the evnluation 

but, in the extreme, preclude measuring somo 

variables in the evaluation dcsign. 

\\Qlcn any or all of these problems arc encountered, there arc tKO 

basic approaches that nrc available to the evaluator. First, if, while 

monitoring the progress of the CPTE!) project, the evaluator finds that 

things arc not going as planned, he may \vant to try to persnatic the 

CprED administrators to revort to tho original plan. A second approach, 

as mentioned above; is to change the evaluation design so that it is 

adapted to the problems that arc encountered. This cannot always be done 

wi th complete suc.cess. UO\\'ovcr, in most instances, an evaluator I\'ho is 

sensitive to the probl(;ms .should be able to adapt the evaluation so that 

it remains a IVortlwhile venture. 

------ ---------, 

Now that some of the basic issues of evaluation planning have been 

introduced, it may appear that evaluation is an awesome task and too 

clcJI1cl11ciing for a local crTEO effort. 13eforo such a conclusion is reached; 

it is important for the practitioner to realize that all evaluations, 

even the bost, are less than perfect. This chapter contains recommenda

tions for p1 :mning and executing a good evaluation. To those CrTED 

planners and ndministrators who feel that most of what is suggested is 

beyond their re~ources and capabilities, it is suggested that even a 

small or partial evalua:tion is botter than nono. Section 0.2 discusses 
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various types of evaiuatiot1: An understanding of the forms evaluation 

can take will allow ePTED planners to choose the typo that i5 most 

realistic, given their resources, capabilities, and objectives. 

D.2 1'yJ?G:~ of Evaluation 

This introduces five types of evaluat.ion. An understanding of 

what information each type can provide will allow CPTED p1 annel'S to 

choose tho type that is best for them. This decision is, in part, a 

compromiS:;c between how comprehonsive and valid the cval uaU on \\'51 1 bQ, 

and how much it \'lill cost (l). 

0.2.l Effort 

The type of evaluation that is probably most: common is that of 

effort. An effort evaluation is conducted to document the amount and 

kind of activi ties that take pI Hl~l1 during tho implcmentation of a CI'TEll 

project. Effort indicators for CPTEP could include such things DS the 

number of street lights installed, tho number of blockwatch meetings 

held> or the number and kind of tan;et-harclolling devices that wero i 11-

stalled. Basically, evaluations of effort focus only on tho activities 

of the CPTED staff and other supporting personnel that have dccurred as 

part of ~lC total project. No attention is devoted to the effectiveness 

or results of these activities. Although effort evaluations provicle 

useful and necessa.ry information> the)' nre usually not suffi.L:ient for 
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t.he CPTEIl udmini stratol" $ llNK!S Ci. e., most doeisionmukcrs will nl so 

want to know somothing about tho effects of tho prnjeetls activities). 

D.2.2 Performance ... _,_ ...... _- ,-~ .. -... ---
Evaluritions of porformance conccntrat.e.' on the results of the CPTED 

project. Performanco oV:l1uation tries to clotorminc j f the cr:imc 'l'uto 

anlI the foal' of crime vh~tlmiz:atiClll l1<1VO hoon l'l'thlCCll in the CPTED 

proj oct. area. To cvahwte po '~fol'll\nnco, an oval\l,{tt'l' CX:'lln'ilws 1.:lutngt'S 

in tho physical and soeial ellvirol111Jellt that nppoar to be brought about 

by tho CPTEU project. For oxamplc, CPTEl1 p:rOjl~cts \\'ill not only \\'lInt 

to c.locullIont how many peTsons attend blockll'utch meetings (C'valllntion of 

effort) but will also want to deter'mine the IlUmOCl' of pllrSOJl~; \\'ho hm't' 

subsequently increased tho Clunnti ty and -i llli:r:LUVCtl tho quality of thd. r 

surveillance' <mel C)' i me repurti.ng behavior. Speei ficnlly, thl~ evnlllator 

may I'lnnt to find out if citi z(ms in the target area know how to reco[~

niz(;) a suspicious inc:idcmt Dnd if they give a good crime report: to the 

poli.co, and wllOthC17 those reports nrc of Cl,11 improved CllWlity. For each 

goal that a CPTED project strives to attain, there will be a serios of 

measurement P0i11tS linking l)rojcct activities (effort) to the project 

goals. Un)oss thel'O is an adequate evaluation of performance, it is 

unlikely that anyone will know wh0ther tho CPTED project met its goa1s 

of reduced crime and foal' of crime. 

D .2.;S. ~dc9l~:2'_ 

I\n adequacy evaluation is dependent on the results of a performance 

evaluation', as i.t focuses on a comparison of the l1TOjcct 1 s actua.l J!crformance 
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vorsus the project's goals.'!: For example, supposo that .• whJlt' planning 

the CPTED 1'r050('t, it was runsonod that if 50 pCl'C.cmt of the bus:inesses 

in n t:.rrgct arCll installed aucquate devices, this Ivoultl be a sufficient 

detorront to commercial burglnry. If, in actuality, 25 percent of the 

bl.ls.lncsscs follO\vcd the recommendations of security surveys, thell t.his 

l'JoulJ not bo ntlcquuto. Likowise, CPTEIl administrators may set a goal 

that 40 percent of all unomployod youth will be employed in neighbor

hood l'evital i. zation acti viti os that incrco.sc tho youth's S('l1SC of identi

fication with and belonging in the environment. If, in actuality, 20 

percent o'P those youth hOCOlllC employC'u, tId s is not nn adcql.lnto attuill

mont of the origi.nal gool. 

Evaluations of adequacy are vcry useful, hut they do require that 

tho original goals are \\'011 thought out and that CPTED offieirlls nro 

cOlllmittec1 to these goals. Otherwise, the findings that CP,},J:Tlt s por

forman('.o is "inullequate" can easily be ignored by official sand tlecision

makers \vho helieve that the original goals \~ore "naive" or "too op

timistic. 1t If CPTEO administrators are sincerely committed to the 

project, thoy must be willing to faco tho results of an adequacy evnh\a

tion. 

0.2.4 Process 

As the most involved and difficult type of evaluation, a process 

evaluation attempts to link effort to perfornwnce C:i.. e., a vonturo in 

*Goals that \Vere set at the time the CPTE!) evaluation plan was finaliz.ecl. 
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making ctlusc-and-cffoct statoments). A relatively simple pro('c!';s evalua

tion \voultl involve n cleOI' doscription of the CPTED pT()jectts activities, 

un idontification of tht~ CPTED target area <1ml target d t1 2('n$, speci~ 

fication of tho time period involved, and a doc.nmcmtntion of tho intendod 

and unilltC.'lldod offocts of CPTI:D. A more elnhol'Hte cvnJuat ion of process 

might oxamine the cuntrihution of tho V<1riotls c.ompollC'l1ts of the CPTED 

111'ojoct, In thi.s i.nstance, the evnluator \,>,ould try to ascertain the 

individual contributions of onch CPTE]) strategy. 

The best nnd most sophisticatc:J of the process evaluations would 

demand complex and \\ell-controllcd dc'signs that SCptll'nte out t.he contri

bution~ of the vurions stl'at:L~g:i.os. A 10c[11 CPTED tCDm ''lOti] tl l1C'ctl eXpCl't 

con$ultntion if they w[lnted to impl(~rncnt such nn evuluation. \\11110 

those sophisticiltud process cvultwtiol1S arc considored too costly 01' too 

l..mreaHstic by ll1(ll1Y inc1:i.viti1)als, t11<.')' provide CPTED d(~dsionmHkQrs with 

the Illost valid information about CPTEl)'s impact. 

Without process eval nations, at.tempts to attrJ buto ePTED goal 

attainmont to ePTE}) project effort \Ji11 be open to severe eriticisms 

rogarding alternative explanations of cause (i. e., it ,.,as not CPTED 

that brought about tho goal attainmont, but some other unr81 <Hed, ex

traneous foctors). With this \.,arning in mind, it is recommended that, 

at a minimum. simplo 11rocess evaluations be undertaken US they do provide 

SOUlO formally structured statement of \'/hy and how the project worked. 

This information can be useful to fut.ure decisionmakers \vho mayor may 

not. ('h0080 to agree with the conclusions of the CPTED ()rocoss evaJ.uation. 
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D. 2.5 nfX};..c i.c.~~cy. 

Efficioncy evaluations L:OnCCl'Il cost.-t~ffcct i veness statements U. c. , 

wnre the l'csul ts worth the rcsources l'oqui Tcd to pl'ocluGU tlU.'lll'?). S im'o 

CPTED proj t~l·.ts iuvo] vo many quali tilti va factors, hi ghly C[twnti t ativ;,' 

officiency ovnluati ons al'C typic-tilly unrealistic and impossi hlo antI, 

porhaps, ovon unnnccs.sary. POl' lllO!;t local CPTED lnojccts, it is suf

ficient to uso profClssional judgemcllts in wci.ghing tlH.' l.dontifi nh] L) 

costs (collservilU vc1y (~sti)niltL~d by the amount of money )'('ql1ired to fun .. l 

the projoct at'tivitjc~; (111l1ro1n1e<1 ch:mgps in tht' oIlvirOJllnollt) against 

the idontifiable impacts of CPTE!). While such n quaU taU Vt\ appl'(I,lCh 

to cfficiullC.Y (lvaluation ,·,rill leal1 to 11 lUfforing ox}wrt opinion, it 

will remain for the CPTlm decisionmake!'s to draw th('j r O\'iJl ('OJ1(.:ulsj 0115. 

In SUllllllHl'y) evaluatio!ls of ('[fort provi.de information of tlw ·nn\l' , 

money, and \~ol'k u5sodatC'll wjth tIlt' CPTED project; evaluatiolls of pur

fO.l.'manco and aclt'tlHHCy strive to identify c1wng{'s l't'lnted to CPTED goals; 

evaluations of process examine hO\v and Ivlly effort 1 cd t.o pe1'fOrnwllcc,) 

and evaluutions of efficiency corrvare t.he amount of effort with the 

amount of performance. When CPTED planners begin to think about evalua

tion, th(1), should first determine which forms of evaluation are nccc!;

sar~r' for informed dccisionmaking. ThOll they can compare their noeds 

with what tho)' feel thoy can realistically afford. 

o .3 Rescarcl~ De~~gns. r~~ Hyalu~~.:~i:.~.l 

Tho dosign of a CPTED evaluation is critieal if the attainment of 

gonls is to be attributed to the CPTI.lD projoct rather than to some 
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oxtraneous factors U. e., fnetol's outsi do tho Op01'Ht ion uno control of 

tho CPTEP project). j)(!spi to thcj)' importance, (losign c0l1sidt'rnt1011S a1'O 

oftUll givl'n only mi.rdm,\l att.ontion in mal'll' p1'oject cvnhlHtions. The 

purpo:;o of t111 s section is to introduco CPTE!) officials to tlwsc design 

consitleratl.oIls Hud to i llCl'C.WSL' th('i l' al'J[n'(!IlC~S of the :iSStlOS 1nvo1 vOlI; but 

tlds illtl'<.lthld:ory sl'eUon will by 110 moans make the rendl~r an C.':-'Ptll't jn 

design. It is stl'ongly suggostod that CPTED offic.1n'ls St'c'k out cX1H'J't 

COl1nultatinn (tnd/01' t'x:1m:inc ~HlI1K' !Jvaluation 1'(,:xt5 llefore planning tl\(''ll' 

t}vallwt i on t.1 osl P.ll. 

An lltk(lltatl' cvnluatioll desjgn a110ws tlw evaluator to ~;tnte with 

confidenco that the ohs(,l'V('Ll ntta.inllll'nt of gO<ll~~ 1s actnally dut' to the 

effort of CPTEIl. lIerc', tho spodfic qUl'stion is \v)18ther tlwso ('freets 

\I,'oulll have occurred if no CPTFll project had bC)('I' initiatC'd. An r'\vHl1w-

tion that ('un adequately an~\.,rel' that question is called an internally 

valid c..walllllti on (SL~C Chapter 8 for n more tlctail etl tli5C'ussion of 

validity isstl(·s). A c.cmtral aspect of thl~ int<.'tJlnl valid Lt)' of an oval ua-

t:i on is the control of factors extl'aIlOOUS to the CPTEI1 project. '.~ These 

\~An adoquate evaluation design docs not actually stop those c;,traneQtts 
fne.tors fl'OlU occurr:ing. It c.ontrols theso factors by nllow:i.ng the evalua
tor to assess their (:ffl'cts separately froln the effects of the CPTED proj oct. 
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Ilistot'.i.cal 'l'runus -- Would attainmont of ~()nls 
_ ... __ .. '"~ ... _ ..... _"._~",-~· ....... __ c .. __ •• .. 

gartll os S 0 f CPTElJ'? 

keeping SY5tCllls that load to an apparent nttain,· 

mont of tlw ult.inmi;(1 goaL! ((;~.g" Q new method 

fOT mcnsuringcrime rate)? 

in!itituted llur:ing 11 tC'II1porm'y lwa1\. .ill tIll' vLt<tim-

izatioll rate, the victimjzation rate would 

natuTa 11)' tlel~roli so or change h~H: k (l'Cgl'C!\ $) 

towal'u the original Tate. 

II .3.1 g.r~!J:!~)!.l.rJ;~~t_ .. :\.~~_l~!l:.._~ll:~!._:Ilt.l);.t!.~ I~(!y}.~l,.d.~~.~~!.Il. 

To evaluate the pO l'fOl'llI11lW(> of n CPT!:D p'}'o,iL'ct, it .Is ll(h'('~$(lr)' to 

clear] y defi.ne the Ulrget ar~w and targc·t popul ntl 011. The targl't m'l':1 

refers to the googrnphietl 1 nl'l'U wi tIli 11 ,· .. h.i ell CPTl:!) dl:ln&~s arc' bdng 

implemented anu Cl'fI.m effects arc' oxpected to t)(.~<mr. Tho tal'gt't pr:.'pul a~ 

tion includes tlwse citizcns that the CPTJ:!) pro:kct istntolltlt'll to ruach. 

It is important that the evaluator recognize that the i.ntended target 

area and target popul ati 011 arc not noccssa'd 1)' the samo urea and/or 

populati.on that is actually l'Ntched or 5<.wved by the project. For 

various reasons, the actual t(l1'gets nrc usutl.l1y sma1'i;'~1' than the in.te:mdcd 

onos. Thus, it is important to define both thcintcndctl targets and tho 

actual targots. 
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Tho identjfi~ation of the turget area and target p.opulntion is 

useful for two ronsons. First, it is :important ;':0 know fOl' which types 

of citizens Hnd <ll'CUS CPTnD is OJ' is not effoc.tive. Sccond, the speci-

fication of the target population and oroa allows an cvul\wtor to c.omparo 

any attaimnent of tho ultimate goals with comparable chang(;'s in another 

similar area and/or population that is not being sel'v(xl by CPTEIL This 

second population anel/c)r C1rt'ln :is called a eomparisoll group. The u$cful-

ness of such a comparison group lVill bc'colllL' DPP,lTl'llt in the foll owing 

diseU:-~$ion of typical eva1 uatioll designs. 

D.:5. 2 Izr}}.,~~ . .Eynl}l_~I;.i oll.Pgs:iI~~:'_ 

The five typi(iO,l cvnluatioll dosigll~ nre presented and discussed 

here. Ha\vcvo::, there are severn] other designs that may be suitahle 

for the needs nnel resources of specific CPTJilJ projects (2). 

D .3.2.1 D05i:1),11 ,!~-..::.._COl~t1:?l}c:~Ii;'9:..c..rimol~t~rt~~~ 

A controlled exp~l'll1lent, lVith random assignment of an available 

area <lnu popu1<J tion to target and comparison groups, is by far the most 

pO\~crflll design to be discussed. While it is unlike] y that any CPTED 

project can be implemented with the c.ontrol necessary to regard it as a 

time experiment, it 1.S nonetheless important for local CPT ED adminis

trators and evaluators to be awaro of this ideal evaluation design. It 

:'s hoped that thi~ ~.ill provide an undcrstanding of the limitations of 
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the quasi-oxporimentn1. and noncxporimental approachos that they l'Iill 

morc likely employ. This design c.ontrols for the effcets of extraneous 

factOJ's by eomparing e}wngos in evaluation criteria in ess<.mtially 

equivalent areas and/or areas in wlLic.h CPTED is or is not being imple

mented. This equivuleneo of popul ntions Ulld/ or arcas is nl~hiLwcll by 

the procoss of randOln assi g.nmont. Differont areas or c.j ti zens \d. thi 11 

tho t.otol population arc l'midomly assigned (assign<.'u by ehance1 to n 

targot group or a eompnrison group. For exa1llplc, if tho availabh' 

population is a cit)' > tho wards or ]H'ccincts in the city c.ol1ld be randomly 

assigned to a target group and a comparison group so that half the pre

cincts participate in CPTED anu half do not. If reduction in thL~ crime 

rate and fenr of crime in the CPTE) prec inct!; \Ilas groutC'): than changes in 

the nOll-CP1T,j) precinets, the evaluator CQuid state: with confiuc:ncv that 

the roc1ut'tions were due to CPTED and \':auld not have o eCUl'roll any\.,ray. 

This design can l)e justified most easi ly \';hen thore arc not enough 

resources to implement CPTED adequately in all segments of an available 

area. Thus> the only fuir way to assign the limited ])l'oj t~ct resources 

is to do j t by chance (i. c., randomly), Controlled. experi1ncl1tation re

quires that th~ avai 1(11)10 population and/or al'oa be divided into several 

segments that are then randomly assigned to the target or control groups. 

Both the target and control groups should contain more than one segment 

and, preferably, more than five. 11ms, evaluation design is most ensi1y 

implemented in large geographical units (sueh [IS cities, counties, or 

States). 
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Tlw basi e stop~ j nvol vod in omployj ng controlled cxporilllent~ltion 

aro: 

o Idox:tify rclC'vant CPTEf) mousurcmc'nt point!' anll 

data eloments. 

o Spcdfy available population sogmonts (e,g., 

prl~cinrt5) , 

o Randomly assign these ~l'glllents to target and 

compari son groups. 

o Collect pl't'-CPTElJ hascU no data in the target 

and cOlJlpari son groups for eneh data olt'l1l~~l'lt. 

o Impl cmcnt CP'.!'Fll in the proselected target areas; 

mOlli tor to onSHl'(' that the basic oxpel'imcntal 

<it'sign lIns boen ma:i nt<1 j lwd. 

o Collect post-CPTEll data in target and 110]1··(:1''1'I:D 

tn'ens for each data 0] l'lllcnt. 

o Chock for pro-CPTEll/post -CPTEJ) changE-'s in the 

data clt1111cnts for target and eompal'iSOll aroas. 

o Choc'k for difforences in the amount of change 

bct\llOlm tho CPTC) target ';irons and the nOll-CPTEI) 

comp[tri~on arons. 

As nowt! ahove' , tIl(' ,Iltl'ollcd oxperimentation design is an ideal that 

will ho heyontl tIw cnpohilities of most loea] CPTHD efforts. It is 

anticipatl'tl that local projects will be morc cnpnble of employjng one 

of tho quaHi-C'xporillll'lltal deSigns that follo\\'. 
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D.3.2.2 DcSi!.~1 2 --Multiple Time Se~ie2 

Often, data elemonts (e. g., c)~iJllo statistics) rolevant to the 

evaluation of a CPTE!) P1'OjCCt have boen collected regularly over a long 

period. If this is the case, a time series design CHll be employed. 

This design compares data collected after a CPTED project is implementod 

with estjmates of what the data \\lould bo if trends in past year~ Nore 

to continue. Because CPTED is implemented to change t.ronds (e.g., an 

escalating crime rate), a change in the general trend of the data is 

expected if CPTED is successful. Thus, if a rapid decrease in the crime 

rate occurred afto1' a CPTED project was implemontcd, the evaluator might 

conclude that this rapid change in trend .\vas due to CrTED. In a mul tiplc 

timc series design t the t1'end in the target <11'Oa is compared \d t11 the 

trend fm.' a sjmilar comparison group. 

Like all evaluntion designs, the mul tiplo time SC:lTics has sevcral 

requirements that must be met if it is to produce valid rosults. Thero 

are four rules to observe.: 

e Keep the measurement system constant. 

o In.troduce the CPTEO project as abruptly as pos

sible. A projcct introduced too gradually may 

produce gradual changes in the data tha.t cann.ot 

be distinguished from long-term trends. 

o Uelay reaction to a.cute problems. If tho CPTEO 

proj ect is iusti tuted after tempOl'<lTY peaks in 

crimc, the cl'ime rate can be expectcd to 1'egress 
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(i.e., change back) towal'ds the pl'cvious Tate 

shortly afterward. This regression artifact 

can cause misleading changes in tho data. Prom 

an evaluation perspectivc, the implementation 

of CPTED projects inmwclintely after peaks in the 

crime I'ate should be avoided \vhcmovcr possible. 

~I Seck out H compnri SOll sories from a compnrnbl u 

nonparticipating area. 

Before the basic stops in the multjplc time' serit's (h~sign arc 

addressed, Ol10 final word of caution is in order. It is rolatively 

simp Ie to call oct statistics conco1'll:i ng rate of reported crime anll plot 

them on a graph over a poriod of timo. 110\\'0\'e1', onl y hI tl fe\\' cases 

\\'il1 looking at a grnph of the data be useful or 1lll'(lningfu1in itself. 

Tho analysis of multiple time sories, data is a fairly com~lex mathe

matical process, and export lmmvl edge is essential. 

The basic steps jn t'he time series design nre: 

o Identify relevant objectives, evaluation criteria, 

and data sources. 

o Identify n non-CPTED comparison population. 

o Obtain data on the evaluation criteria at scveTal 

intervals prior to the CPTED project and a.fter 

its implementation. Sill1ilaJ~ data should also be 

obtained f01' the comparison group. Monthly data 

arc rcconID1ond<~cl. For an adequate statistical 
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analysis, tho total observations, bofore and 

after program implementation, should be at least 

48 (roprosonting 4 years), although statistical 

analysis can sometjmos be accomplished with 

fewer data points. 

o Check f01: changes in data tTOllcis after CPTED is 

instituted. 

a Compare trend changes in the target serios \\11 t11 

any trend changos in the comparison seyles. 

() Rule out, if possible, alternative explanations 

for tTfmd changes in tlw target seri es. 

D. 3. 2.3 D~Lg2~~~- T~~ S~lj~S 

1\110n no non-CPTED comporison aroa is avaj 1011] e to COlllPtll'c with tho 

trends in the CPTED ,nen, the time series design uses the target 

population before CPTED is implemented as a comp8rison group for the 

target population after CPTED. Without a distinct l1011-CPTED comparison 

group, the time series design docs not allow an evaluator to ruIn out 

historical trends (discussed earlier) as an al ternati ve explanation of 

trend changes. Othcnlise> recommend8.tions for the use of the time 

serios design are similar to those suggested for the multiple time 

series. 

D.3.2.4 Design 4 -- Prctest/Posttest with a Noncquivalent Comparison 

Group. 

This design is oftC'l confused erroneollsly with the controlled ex

perimental design. Its similarity is that it requiTes before-CPTED and 
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after-CPTED data to be collocted in both a target area and comparison 

area. The major structural difference between this design und con

trolled experiment.ation is that tho CrTED al'c.:Hl and non~CPTED area aro 

not choson )~andomly. Thereforo, it is far 1Il0re difficnl t to rule out 

the effec:ts of extraneous factors \'lhon using this design. 

',) maxjmize the intcrpretabil:i ty of the prctest/posttest n011-

oquivall:llt compar~son group design, it is important to choose a compari

son POPU1:1tiOIl that :is n.s similar ns possible to the CPTED population. 

The less similar the t\,'O populations aro> tho more eli fHeul t it is to 

rule out the effects of extraneous f<Ictol's. Thus, it is important to 

define the non-CPTED comparison area as accm:nte 1 y as the CPTED target 

area. In addition, the comparison populat.ioll should not have any crimc 

prevention Pl'oj C'cts of its own that might cause changes in the cvalua-· 

tion criteria. For oxample, an evaluator I'loultl not h<lnt to choose a 

comparison group i.n \vhi.ch another cl'ime preventi 011 proj oct (0, g., an 

offender counseling progrnm) wns about to be initiated. 

Because comparison populations arc novel' truly equivalent to the 

target population, the effects of extraneous factors cannot be ruled 

out entircly. The basic steps in this design include: 

~ Identify relevant evaluation criteria. 

o ~clentify a comparison. ropulation where CPTED is 

not in operation. 

o Measure (or obtain data about) criteria beforo 

initiation of the project in both target and 

comparison populat.ions. 
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o In~lemont the project. 

o Measure cr t tel'iu in both target !md compari son 

populations after the project has been in opcrn-

tion for n specified period of time. 

o Compare protest and posttest data for changes 

in both CPTED target and non-CPT!iD eomparlson 

populations. 

~ Compare dwngC's in the target populntJon \vith 

changos in the compaTisoll popul aU on. 

o Hul e out, if ]105 sib] c, the effects of extraneous 

factors. 

'I'h] s approach is also referred to as th(~ prctcst/posttost .. only 

design. This design is tho simplest and least expensivo of the fivo 

designs discussed in this section. As such, it i.s also one of tho most 

common designs. Unfortuiwtoly, it also provides t.he loast amount of 

control ovor the effects of extraneous factors. Thereforo, it is 

recommended only whon nothing better CHll be used. 

The major steps in th:i~) design include: 

o Identify relevant evaluation criteria (measure

ment points). 

~ Obtain data about tho behavior of the CPTED 

target population on the evaluat:ion critf' . .ria 
\ 

before implementation of the project (pretest). 
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o Implement the'CPTED project. 

o MC(lSUl'(1 cr.i.t('riu after CPTED hns been in 

oporation for u given time period (post-

test). 

o Compare. Pl'ctost and post.tc!'t tlata [01' Ch:lllgos, 

o Rule out, if possible, the: cfft~<.~ts of nIl)' 

oxtraneous fn ct Ol'!; • 

The evaluator I':ho uses this dosign compares the h 'ul'c-CJ1TED 

bC'~hnviol' of tIl(: targot population wit:h the aftc:L'··CPTFIJ 11chavic1l'. That 

is, the evaluatol' looks for dlCll1gCS in the bchav.ior of tho target popu-

lution Hftcn' the proj cct is put into cff('ct. Unfol't llnatel)', tho eva] natol' 

has no I'my of knowing if tho changes "JOU} d have OCCUl'l'l'd even ,d.thout 

CI''I'F[l. To know if that i~~ the case, the evaluator l!ltt~;t llhsCTVC another 

populatioll that docs not have the projoct (i .e. > usc.' ono of the first 

four dcsi gns pre!:wntccl hero). 

U. 3.3 Cage Stnly A)1n1'O[1ch 
_'_"_~'-"' _ _ .... __ .~._", ~~J..:..:, _____ ,~_ 

A final evaluation approach to be discussed is the one-shot 

case study. It has beon observed that this approach has such a total 

absence of contTol as to be of almost no scientific value. A CPTED 

cuse study evaluation I"Quld involve a careful documentation of the 

evaluation criteria aftor tho erTED projoct had beon implemented and 

oporntionnlizcd for a given time poriod. The data collected to docu-

mont tho aftl"l'-CPTED level of the evahwtion criteria ,l1'0 then compared 

wi tIl general expoctati ons of what the data l'lould h<lve been if CPTED 
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had not Oc.cUrl'Nl. Clearly, it is impossible to vnUdly rule out n1-

ternativc cxplmwtl ons of cause. Thus, t.he ease study ~lpprtln\,.'h is not 

rceonlHKmdcd faT a CPTED ova luaU on. Whil c it en n provide useful 

descriptivc jnfonna;.~on, it docs not allo\'l for infer~nce's other thnn 

thOhC bused on opinion.. It must bo l'ClllL'lllbol'ctl that evaluation is int l'nd-

cel to provide CPTED dee-isionmakcrs with sd('ntlfi.c(llly hnsed in['ol'mat'ion 

to supplemcllt their O\m common sons('. 

D.:i.4 Threats to f'llo Validity of Evaluation Rc:sults 
_." __ , •• "", __ H .,, ____ __ __ , ___ • ___ , .... ".~_._ 1_ .............. _._--.,.... ______ ...... ___ ._"" ... , _ ._.' __ ...-__ 

An important benefit of cvaluation rest'arch is that the! l'l'sul ts c.an 

be used to Hit1 the dccislonmnking function. In Hny ovaltwt.illll l'fi'Ol't, 

no matter ho\v woll \'.ho rcsearch dosi.gn is concept un 11 zed and t'Xt'cutcd, thl'l'l~ 
.'>/"~~, \ 

arc potential cnvi1'onmontal foetol's that c<ln cCHllpromiso the 1'05u1 ts -- J 

factors that for one l'l~(lson or anothc'r make tlw CPTED plmillur uncertain 

,~hcther he can usc tho findings (positive or negative) as a guide for 

futuro resource allocations. Thus, tho utility of a project is reduced 

because the validity of the cvaluatiol'l findings arc in quest len. 

If a project is observed to have had somo impact, even the predicted im-

pact, the question of internal- vaUdity is raised. This refers to the possi-

bility of alternative explanations of why the measured outcome was produced. 

High internnl validity mouns that the outcomo can be attributed to the 

proj ect I s operation. In contrast, 10\'1 internal validity indicates that. the 

outcome was possible even if t.he project never existed. For example, if 

increased street lighting has becn found to result in IIlorc pC!c1estrian 

traffic at night, is this increased traffic duo to the lighting or to some 

other extraneous fa.ctor (such as a cha.nge in the weather)? 
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A typical prol.'.(~dllrl' for evaluating nn intervention prog1~nlll i~ to employ n 

Jll'C!t ul;t/posttest dU~j j gn in whi ch mensures of the vUl'inblos of 1nt orest 

nTC.' taJzt~n hoth huf()r(~ lind aftor the impl(~llll!ntati()11 of tho p)"ogrul!1. In 

such cast's, 1'1\('')'(: an' lI1illly factors t.hat l~all threatl'!l internal va] :itlit)'. 

Fo110Id!I;; i!; a list or !;ome of these thl'cnts wh1ch cou1cl produce dUl1lgcs 

in t1w 1:1t':'ISllrl·d v(!yiu.hl(\s l'(!i~'l1'dl(.·ss of the hilpact of thu pl'ogl'<llll itsolf: 

o lU.s~tgyy ,.- Oi ffor~mc(\s in lllNt:a.lrt!s tah~1l at t.\vO 

,..,.""\ ,..,.. 

dj ffurt'nt Ullll~S can rosul t fl'om events that hnvl' 

Ot'CUl"vi.l ill the .illtcl'.im betwoen llW<l~;t1')'(~!' th:!t 

arc um'clated to the prograll! .illt('l'vcntiol1. hll' 

C'xaiIipl e, tl\(:.~rl' can be l'hange:; ill the 1(1\1' that 

happen to l~Ojllej,t1c with the introductIon of a 

crllll~' jlj'c'vcnt:iol1 progl':JllI. all(' of the lII:ljOJ' 

frus1 rut iOll!; of social pro~~r~l]ll1111ng is the Jack 

of control over sHeh outside evonts. J\wurCIlO!iS 

of such events is llct'essa'l'Y to avoid drawing 

fal se cOllclus ions about H progr~lm t s impact. 

o ~£.tJ-!E~~U.;.l~ -- AllQth(;l' consequence of the passage 

of tIme bct\'lcen lllcasurements iIwtJlvc!' changes 

in the conditions of the obj oct of study. People 

ma.y boeolllc unintt~rc!-\tcd in a proj oct or issue fo)" 

various reusons, a.nd this will affect their fool-

ing~ and behavior. 
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S1.t.t ing through 1I 2"hourintel'vi (~\\' on the ('rilllt' 

I 
I 

issuc'. TIll')' l hOll llIigllt se'-'k mope 111foI'1Il<lt [011 .• 1":1 1 L 

I to :iJ1f1u(:ne('~; othut' than the prorynm thnt wi 1 J) 

1n turu) altt!]' their l'OuctiollS on the svculld 

I :tnt (~l'vj ew. 

I not hecause 0 f ehnngt's j 11 tho () bj cct 0 f stlH1y 

I but i.n terms of hot it is llI~':Jsurotl. Tllt(~l'" 

vj(lW{'l'S call lwcome careless, itc.'Ji)s on n qU('stioll-

I 11U11'O cc.n bocollle out. of duto, po] ico tlc.'pal'tlUUl1ts 

I so on. ThC'sc and othor changos in tho measurc)!) 

I thomsc] vas 1'051.11 t ill a fulse impression of [l 

progrnmtg impact. 

I o Rcm~..::~!~:!. -- Ikcausc of tho random fluctuation 

I 
that charactorh~os any measure that is not 

I 
I 0-28 
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perfectly reliable, somo chnnges will appear to 

occur regnrdless of the presence or absence of 

a program, This p:t'oblem is particularly <.1c.uto 

when one is dealing with extreme scores on the 

initial menSU1"ement'. For exampl c, a person who 

rates himself vory high on fear of crime at 011(' 

time is more likely to have a lOIl'()1" fear score 

at a later time th~lJ1 he is to have an cv(m higher 

SC01'O. This is due to the fact that random 

fluctuations natul',' 11y tc.~nd to favor the middlo 

rather than the extremes of a measurement scale. 

Thi::; phCmOllle110n is samet l.mes call cd regress ion 

to\;:ard the mean. 

o Sel Ol.'t:i;<2.1:' -- When measures for th'O or moro groups 

of people are bojng compared, diffcrorh':cs bot"een 

groups could be due to the procedures used in 

sel()cting the groups, 1'01' example, if apa:ctmont 

d\vellors and hOlilOO\VJ1ers are bejng compared in 

terms of the precautions the)' take to prevent 

burglary and tho latter group 'is selected from 

records at the real estate tax office whil e the 

fDrmer is chosen :from membership lists of the 

tenants! association, these groups coul d be 

different for many reasons OthOl' than their 

type o.f residence . 
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o ]Ij~'tality -- If two or morc groups arc being 

compared and peoplc from one group drop out of 

the sample (lIIorc so than others) this can To:ml t 

in a change in the diffl'Tcnce among groups t.hat 

is more apparont than l'oa1. One obvious example 

\vould be that a compar 1son of nnrsiDg homo resi

dents and middle-aged persons in terms of their 

foal' of c:t'imc would bo jeopardized if, as \Vould 

be 1 ikel y> mOTC poopl e jn the fol'w:;l' group worc.' 

to pass Ulvay during the program period. Less 

literal forms of mortality can also occur. Some 

groups of peoplc, (e.g., the socially disadvan-

tagccl) can be morc Jikc-ly than other groups to 

refuse to tontinllc in a project h'jth which thoy 

cannot iu()ntHy. Mortality also applies to other 

sourccs of data. Records can be lust or dest.t'O)fCd 

in one polic.e district but not another, making 

continued comparisons impossible. 

This docs not exhaust the possjble reasons why internal validity can 

bo threatened, but it should serve to illustrate the necessity of: re

maining aware of: alternative explanations of evaluation results. These 

sources of invalidity can often be eliminated or controlled \vhen using 

true experimental designs. HO\~evcr, it is rare to have the opportunity 

to emplo), this type of design when evaluating social programs . 
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In contrast to internal validity) thore is e."C·(;a:r'naZ 7XI,U.d,t-ty, 

This refors to tho extent to which the results of a project can be 

generalized to future CPTIm projects. If a project worJ.~s in ono neigh-

borhood or city) will i t \'Jorl~ in other locations? '1110 most tli rN~t way 

of clotorm1 nin~~ c:xtcrmll validi.ty is to undortake 0. CPTED proj oct elsc-

\vl'IUrC, under other circullIstances, nna see if the same rosults nrc 

achi.eved. Although generalizabUity oftuH receives little attention, 

1 t is j mpol'l:ant to planners. If a proj ect works so} ely boenus~' of a 

fortunat.e set of drctl!ilstanc(~s in ,-:ld e11 it "laS first impl C'Jn('ntcL1, not 

only is thero no evidence provi clod for thl' ideas behillll the proj l'ct hut 

t11Crc.~ is also no gunl'antee that it ,d.ll 'vorl::. in othur plaecs or in the 

same place at a lntol' time. Moreovor, systematic investigntion of 

situations in \'lhich a project works and situations in which is fails can 

lead to the u/,;'velol1Illent of morc effocti v(: proj (:cts and a bettel' under-

standing of why strategies aTl' effective. 

D.4 Mensllrc..'m~llt Points and Datn Elomonts of CPTED EV;l.1uation _____ 0< ___ • _____ ,._-+ ____ .-. .. ,.~." _~_, __ ,,,, __ ,_,_~ ____________ . ___ 4_"_~".""" __ _ 

In writing tho [H.~tual evaluation plan, the evaluator must identify 

what has to be measured; this tnsk requires the expli cit identi fica tion 

of monSU.l.'cmcnt points, Once this is done, tho next task is to dedue 

,,,,hat datu \d.l1 be collected that are representative of these llleasure-

mont points; thi:~ task requires the oxp1id t identification of data 

clements, This soc'tion presents a discussion of the maj or measurement 

points in the generalized crrED evaluation framel':ork. This is followed 

by u list of suggested data clements and suggested data collection tech-

niques that might b0 emplo)'ed in a CPTED evaluation. 
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D. 4.1 Effort Measu1'ement Pojnts '"'-..... _~ .... __ e ___ ~_~ __ ,""_._~_ .... __ 

Tho first set of moasurel1l~'nt points rogards the effort (activity) 

that is expended to implement aml maintain the CPTIlD project. This 

requires description (number, typo, qunlity) of tho proJoct activities 

and docuIIl0ntation of the costs [lSSOciat0d Wei th thm.;e activi tics. Tho 

next m<')(l~;Urcmont point is the quantity ,mu quality of tht'lll\lllt'l.li ntt~ 

chnngos .in the cnvjl'onlTIont (G,g., if no\v lightjng is iustnlh'd, thu 

typo, quanti t.y , and quality of thjs lighting SllOUlu he clocum<:lltl'tl). 

Indudotl ill this is n documentation of tho costs of thesl"' ehnngos. 

D.4.2 Proximate Cinnl M('asurl~Tt1('nt Points 
... --< ...... -, .. ---..,----.----....... -----.-.-~-"-----..... -"' .... ----.----.-

FollcJ\villg the l)ffort-rel nted 11l0aSurC'llJont points arc those' aS50·' 

elated wi.th the cP'mn proj Get 1 s proximate goals. Tho llH..'asnrC'lllcnt 

points related to the physicaJ anvil'onment include: 

€l The stute of thc physical se('urity of the buD t. 

envi J'onment (i. c., tal'get hUl'dnoss). 

o The potential survcyabili ty of the buD t on-

vironmont (1. e., 110\'; \vell can one see what is 

going on). 

@ The potential usubi lity of the built enviTon-

mont (1. e., what is in the physical environmont 

and how it can be used by citizens). 

o Specific psychological dimensions of the bull t 

environment l'clnted to erTED dosign concepts 

Ce. g., aesthetic quality, degree of personaliza-

tion and decentralization, and clarity of <.10-

fined spaces). 
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Tho.5C Ilwasurcm(.'lIt points aS5ol'intet\ with tho proximate goals for the 

sodal ellvironment (lrn: 

o Citizens l knm,lctlgc about thoir attitudes 

tOlvarcls survcil} [mCG and cl'imc rcportinp,. 

fb The degree to Iyhieh citizens arc c.onllnitt<.~d 

to watch for susp i d,()tl~;/eri.llli.nn 1 [leU vi t ios 

nn~l tho degree to which tlw)' [11'0 C.Olllllli1 tl'd 

to report StlSp.idolls/cl'iminal actlv.itjes. 

(:J Actual eiti:wll crime' reporting bohavior 

(spodfieally, tho amount of sUlvdllance, 

the quality of crime reports, Hntl the quan

tity of roports). 

I) Tho manner in \~hich 1 mil onfcn,'coment author it i ('s 

l'osponcl to reports of st1spJci olls/crimj nn 1 nc-

tivities. 

o 1'1)(' extent of so<.:inl netll'Or1\s and the degree 

of citizc'n/collllUunity cohesiveness. 

~ 11\<.' de!.:p~oe 0 f tm'ritori ali ty (i, c.) behaving 

as though tho gcnorali zed built cmvlrollment 

is an extension of one1s own immecliate habitDt) 

and, subsequont1y~ tho c10g1'CO of socia.l barriers 

to an arou. 

(:) The degree of psychological barriers associated 

with an area (speci ficully, the reputation of an 

area in the eyes of potential offenders). 

Q The tictuul usage of the bu.i1t environment by the 

nonoffender and potential offenucr l)Opulations. 
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c> C:itizen iu.cntlfication with the ollvironmont 

(i. 0., to ""hnt. extent is thoro a sense of 

bolo11gingnoss). 

Evaluating these measurement points fOT the various pl'oximnto goals 

is critical to the.' evaluation of the CPTED pro~oss. As previously men-

tioned, these proximatc goals nro the bridg<.~s that link the projL'ct's 

acti.vities (effort) to its llitimatc goals. Unless it. can he d <.'lllonst.l'n tOll 

that tho proxjlilatc goals were attninctl, it will be difficult to attribtrLt~ 

any attaiJ1ll\(.'1lt of the ultimate;' goals to the pro.il'ct . 

D.4.3 Ultimate Goal ~lcusurcmollt Poi.nts 

Tho llleaSUTCmtmt points associated ''lith 11 CPTED proj Ci~l't IS u1 timntc 

goals of criJJw reduc.t i on are: 

'I The crime Tntl~, arrest rnt(', and COIl\' ict ion rate) 

by type of crlrlle. 

o The tYl)c? of tact s that tll'O cmployed in crind-

nu.l offenses. 

@ TIle offenders' perceptions of opportunity and 

risk. 

(!) The nonoffcnder population t s perception of the 

rate of cri.me. 

Associated \~ith the ultimate goal of a rccluction in the fear of crime 

are the following measurement points: 

o The nonoffonder population' 5 usage of the buH t 

environment. 
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Cl Tho nonoffonder population! s percoptions of fe~l1' 

of crime. 

{; Tho reputation of the area on a $afc-to~clDngc:rous 

continuum. 

Mlil0 theso nro mOltsunnncnt points that will span all CPTED p1'o-

jocts, thore nrc other I11Qitsurel11ont points that will he unLqul' to specific 

CP'rED projects. These others will depend UpOll the subcnviromnent in 

which the projl'("t is being implolllCl1tl'tl. Thcsl' llloasurelllent points and 

thai r related data 0.1 ements will h:lvc to bl' hlmlt i,fied at the ti me a 

specific evuluation plan is being l'Jrittcn, In addition to these, 

lllt'aSUl'elllcnt po.i nts and data 01 emonl's for potentiul side effecV; (spocj.-

ficnlly tlisplaccll1t'llt jSSUt's) and extraneous vnrlablos \\Till also need 

uttpntion. Tn Sect ion 5" 4.11, SOlll'" data clements arc presented for 

llwmnu:ing qllnLity of 1.1 fc and displncelll,.'nt. Hut it is important to 

note that tlwse may not gcmcTalize to all CPTE]) projects; thus, planni.ng 

for these iSSUL~S may require assistullce froll1 an evaluation consul t,mt. 

D.4.4 Data Elrnuents -_._---......... _- , 

The foundation of an)' evaluat.ion cffort is the collcction of data 

on which cOl1clusionD \vill he based. The decision of what data to 

collect is, in pnrt, determincd by the measurement points in the CPTED 

evnluation frnmmvork. The ovaluator!s task is to detormine what dat~~ 

are reprcsentative of the specific measurement points. In detcrmining 

the types of data to usc, it is strongly rCCOllUllcnded that tllO evaluator 

take thc approach of multiple operationalism; this refers to thc need 
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to mcasure a variable (e.g., the amount of surveillance citizens engago 

in) by morc than one approach. The following listing of data elements 

is not meant to be all-inc.lusive. It does rcpJ'csont. a broad list of 

what is presently rocommcnded as the preferrcd types of data to collcl~t 

for a detniled evaluation of CPTED. In udc.litjon to a listing of tho 

types of data needed, recomlllended methods for eollccting the infol'mu-

tion arc prcsonted. 

D .4 ,-1.1 Effort MeaSlll'CllHcnt Points 

Tho follOlving data elcnwnts are associatl,d Hi th effort mCaSUl'('1I1cnt 

points: 

(a) Costs and Time Associllted with Sto ff Activiti.es: 

G Doc.ulllcntation of the number of persons on the 

erTED projoet staff. 

o Documentation of tho amount of time spent by 

tho CPTED staff. 

o Documentation of the total cost of labor and 

operating cxpcnses (c.g., rent, supplies, 

and telephone) of tho CPTED staff. 

o Documcntation of comparable opoJ'ating costs 

and time of other groups perfol'ming work 

associated with tho crTED project. 
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() Doclllllolltatioll of what [lctiv:itios W<'~l'(' engaged 

in to c:hango the social and physical OllV1.rOn-

-I mont. 

o llo<,'uml.mt.ntlon of the Qxtcnt to which those 

1 act·j ;ritics were perforlllod. -
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o Documontation of the costs and timc associated 

,vi th these ellvil'Olll1wntaJ ChtlllgC:S. 

g .Jmlgcmc.=nts of the qun li ty of theso ch~111ges (by 

dtiz(ms [lnd experts). 

o Physieal evidence of tho social [lnd physical 

Ol1vj rnIl11l(~ntal clwllECS (8. g., photogrnphs). 

D. 4. ·1.:; Pl'oxi.nwtC' C;oal ~k~aS\lr(·JllLmt. Poj nts Rel ateJ to UP.: Phvsj cal .. _ ... ~ .... :_T .. _",-,-.~, ___ _ .. _. ___ -. ____ -,.~ ...... _"',"_ .......... __ ............. ,. ,. _ .. _. __ ._. ____ -.-._",,,,,,_,,,,, ---.-.!! .. ___ ,,_.~ __ '" 

Environment 

Tho follOlving data 010ments arc associated with proximate goal 

measuremont points related to the physjcal environmont: 

o Do('.wnentatj on of the type. and quant.ity of 

physico 1 scc.uri ty mCaSUl'(~S employed in the 

huilt environmont. 

o Judgements of the quality of target hardness 

or tho built C'llvironmcnt (by experts). 

o Physical evidence of target hardness (e. g. , 

photographs) • 
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@ Ratings of how easy it is to soc what :i s going 

·1 on (by citi zel15) . 

-I 
CI Physical evidence of surv('y[lbili t)' (e. g. ) 

photographs). 

I -
t~ Tosts to measure the survoyal>i1ity 01: sillltllat(~1.1 

suspidous/crimLnal activitlvs, 

I (c) Potenti HI llsabi 1 it)' of thfl Bui 1 tEnd ronlllt'l1t: __ .~ ... , __ .... ~ __ ... __ .4..,. ___ "~ .. _ ... __ ... _~ ... _~ ....... _ ~ .. " ..... , .. __ .v_,._ ... __ "' .• ,t _ _ .... _ .• ""' .... ,. _~~ __ ... 

G i)oc.umclltatioll of the type Gnd quantity of 

.I physica1 mnonities and othe1' public structures 

I 
and ar('(lS 1n the..' huilt cnvironllwnt. 

& Ratings of the quality of th0SC physical struc-

14 
I 

turus to promoto and support \.l;;(lgl~ (hy d t izcns 

and by exports). 

I 
,-- (:) Ratings of the aestheti.c quaJ it)' of the built 

environment (by citizens). 

I o Rntings of the dogree of personalizntion Bnd 

• decentralization of built environment (by 

I citizens and by experts). 

J 
e Juugol1lcnts of tho cla~ri ty of cl ofined spaces 

(i. c. > boundaries) in the envil'onment (by 

I experts). 

tI 
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lJ,t1.t1.:~ Proximate (inal Ml~a:,lIrt!J1lent )l01nt:-; Rc1ntl'd to tIl<' S()cinl 

Envi,ronJlll~nt 

Tht' following dnta cll'Jl\cnts are nssociatell with proxillli.ltt' gonl 

JIlO<l!'>Ul'i.'IllCnt po:int~; rL'lrrtt:d to thl' sOc1nl ellvironlllL'nt! 

Cn) ~.;~!,i.?:.~:!~~ .. t., ,E110~V}_(!tlB.e_.()F2_,.[~~1.\1 •. ~ tt.~.t:.tld.CJ~ .:I~(l\',·.~I.l:(l.~.!.._~_~·.:Lnl.~~ 

g.(?J~o_\.t.~21.g : 

(b) 

a Qucsti Ol1nll i 1'(: i t l~m;, h) 1lI('m~U1'l' ci t j :::on ut· 

dtthlvs ahout till' illlport~mG() of 'illl·\'(.~il1,ml'L' 

and edmu l"t'pol'tlng . 

o Tesi:; to JIIcnstll'<.' 1 h(\ tkgrl~l; I~lf' LuclId ('ll~;c 

citi::C(.'IlS }wvc about the propel' I-my to rl'jH'rt 

susp i riolts/ Cl' i IId.nal act ivi ty . 

C:i ti:::olls t C0l111l11 tlllCllt~, to SU1'vc.d 11 nace ,md Cd ill(' 

o QUL'stionnui l'L' items to mNlSll1'1.: c1 tL:cm wUI ing-

ness to engage in survoillrulc0 and crime report

ing. 

o Qucstionrwiro i tl'lHS to measure the porc(.'ntugc 

of citizens who arc menilicrs of blockwatrlt-typc 

groups. 

Cl Qttestiounai-ro it<.~mg to mcnsul'(' the percentage 

of citizens I~ho actively particJ.pate (attend 

meetings) in it bloch'atch-typc group. 
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" Quostionnnil'o items and obscl'vntionnl surveys to 

measure tho pCl'ecntago of citizens who: 

Display bloeklvatc.h-typ<.' sticb.l1'S. 

Cnrry hloc.klvutch mClJ1[n~rshi.p cards. 

Buy and utilize blochmtch-rclutt'll 

devi.ces (e.g., wh.istlos) . 

(c) Actual (:tti",en Snl'Voi l1:111'~C ;md Cl'jl11~' R('l'~\rt ing gi.'" 
.-.~.~'''' __ ... _"'",~''''',~ ..... _, ...... _~ __ " • __ ._., .... _ .... ,.·_ ..... "'T_ .... ~'_ ... __ ..... __ ..... _ •• " ...... * ....... ~ "," _~_ .... '5 ».,,~ ... 1, 

() J)(II .. :Ull;;·ntatioll of tll(; <llwnti t)', rcgul uri ty > nnd 

g Ratings by dispatc1wr:> and/ur invcstj gHt()r~; of 

th0 quality of cjti:·~on crime rc~port:~, sp<'cifi-

Q Total number of c.lti:::{,Il crime reports (from 

police rceonb), 

o Number of inprogrQ~;s calls (from police records). 

o Number of suspicious/criminul activity calls 

(from police records), 

o Speed of response to crime repol'ts l including 

menn and vJ.riance (from po) ic.Q records). 

(l) Number of crimes interruptoll in p:,~ogrl~ss (from 

police records) . 
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o QUcstiollnain1 i tQllI~) to mcasuro d.t izcns 1 p,n'-

(~Qptions of police l'eSpOllS(~ tilllt'. 

o Number of 111pl'ogress l't':;;POllS(,S that 1 entl ttl 

arrest (('rom pollee' rt'col'ds). 

COllvh~t:i()n (f1'oll1 pol icc ,llld C{l1Wt reeords). 

(e) Hxtcmt of Sodal Nct\\\1rl,". anll IlV,(;I'V(, of C()hl'f,iv('IlL'~S: 
•.•••. "'{ ........ ;---~ .... - ...... ,. .•• ' ............. - .... _,._ •• ~, . ...,_ ........ ~_.o.-, .............. " ..... , .. _ ........... _ .............. '" ........ , 

aboHt cOlllmunity t'.olw~d V<.'I10SS. 

o OlJ!W)'\'Ht ion of IH .. 'h:lvi,)l'!i i ndil'al i'Vu of etlllllllllllity 

(,) Qtwstionnairl! Hell!s to ntt'asure eitizlms' he-

hnviora] i ntlmtiom~ in situati OilS that could 

~liclt a torritorial responso. 

o QlwstioTlllnirc .ittllHS to me as Ul'C.) citizons' in-

tensity of their torritorial fCf!lings. 

o C{u(~stionna:i 1'0 itens to IIl(H1SU1'O citi 20n5 1 sclf-

'l't'portcd frequ(mcy of their 0\\'11 tcrr.itorial 

bohnviol'. 
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(11) 

(i) 

strClngoTff is apPl'onC'iwtl (byst I1lhh'l' intI'1'Vt'nt i 011). 

offonu('!' I S risk ('unt inuUJlI. 

o Potc.1Ilti al offcndC']' jh1pulut ion! s ntti tudes abt1ut 

hnvio)' (from 1i1t(11'vic\':s). 

llsu pf the Bn i 1 t Envi l'\)l1lilont : 

o J)(lL~tllll\:-nt (1t i on of 1'h(.\ type {,.Ihl fJ.'eqncllC'1' of usc.' 

of the· lad 1 t Plt\' i I'dlll:,l'lll by hoth llOiH)J'fc:lhk'r 

ant! pM\mtial off<.'nd<,·rpopulntlon. 

(') ,TudgL'i;l\mts of the, qualIty of usc' h)' hnth popu· 

lations (by eXp(1rt:;). 

Citizen Idc:nti f.k(~tjon \lith the J:nvi'l'onml..mt: _._-_.,.. .• - .. _--- .... _ ... -... -.... _,,_ ... ,- _ ...... ~, •. ....,.<.".--'-'-~ ~.......,.,<--- ....... ~-.. ""' ....... --

o Ql~est iOlllHlir<.~ item;. to lllNl!-Hn'l~ the t!egl'cc to 

which ci tizUllS ft.!cl a 5011:30 of belonging to the 

oTlvironmont. 

o .Jut!gomC'Ilt5 that projuct 11 5011:;(' of belonginH 

from ci tl 7.<.'n hehavior (by experts). 
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The following data olements are associatctl with measurement points 

.,1 for rcductlo11 :in edma: 

-. 
~ 001 

j, 
;/ 

• 
C1 1'110 number of victind zntions for each type of 

crime (victimization survey) . 

I o The numbor of crinw reports for each type of 

crime efl'Om polico records). 

~ o Tho number of arrests for each type of crime 

I .. 
(f1'om police rocords). 

() Tho numlxn' of convictions fa}' each typo of 

1 crime (from court rccol~s). 

I ,.;::0" 

1 
o The number of incidents of burglaries (from 

police records). 
~::;.' 

I o The numbor of incidents of burgla1'ies with 

• forced entry (from police records), 

.. J o The ratio of forcod entry burglaries to the 

J 
total number of burglarios (fl'om police rcc-

orus). 

I o Similar data elements for other targoted 

CPTED offonses, 

-I 
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o The number of attempted crimes (victi nd zation 

,I survey). 

G Chango in the number of attcmpt.c'd crimes. -, 
G Questionnaire items to measure ci tizens I at-, titudes about the prcsent level crime. 

I 
o QuostiO"';lail'c itcms to 11I8aSUJ.'e citizens I Ht-

titu';cs about the past change in tho local .- crime rate. 

() Questiollnaire items to measure citizuns I pTC-

I dictions about futm'l' changes in the 10CHI 

t 
crime rate'. 

D.4.4.S Fenr-of-Crime..' Mcusn]'elltcnt Points 

II The following datu clcm0nts nrc associated with fear-of-crime 

t 
measurement points: 

I 
• 

o Obsel'vations of the frequency and type of po-

destrian activity level . 

I ~ Questionnail'(; items to measure citizens I sclf-

reports of the frequency and type of pedestrian 

J activity. 

I 
-I 
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(b) !~~!~C'yti<?.!!~?_f __ Fcar anti Conc(1X~.2_~ __ C"£..ime: 

c Ratings by citizens of their own level of tho 

fear of crime. 

t:l Ratings by d.tizens of thoir Cl\V'1l percept.iulls 

of Challgl~ in tho lovel of f('ar of crime. 

(') Ratings by citizens of their mm levels of C.Ol1-

cern for cri.me. 

a Ratings by citj zens of thei r own percept.ion::; of 

change j n the 1 evel of eoncon.l. f(ll' e1'i me . 

o Self-report doscriptJons by citizens of bc-

havioral restrietions due to fear of, and COll-

cern for, crime. 

( t; ) :r..~t.!~:Lt2.. t. !~'.~~ s .}~~E~li~~~~.9.2::.9~1_:U ~ (' __ ~l~ f l'_-J:~:l~~}1},.~:'E(;·.t.l_s.. 

ContintHlln: 

o Tnrgut area citizen attitudes about the targot 

area's reputation for safeness (questionnaire 

survey) . 

Q NOll-tal'got-8Tcn ci tizcns t attitudes about the 

target area's repntation for safeness (ques

tionnai 1'0 sl.rrvey). 

o nxport judgements about the target arenls repu-

tatioll for safeness. 
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D.4.4.6 Q~~i!)'-of-Lif..~ ~Icusur0!!l_ent Points' 

The following data clemcmts arc associntod with qU~llit)'-of-l:lfc 

J1lenSUrem(\I~t points: 

(a) S-t:.9!ldard of J~i.~ing f,!E_I .. argct P~.l?ttl a_iJ~o2l: 

o Financial security of target area citizens 

(e.g., average size ofpCJ~sollal savin6s from 

loc,~l banks). 

o Self-report descriptions by citizens of tIw 

?roqucncy of their usage of: restaurants and 

entertainment facilities. 

(b) ~'!2xct~J~nl at_iOl~~_ S~tis(acti~E_2\:5.:..~]~_J0:.r.?: 

G Citi;:,on l'Htings of the quality of 1 ife on 

various psychologJcal dimensions (e.g.) 

pleasant VCl'!)uS unpleasant). 

(') Clinical assessment of the ci tiz.ens I quality 

of life (by psychologi.sts and psychiatrists). 

I!J Tho number of mental health difficul tics in 

the target population. 

(:) Trend chnngos in numbers of businesses oponed 

and closed in target area (e.g., City's Busi-

ness License Bureau). 

o Trend changes in avera 11 cOllllllercial ac ti vity 

in target area (e.g., City's Business License 

Bureau). 
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Indications of ch:mges in 1ocations for cOllunerdill 

activity within target arcn (such as greater dis-

persion or lossos of cOHullorcial property (e.g., 

C1 ly I s Bus inc.:ss L·i conso BUToau). 

)).4.4.7 

The follmd.n;; data d OllH.mt s are associatod \d.th displacenll:nt 

measurement points: 

( a) !~J.l JlL(:':::5:~~~;n t~t)_S1.:02.~~L D]?('..:~_~~.~~~:i!~.r:~: 

() Di ffcnmtial change in the frequency of tYI)('~; 

of crime reports . 

4) Differential change> in tho frequency of types 

of cl'i mC'. 

() Di {[orential change within a tnT'gct aron in the 

frequC'ncy of C1'j me l'l'POl'ts from tnrg('t-haTd(~ned 

locations VC'l'SUS non-tllrgt't-hul'cll!I1ocl locati ons. 

o Diffo1'ontia1 change within a target area jn tho 

fn~quoncy of crimos at target-hardened locations 

versus non-target-hardened locations. 

(c) Q.L~)~~lS:S:E!..~lt _to Oth_or Arc~.:?: 

[I Diffcruntin.l change in the frequency of crilllc 

reports by typo of crime bctlvecn tho target area 

and surrounding nont[1rget arcas. 

Q Differential clwIlge in tIle frequency of crimes 

by type of crime betlvccn the target area and 

surroumling nontarget aroas. 
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Cd) Dis]21nct'nwllt to Othor Tillie PC'I'jOth;: 
~.-~.~.- --. ... - - ,-- ..... .. _ .. -"' ........ ~.-.-.--.- •• "'-.. --....... "'--'+'-~- .... ~ ..... ~~"' .. 

o D1 ffo:!'l'nU a1 change in tIl(' f1'l'qwmcy of c1'1 mo 

reports dud ng dif f(~I'lmt t1111('5 of the day and 

night., 

@ Ili ffcrout i al ch,mges j n the fn'qllcll\.~Y of crimes 

eluring d i [fcront ti lll(~S of the llny (lnd ni ght. 

o Diffcnmtial c.hange- in offentlurs I modus 

operandi., as dC5cl'iboll in crime rcports \ 

C) Differential change .in offenders I modus 

operandi, CIS descri.bed in investigatory 

officer reports. 

The plrrposo of this section is to intl'ou.ucc. tho reader to SOlilC} 

of the basic pTinciplcs of three major approaches to evaluating the 

results of projects relative to the economic and sodal costs involved. 

It is important to realize that at this stage in the development of the 

CPTED concept, it is not possible to present procedures that have been 

validated extcnsi vel)' in tho field. I-jOll[ever, it is anticipated that 

the state-of-the-art \-,1i11 advullce as CPTED-type proj acts continue to be 

implementod and evaluated. Therefore, tho following presents a general 

framo\Vorl( that may be useful for future CPTED proj ects . Additionally, 

Guideline 6 illustrates some quantitative and semiquantitative pl.-occdures 

for performing tratle-offs among conflicting project objectives and for 

choosing among strategy alternatives. 
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Cost/bent~fit anal),;;ls is more of n. conceptual approuc.h than u 

BIlCd fie set of procedures for assoss 1 ng tlw clcsirah.i 1i ty of different 

amcl1()l'QtiVl~ actions. A givlm security option (l'.g" rcsi,h~nt patrol 

prog-:l'am~ st.reet lighting program) j.s desirubl e j r the hOl1cfi ts nchievoc.1 

arc :-;holVtl to oxcccc.1 tho costs involvod. Alterllative project. options 

must be arti~:ulatl!d so t1\\1t the so1cl.'.t:i.on of a givt"n option \.-111 have 

<.'xpl idt imp1 i \:at ions l'cgarll ing whether :l1lJ to whut extent (~thl~l' opti on5 

can ho inelutic,l. Knowledge of the 1 ikl'1y COl1!;cqllcnCt'S of cach option 

is also necessary, beCHUSl! tho desirability of pnl'til'ul(lr options depunds 

on t11(· dosi rahi1'ity of thci r consequcnCl~S. 

The benefits and costs of each option must al;;o be quantified sO 

that one ctm t\t'"tel'mine \',l1CtlW1' the pC'rformance (If nn optIon is in <1":-

corl1 with project objectives. Typll'ally, benefits as well as costs 

arc 0xprus5cd in dollars. The ari8unetic difference between the calcu

lated CO!;ts and benefits shl)h's the net gain or loss to tho COmn1l11!ity. 

The assumption underlying this caleulation is that a given dollar amount 

of net gain 01' loss is tho samo for any member of tho communit.y. lIenee, 

a ODt' dolln1' loss by 5 huli v:hluuls is, in theory, offset by a 5 doll ar 

gain for one individual. The aggregate net cost or benefit for tho 

COllllllUlli.ty can thus be ascortained by summing the individual net gains 

or losses. A posi tj.ve sum menns that the proj cct was a success, i. o. , 

the l'0sul t.ant dbtrilmtion of gains and losses Dmong community members 

\liQuId, in princ.i}11c) l1l.'ovide those who gained \"ri th additional resources 
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to cOlllpcnf->ute those who lost, so that no ono is worse off antI at least 

one porson is better off. 

As un oversimplified cX<.lll1ple, n cost/honof.it anu]ys.is of nn OPOl':1-

Hon Identificatjon project might include only one cost v({1'inl1Ie (the 

number of hours per household, translate,i into an hourly wngc, spent 

engraving possess:ions), anw 0110 benefit variahle (the suvill;~!~ tlwt nc~ 

propcrty damage,). Assmllo also tlH1t only four possihi lit it's cxi st for 

oach hou!~eholc1: To particip:lte or not to participate in t:ht' proj (\('1:, 

ilml to he bur-glad zed or not to be bt.l1'gJ <ll'izccl after the Pl'Ojl't.:t \~as 

:initiated. The most cm,tl), possib'ility is to pUl'tldpntC' (lncl !;t.i 11 

be bUl'glari zetl. (For l~onvcnioncc, it is nssumecl that the bUl'glnl'L:ed 

loss costl y, is not to part idpnte and to b~ hUl'gl a1'i;~c(l. The thirll 

possibility, ,~hi.ch is still] ess costly j is to IJL1 nicipnto nncI not lw 

burg] ari:ed. (The assumption is tlHlt the loss stelllllli ng from a burglary 

exceeds that of eaeh householdts investmC'nt tn bilrglary prtw(:mtion.) 

Anti the fourth possibility, whi eh iron.i.eally represents the 1 cast cost) 

is not to participate and not to be burglart:cd . 

Al though the cost can be cal cnlated on a per household bc.sis, tIu.' 

benefit would have to be derived from a comlllUYlit)l"\d.tle comparison of tho 

total losses clue to burglaries before and after proj oct implemontation. I', 

*Thc benefit could.be calculatod on a per household hasis if H '1[01'0 

known ",hich houses \\1ould have boen hurglarizcu but \\1ore not as a result 
of tho project. 
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If tho reductioTl .in losst.'s following :impll'l!I(mtation cxcocdl'll the hont's 

(translated :into dollars) put ill hy all PUl'Uc:jpating hottsdwlds, then 

tIl(: cOl!l1ll1lnity lws oxper.icll":("ll a net gnin. 

In order to purfOJ'1Il rost/beneFit aJw1),sis, tho nnnlyst must define 

the.' rclL~vnllt populat.ion, tlw S(~t of alt<.'rlwtiv('s. and tho (~valuat1on 

nr.'cis:iOllS have to he :nadl~ ahout \\f11l) \dll b<.' targl,tc~d fl)r potellti:d 

pro j ('l' t hene ri t5 and) to ~~om<.' tk~gr('<.') who \d 11 11(' :i gao red l'vell i r i t 

WH'rs, wlwn a11l1 hO\<1 they ut.ilizC' parts of the C'}wlrol1ll1('ntal !;('tting, 

alld thdl' attitth .. h:s, lwhi.ts, nnd sOc1c)(>conomic chn:r~h'tl'l't,ail'S .is in! .. 

POl't'lIlt. Adtl:itioual1.y, nnIlUSl!l'S ShlHIJd be consid<'!l'od in t('r!ll~~ of wl1<'t1w1' 

tlwl'<,' rt1'(~ p('()pl ,~. \\ho 11lll'll::-l1y wl)1lld us<.~ the sctt jllg hut do not l)('eatt~<.' 

of 11 t:l'im(: 01' f(':1l'··of·,tTilllt' problem. This lattor group enn rqH'cs('nt 

an opp~n'tunity for gfdn:in tho cOllui1un:ity (e.g" tIlt' influx of new 

shopper;, to a revi t.aU z<.'d commercia] area) or loss (jm,rease in the num·· 

bel' of v:1~rnnts to U redosignod park). 

DC'fining the relevant population is 11 complex process baeausc tho 

d(>ci~ionmal\(~rs Iwv~~ to achieve consensus regarding exclusj ()Jlnry ('.ri teria 

in the caSt' of oeeasional or potential users> or even in the case of 

c~\rtain 1l0lltl!H.'l'S. (For instance', can 11 CPTED planning team j gnorc popu-

1atiolls that might oxpl':ricllCC possible geographic displn<.'tHnent effects?) 
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If the relevant puplllntion is vaguely dcfil1<.?cl, t11(.'11 the task of Gstab-

lish'ing net !~ajns or losses pOT individual membor is made mOTe' ulffh.'ult. 

D.5.1.2 Proiect Altcrnativ0S --"'---,--.. ---"~,-.,,, .. ---.,.. ~--

Decisions have to be made about project a1t(\l'nntivcs at two levels ~ 

Fi1':.;1, whether a CPTED project shaulLl he undertaken, and (if ;-:('s) then 

'''hat stl'Cl.'legics should be 1mplcH!Wlltetl. Part of tlw strategy S',"\] (,Cotlon 

process, in addition to establishing the domain of lilutually (.\:\c1usiv(\ 

altcrna t i ves, Invtl} ves tho i nsti tut ionn 1 procL'ss es (po Ii t i (' a 1. soc in 1, 

economic) that determine the fCHsibility of olt(~ri1ativ('s. For cxamph'. 

in a giv(\l1 setting, improved outdoor J ighting may he a mor(' effoctive 

fenr reduction device than housing rehabilitation, but hou:;ing funds 

way lw easier to obtain. In othl~r words, knO\"ledge of actual altern[1-

tivc.'s require's an indopth uncler:-;tandlng of tho institutional and sod:ll 

cont.ext within \':hieh the criml~/cnviTCmmont lll:oblolll is po~(;d. /\ major 

con::;i.del'ation are the values of tho dt'fined relevant. population. Tf 

a gi.ven antil~l'iTllc actioll is unpopulnor (0. g. J cr,tahl 1.$hi.ng curfC\~s), the 

imph'mcntation t~()st m<\)' increase and exceed the derived hen<.,fits (e.g., 

poop) c m:1y choo::;c to leave tlHlt setti ng) . 

0.5.1.3 Evaluution Criteria 

The cost/bencH t equatioll is perhaps most useful to planners \.;hon 

c.ommunity values concerning tlifforcnt options nrc translatcu into dollars 

tlw.t relevant members arc wi.llin.g to sptmd. A typical case if for a 

blo('l\. association to hire a security guard. Hcrc, onc might compare the 

cost of a securi.ty guard with tho savings gained from the reduced number 
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of loe-al l'oblH1r.ies and burg} Dries, lIoIl/e'vor> most until'rime sorvj CO!) 

nrc not boueht by the rolovant population, and as a result, eht'l'c a)'o 

no market traH:)ad'ions to m~~asurc gai.n~~ ot' losses. Thus) in many 

instances t.ho analyst wi 11 have to dorive hypotlwti cnl val neg for both 

costs and bcncfjt~. For cxamplo, co.sts e~1ll 11(' intl'l'pl'ctC'd In terms of 

a diminb;lwd Hmount of soci1l1 jntcrad~ioJl hL't.:ntt:·;c l)f fl..'nl' , 

of thvir own natural ~UJllC'nsinJl:~ (('.g" erimu rnt(~~~, lltUlIl>Cl' or illjUl'les) 

1'n1'hl.'1' thall i.n (lcnnomit, t\'~l'llt). 1lm-;CVl'l') th\.' cOSC/hCiwfit cah'ul<1tion 

still p)'l:"$l~nts difFiculties, If a pl'o;il'Ct is Llcsir,Jlocl to QI1IWl1('p l'(·~;i

dl'nts' son:';u of sC'curity, hal": doc'" Olle' call'tllnt(~ 'hl l1011r1.1.' H1ltotlnts, Oi' 

vi.a other objt:(,t'ivi.' cJ'it~~riaJ the possibl{\ l'l~~;lll ts of the Pl'ojvct, 

cinr.'Hl(l:;, l'(:stunl'nnt:;, 01' Otlll'l' bus :nll;;sl~:; > or in t.erms of rill observed 

il1l.'J·~';l$C i 11 outcloor evening acti vi tics, but 0110 has to bo (~(:rta in that 

tho scleet.cd llimcnsions nrc valid inuicutors Ofl'l~(hlCccl fenr. 

D .5.2 CO$.!/..l~f'.I~·~.~"ti.Y_9..J~~"s~ 

Cust/crroctiV011QSS analysis is closely relnted to cost/benefit 

anu.lysi~. Tho samo approach is involved exct''Pt that the cost r.ritcrion 

is monetary and tho effect.i veness C1.~i torj a ,11'0 intentionally nonmonetary. 

It is a framowork for determining Nhat CPTED action or set of actions 

is likt.11Y to In(lxiulbc the desired outcomcs (ho\\'ovor oporatiollnlizcd) 

giVC'll a limitc.'d In'ojoct budget. As with cost/henefit analysis, in order 
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'I , to conuuct ~:ost/~~fft~cUvcnl<.1ss analysis the CPTED plu11lwl' lIlust havo f,OllW 

knowledgo about the 1 i1.l>ly rasul ts of particular st1'atC'gi.cs n$ \'loll us 

.1 what they l-:ill cost. Sincll in cost/effactivem'ss an~l1y:;is th(' magni-

•• 
tude of succoss or failure is not t:cansluto,i :into dollar~;, it is not 

possjblc to detormim1 for the rt'I(N(111t population \-:)wt}Wl.' n !~ivt'n ~;1'rntt'gy 

.1 
was worth tlw cost in tcrli.'S of 11. net benefit. The ns~itllllpt i OIl t1wt fiX" 

amount of saUsfm:tion for oue jllcli.vidual is eqnnl to half of that amount 

I for tl'iO :i.l1d.i vi duals 15 untc.'Iwhl ('. SOIllCOllt.' who is not eOllc('l'm'u wi 1.11 

crimc may finu tho pra~;enel' of the polico in!l'u:dve. [low l-'<1n thi:, .- rcsponSl~ hu l'omprn'('d to ano1'h('1' pen'son's inc1'('<lsed SL~Jl!,t' of ~~N'ur i ty'? 

I is that, wi th t.ho forml1r, tlw pro.i oct rcsul ts are CXpl'l'ssed :i n monctnl'), 

1 
latt(;l', t.Ile cmpltasi!; i:.; Oil the eompn1'ativQ effcetivoJl('ss of altt'l'lwtiVC' 

I Sl~~'U1~i'ty OJ)til'IlS in relation to (~stablish('tt hudget levels. IHth a small 

--
budget opt.ion A IIlay b0 more t'ff('cth't: than B; but with a Ingo budget, 

13 may he mort) effective. 

I 
• 

Physical improvement projects nrc [1 good example of n CPTEI1 np-

pl'oach that is cost/effec.tive with largo budgets hut may not be wHh 

I small budgets. [\lodj fying the physi (:al design of n residential setU ng 

J 
can redtle(' el'ima, fear of crime, and improve the quality of lifo in 

other ways (morc attractive appearance, greater neighhorhood stability), 

I Physical mociiHcation can also run into mjllions of dollnrs. If 

considerably 105s money is available, the decisionmakcr can opt to 

-I 
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scnlc clown all of tho ll1clllifLcati.ons (l'.g., replaGc f(!W01' Stl'N1: Lamps, 

Tolwlli1Hate fClI'if'l' holltos, pInnt fcw~r troes) or lw GHn go fOl'lwrcl with 

somo types of 1110d ificHt:i.oll :lIlll S(lCr.1 nce othol's. Wh:ic]wvC'l' nppro(ldl, 

or eo lIIb i 11il ti Oll () f uppl'Ondll~S, tIll' d C:I..~ i shmlllakt'l' shotll d not a~ ~ttlilC' thn t 

thefe i $ \l C01\~'t ant Te1(ltion~~hi.p hC·t\\'l'en cos t and e rrc ... ·.ti V('Hv:-;,;. If a 

$SO,OOO ::-:tl'ect Ji.ghting JFojl'l't in OIW jlldsdil'tioll is :lsst)(~iatL\d \':itll 

n S2:i,OOD pl'(l:k~'1 \'il11 l'(~t1uc,'(~ rohhel'ivs by 25 1)(:l'Leilt :111\1, hvw:e,l will 

bo sintilarlY' co~;i/crrccth'v. A ~;1S,()()U projc('t lIltl), l'eunn' l'nbl!~\riL'~; 

by 10 po t',~en t, or 1 e~~!;, or not at u 11 . 

One Qx;uuph! of this is prt'St!J1t-,.:-d by the Cl'll~[l sdhlnl dl';:l()n~~'lTat.illll 

in HI'(wa)',l County, Flori\.l:l. Stulh:Jlt~· \':C'1't' aj'1'ai.d of using tltl! Cl'j'yj·· 

Wjll.JiJ\\~; along tIw ':(l]b~ sep:ll'ati.ng l'lasBrt)oln:; fl'Olll corr:idor!',. However, 

a cuthack i.n funds r\l~;ult("i in only Olle corrjdor hl'i.ng mouirie,l. It is 

un] ikt'ly that tho 1 i mi h'd natul'U of this physi ca 1 l'hnn[!c s i.glli fiC,llltly 

rOtltlt'Oll the stll~lents' gem'rnl foal' of being in tlw corridtWR. It would 

{\i'pl~nl' that ,mel' the cuthack \<lUS estahlished) the rpmaining funds might 

have btWll allocated morc (,~ffcet:ivel)' to some oth('r GOU1'~O of ncUon. 

In mttny instances, lWT1efi.t anti/or Clrrl'\.~t iv(;rwg~ cl'i tc~l"i tl cunnot 

be' Hlli'quntoly quantl.n od. Instead, dod .. siollmakol's cvalt1ntl~ l.hl~ cf'J{~cts 

of st'l.'ntC'gil's necording to :'iubj ccti va jUtlglllt'nts (their O\'i11 O'f tho:;o from 
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a sample of tho ro1(!VHll:L population) of dcriv('~l utiUty f1'ol1\ p(ll'tl<~ul:'l1' 

stratogjes. In CPTI:!) jll'ojoct$, cost/utility jU,lgllJ('llt!"i lI'ill havl.' to bt' 

outcomos assodat(!(] \dth each str:llegr and only ~;()mo of thl'111 C,ttl be> (';,

pressed in ohjl' ... ~U.ve pC'l'I\n'lIlanCl~ criteria. Tho fnct that tlh:rl.~ art' 

not. ~.!u('h attention if, giVl'll to cvaluntillg t}l(' 11('1'l:ci\'l~d utility nf 

For e;;altlpll', uJ'hl1lJ plnl1lh'l"S o['(I.'n as!,tl1:lC tlwt l!\:ljlll~ physic:,d ilU

IH·OVl:l!1,.'nt~; in a l't'sil}(-ntial coltmnmity \dl1 l'l'~lnl t in P'l'<lt"t'l' r.\h:ial c:n-

ting [oree for the proj llC.t) then vUl'lou!> [\~Pl'cts of tId s pIW1101llll1l011, 

both qunntitati.vc (e.g') number of l't'lC'v:1nt TI!cmbers who usc community 

facilities) and qualitativo (e,g., pC1~coiVl'd sense' of helonging to a 

C01\Il1\unit)'), should he studied to a~l'C'rtHin \V!tothcl' 1100p1(\ rclato to one 

another d i ffol'Ol1tly as a rcsul t of the physicnl chnngm;, 
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